
Trust in the LORD with all your heart, 

and do not rely on your own understanding; 

in all your ways know him, and he will 

make your paths straight.
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Lifeway is a trusted, 130 year old publishing company founded in 

the office of a local church pastor in Nashville, Tennessee (est. 1891). 

Behind every support specialist, Bible study editor, graphic designer, 

and accountant is a Sunday School teacher, kids volunteer, or small 

group leader. And we’re all in it for the same reason—to fuel the 

church’s mission of making disciples.

We are the global market leader in Bible studies, devotionals , 

magazines, camp experiences, events, and curriculum.

Lifeway serves pastors, church leaders, students, kids, women, and men.

We provide access to resources for the Church through one of the 

premier online stores (Lifeway.com) for Christian products in the 

world. Our customer base is the largest constituency for Christian 

resourcing in the Christian market.

OUR CORE VALUES

T R E A S U R E  B I B L I C A L  T R U T H 
We believe in the power of God’s Word to change the world.

C A R E A B O U T C H A R AC T E R 
We believe God sees the heart.

B E  B E T T E R  TO G E T H E R 
We believe in the power of team spirit.

C R E AT E  C U S TO M E R D E L I G H T 
We believe the Church is worthy of our best.

C H A R T  W H AT ’ S  N E X T 
We believe we are called to help the Church thrive in the future.

Lifeway is here for you, the Church, to serve with biblical resources for 

everything life brings your way.



B&H Publishing Group is a trade book and Bible imprint of Lifeway 
Christian Resources. We are a team who believes Every Word 
Matters® and seeks to provide intentional, biblical content that 
positively impacts the hearts and minds of people, cultivating 
lifelong relationships with Jesus Christ. We publish (print and 
digital) in the trade, church, and academic markets, as well as 
the CSB translation. 

B&H is the second largest Christian trade book imprint in the 
world (market share) according to NPD Bookscan (the industry 
leading market research organization, formerly Nielsen). 

 WE PUBLISH BIBLES AND BOOKS FOR THE CHURCH

Biography/Memoir 
Devotionals 
Christian Living 
Leadership 
Women’s Ministry 
Men’s Ministry 
Preaching  
Finances/Stewardship 
Church Planting 
Church Revitalization 
Public Theology 
Church Membership 
Worship 
Pastoral Ministry 

Kids Books 
Parenting 
Missions 
Family Discipleship 
Small Groups 
Discipleship 
Spiritual Disciplines 
Theology 
Commentaries
Reference Books 
Evangelism 
Groups 
Research 
Student Ministry 

Marked by a disciplined approach to publishing, with a pipeline 
of fewer than thirty titles per year (per imprint), our boutique 
publishing house guarantees that authors receive the best 
care from when they propose a concept to long after the book 
launch. Our scale is large enough to reach all markets and 
channels globally and domestically, yet small enough to work 
in close partnership as a team. We publish an exclusive roster 
of trustworthy authors and titles, with a focus on long-term 
partnerships that will benefit the future of the Church.
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spring 2024 key titles

Fighting Words Devotional 
Expanded Limited Edition

Ellie Holcomb
isbn: 9781430091974
retail price: $24.99

format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24

release date: April 16, 2024

Kids in the Bible
Caroline Saunders

isbn: 9781430083535
retail price: $19.99

format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24

release date: April 2, 2024 

The Gospel of John
Melissa Spoelstra

isbn: 9781087790336
retail price: $21.99

format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 38

release date: March 1, 2024 

CSB Men's Daily Bible
isbn: 9781087774916

retail price: $39.99
format: Hardcover

carton qty: 12
release date: March 15, 2024 

Biblia Letra Gigante
isbn: 9781430091912

retail price: $32.99
format: Black Imitation Leather

carton qty: 12
release date: February 1, 2024 

The Joy of the Trinity
Tara-Leigh Cobble

isbn: 9781087787411
retail price: $17.99

format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 36

release date: April 30, 2024 
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summer 2024 key titlesspring 2024 key titles

A Short Guide to Church
Dean Inserra

isbn: 9781430091950
retail price: $14.99

format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24

release date: June 4, 2024

I'm So Blessed
CAIN

isbn: 9781430095835
retail price: $14.99

format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 36

release date: August 13, 2024 

Come Home
Caroline Saunders

isbn: 9781430085331
retail price: $21.99

format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 38

release date: May 1, 2024 

CSB Men of Character Bible
isbn: 9798384501800

retail price: $39.99
format: Charcoal Cloth Over Board

carton qty: 12
release date: June 1, 2024 

RVR 1960 Biblia para niños 
exploradores

isbn: 9781087788265
retail price: $34.99
format: Hardcover

carton qty: 12
release date: June 1, 2024 

A Short Guide to Women's Ministry
Nora Allison

isbn: 9781430088547
retail price: $14.99

format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24

release date: May 21, 2024 
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Trade Books



MANY LEADERS HAVE SOUNDED AN ALAR M:
THE CHURCH IS IN A DISCIPLESHIP CRISIS.

Teaching the next generation to surrender to Jesus and live radically for Him in the everyday practicalities of life is 

a great need, and one these resources are committed to meeting. Designed with an essential method of multiplication, 

the reader is called to commit boldly to Jesus while also discipling those they know and love to do the same.  

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN A DISCIPLESHIP MOVEMENT?

New ResourcesNew Resources

The Love Dare
price: $17.99

isbn: 9781433679599

The Resolution for Men
price: $17.99

isbn: 9781433671227

The Resolution for Women
price: $14.99

isbn: 9781433674013

The Battle Plan for Prayer
price: $16.99

isbn: 9781433688669

Fervent
price: $17.99

isbn: 9781433688676
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Devoted to Jesus
From First Steps to Fully Surrendered
STEPHEN KENDRICK and ALEX KENDRICK

Jesus made disciples who made disciples. He went beyond merely teaching 
crowds and surprisingly invited His followers to walk with Him in a close, daily, 
devoted relationship.

They were completely transformed by Him and then spent their lives helping 
others become His disciples too.

Devoted to Jesus is an exciting new resource designed to help young 
believers to grow in Christ more rapidly, growing believers to walk with Christ 
more intimately, and mature believers to make disciples more faithfully.

Including fi fty-two short chapters (read daily or weekly), this book inspires 
readers to:
     • establish biblical foundations for living out their Christian walk
     • develop deeper intimacy with Jesus in their daily devotional life
     • move away from lukewarm religion to a vibrant, loving relationship
     • discover fundamental keys to studying Scripture and praying eff ectively 
     • walk in victory over temptation, bitterness, worry, and fear
     • live out their faith in their local church while personally mentoring others

Presented with simplicity and clarity, Devoted to Jesus is a journey you’ll want 
to experience yourself and then walk through with others you infl uence. There 
is nothing better you could do with your life than surrender it fully to Jesus 
Christ, walk with Him in a daily, abiding relationship, and then share your life 
by helping others do the same.

This is discipleship. Let’s begin.

audience
• Past viewers of Kendrick films and purchasers of their resources  
• Individuals who attend church, but aren’t engaged disciples 
• Ministry leaders engaged in leading discipleship programming and 

everyday Christians mentoring others 
• Buyers of discipleship books and resources  

marketing highlights
• Stephen and Alex Kendrick are the creators of the award-winning films War 

Room (#1 box office hit), Fireproof, and Courageous; they've reached tens 
of millions of people through their books tied to previous films including 
#1 New York Times bestseller The Love Dare (sold more than $2 million 
copies), Fervent (more than 1M sold) and The Battle Plan for Prayer (more 
than 500K sold) 

• B&H Publishing will pursue a national publicity campaign to target top 
Christian and mainstream media and leverage the Kendricks’ relationships 
with outlets like FOX News, CNN, ABC World News Tonight, CBS Evening 
News, TIME magazine, and others 

• According to a 2021 study by Barna Research, 39 percent of Christians 
are not engaged in discipleship at all; the main reason Christians aren’t 
discipling others is because they don't feel qualified or equipped; The Forge
movie and resources will inspire and equip Christians to get involved in 
discipleship    

release date: August 6, 2024 
isbn: 9798384500728 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Living/Personal Growth

STEPHEN KENDRICK has 
dedicated his life to Jesus 
Christ and to sharing the truth 
and love of God around the 
world. He is a New York Times
bestselling author (The Love 

Dare, The Resolution for Men, The Battle 
Plan for Prayer, and more) and has cowritten 
and produced some of this generation’s 
most celebrated faith-based movies (Facing 
the Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, War 
Room, Overcomer, and The Forge). 

ALEX KENDRICK is an 
accomplished screenwriter, 
actor, and fi lm director, whose 
credits include Facing the 
Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, 
War Room, Overcomer, and 

The Forge. He’s also the New York Times
bestselling coauthor of The Love Dare, The 
Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan for 
Prayer, and others. A creative artist with 
a pastor’s heart, Alex speaks throughout 
the world on the power of fi lm and the 
surpassing power of Christ. He and his wife, 
Christina, have six children. 
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WOMEN summer 2024

I Surrender All
PRISCILLA SHIRER

All to Him I Owe

From Priscilla Shirer comes this fervent appeal and invitation to surrender 
everything to Jesus. To follow Him not just as your Savior but as your priority, 
your first love, your Lord. To move beyond being a believer to becoming His 
disciple.

Because there is a difference.

Salvation is a gift of God. It’s free. It’s grace. It’s the cross. Discipleship comes 
at a high cost. It’s surrender. It’s effort. It’s a daily choice to lay down your 
life and follow His. Few believers choose this route, but the ones who do will 
experience the abundance that only the surrendered life can offer. It’s the one 
choice standing between you and the life of freedom and fulfillment, of peace 
and purpose you’ve always wanted. I Surrender All is all about making that 
choice.

The choice that changes everything.

This book will be impossible to simply read because it beckons you to  
make a decision about the kind of Christian you will be. Prepare to engage, to 
write, to pray, and be called into a surrendered life. An abundant life.  
A disciple’s life.

audience
• Evangelical women  
• Followers of Priscilla Shirer including those who attend her live and online 

events and buyers of her previous books and Bible studies    
• Churches and individuals who have purchased resources by the Kendrick 

brothers      

marketing highlights
• Priscilla Shirer is a New York Times bestselling author, passionate and 

sought-after Bible teacher, and has written more than a dozen books and 
Bible studies including Elijah (more than 500K copies sold)  

• Priscilla’s engaged audience includes the hundreds of thousands of women 
each year who attend Going Beyond Live events and online simulcasts, and 
follow her on social media (combined reach of more than 2 million people) 

• After a five-year hiatus from trade book writing, Priscilla’s title will follow the 
trajectory of her previous book, Fervent, which released alongside the  
#1 box office hit War Room and has sold more than a million copies 

release date: August 6, 2024 
isbn: 9798384505266 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 256 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Living/Women’s  
Interests

PRISCILLA SHIRER’s voice 
rings with raw power and 
clarity in packed-out arenas, 
conferences, and churches 
throughout the nation and 

the world. Whether through her speaking 
ministry, her bestselling books and Bible 
studies, or even on a movie screen—
most recently in The Forge—her primary 
ambition is to lift up Jesus and equip His 
children to live victoriously. She’s written 
on biblical characters (like Jonah, Elijah, 
and Gideon), through topical studies 
(The Armor of God), even a fiction series 
(The Prince Warriors), as well as award-
winning, bestselling titles like Fervent 
(ECPA Christian Book of the Year), The 
Resolution for Women, and her Awaken 
devotional. She and her husband, Jerry, 
together lead Going Beyond Ministries 
and make their home near Dallas, Texas, 
where between writing and studying, 
Priscilla spends her days trying to clean 
up after (and satisfy the appetites of)  
the Shirer men, including her three rapidly 
growing young adult sons.

Fervent 
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781433688676

also available

Awaken 
price: $22.99
isbn: 9781462776344

God Is Able, 
10th Anniversary Edition 
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781430083078
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Count Me In
The Daring Life of a Jesus Follower
TRAVIS AGNEW with STEPHEN KENDRICK and ALEX KENDRICK

Today’s students are constantly pulled toward a life of confusion 
and half-baked beliefs. But Jesus Christ is calling them to something 
greater than anything this world can offer. He offers eternal life that 
includes a living relationship with God, a radical commitment to truth, 
and a life of love, compassion, and purpose. A radical life that counts 
now and in eternity.

Count Me In walks students through the entire Gospel of Luke and 
Jesus’s bold invitation to follow Him daily, obey Him faithfully, and 
trust Him completely. Each chapter focuses on an important element 
of discipleship, from studying Scripture to sharing Jesus with others. 
Students will be challenged with leading:  
 •  Do I value the right relationships? 
 •  Do I have a healthy perspective of my earthly stuff? 
 •  Do I let temptation and sin block my spiritual growth? 
 •  Do I have a plan to keep my life intentionally grounded in Christ?

Including reflection questions and discussion guides, this book can 
easily work for solo readers or group studies. Students should feel 
inspired to take on a deeper study of Scripture and challenged to take 
Christ’s call of discipleship seriously in their own lives.

Jesus chose young followers in the first century and invites today’s 
generation of young people to follow Him now. To know Him, love Him, 
and make Him known. To surrender and put Him first in every area. 
To be a part of His message and His mission to the nations. Count Me 
In will engage students to hear the amazing call of Jesus and to boldly 
live out their faith every day.

audience
• Teens (ages 13—18) who want to learn more about following Jesus  
• Christian parents and buyers of books and resources for teenagers 
• Youth pastors, college pastors, discipleship pastors, and college 

ministry directors       

marketing highlights
• Stephen and Alex Kendrick are the creators of the award-winning 

films War Room (#1 box office hit), Fireproof, and Courageous; 
they've reached tens of millions of people through their books tied 
to previous films including #1 New York Times bestseller The Love 
Dare (sold more than 2 million copies), Fervent (more than 1M sold) 
and The Battle Plan for Prayer (more than 500K sold)  

• B&H Publishing will pursue a national publicity campaign to target 
top Christian and mainstream media and leverage the Kendricks’ 
relationships with outlets like FOX News, CNN, ABC World News 
Tonight, CBS Evening News, TIME magazine, and others 

• Barna Group’s The Open Generation, an international research study 
of nearly 25,000 teens ages 13—17, revealed there is a significant gap 
between teens who call themselves Christians (52%) and those who 
say they have made a personal commitment to follow Jesus (22%) 

release date: August 6, 2024 
isbn: 9798384500742 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/
Christian/Inspirational

13—18

KIDS BOOKS summer 2024

STEPHEN KENDRICK has 
dedicated his life to Jesus 
Christ and to sharing the truth 
and love of God around the 
world. He is a New York Times 
bestselling author (The Love 

Dare, The Resolution for Men, The Battle 
Plan for Prayer and more) and has cowritten 
and produced some of this generation’s 
most celebrated faith-based movies (Facing 
the Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, War 
Room, Overcomer, and The Forge). 

ALEX KENDRICK is an 
accomplished screenwriter, 
actor, and film director, whose 
credits include Facing the 
Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, 
War Room, Overcomer, and 

The Forge. He’s also the New York Times 
bestselling coauthor of The Love Dare, The 
Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan for 
Prayer, and others. A creative artist with 
a pastor’s heart, Alex speaks throughout 
the world on the power of film and the 
surpassing power of Christ. He and his wife, 
Christina, have six children. 



New resources from

R A Y and JA N I  O R T L U N D
to guide families to faithfulness

to God, generation after generation.

Ray and Jani Ortlund have served in ministry
for more than fifty years. Together they raised four

children, who are all faithful followers of Jesus as a result 
of the truths Ray and Jani present in these resources.

Ray and Jani Ortlund have served in ministry
for more than fifty years. Together they raised four

children, who are all faithful followers of Jesus as a result 
of the truths Ray and Jani present in these resources.

Your Family is God's PlanYour Family is God's Plan
price: $14.99 $14.99

isbn: 9781430088530

To the Tenth GenerationTo the Tenth Generation
price:price: $17.99

isbn: 9781430088516
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To the Tenth Generation
God’s Heart for Your Family, Far into the Future
RAY ORTLUND and JANI ORTLUND

In the midst of family life, most days are too busy to think far into the future. 
Then once the children are grown, family life can feel like mostly memories, 
often tinged with regrets. And the future? More worries and fears, laden with 
unknowns.

But you and your family right now, whatever your ages, whatever you’re facing, 
are living within a much larger story than you realize. Your investments and 
eff orts today matter as part of the grand sweep of God’s lasting purposes. His 
heart for your family can help you create a culture of faith now that can still be 
reverberating To the Tenth Generation.

Sound impossible? Ray and Jani Ortlund help bring such unimaginable thoughts 
down into the everyday ordinary of home and marriage and parenting—even 
grandparenting. With refreshing honesty and wise counsel, they invite you to 
experience the greatness God can accomplish through a Christian family. It can 
happen, yes, in your family—now and for many, many, many years to come.

audience
• Parents and grandparents looking for a resource to guide their family toward 

faithfulness to God, generation after generation 
• Followers of Ray Ortlund and his ministries through Renewal Ministry and 

Immanuel Church in Nashville, Tennessee, and; followers of Jani Ortlund and 
her podcast He Restores My Soul 

• Previous buyers of books and resources by Ray Ortlund or Jani Ortlund, 
including You’re Not Crazy, Psalms Bible Study, The Death of Porn, and more     

marketing highlights
• Ray and Jani Ortlund have served in ministry for more than fifty years while 

also raising four children who are committed to serving God, learning by 
experience the truths they present in this book about being a difference 
maker in the faithfulness of your family’s future generations 

• This book is releasing alongside Your Family Is God’s Plan, designed for kids 
that celebrates God’s gift of families from biblical times until today, which is a 
beautiful companion for families to engage 

• B&H will promote this title through a national publicity campaign targeting 
radio, television, print, and podcast media; paid social media; targeted emails; 
and other strategic marketing to the key audience           

RAY ORTLUND is president of Renewal Ministries and a founding 
member of The Council of the Gospel Coalition. He established 
Immanuel Church in Nashville, Tennessee, and upon retirement 
was named “Pastor to Pastors.” Among his other books are 
The Gospel: How the Church Portrays the Beauty of Christ and 
Marriage and the Mystery of the Gospel. His PhD is from The 
University of Aberdeen, Scotland.

JANI ORTLUND, vice president of Renewal Ministries, hosts the 
He Restores My Soul podcast and is the author of numerous 
books. Serving Christ through writing, speaking, and discipling is 
her chief passion in life. She and Ray, married more than fi fty 
years, have four married children and (as “Bapa” and “Mayme”) 
have fi fteen grandchildren.

release date: September 10, 2024 
isbn: 9781430088516 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 192 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL012030/RELIGION/Christian 
Living/Family & Relationships
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Your Family is God's Plan
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430088530

also available
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Advent for Exiles
25 Devotions to Awaken Gospel Hope in Every Longing Heart
CAROLINE COBB

Do you long for a more honest, imaginative, and Scripture-rich companion for 
the Advent season? A devotional willing to acknowledge the darkness of exile 
and the brokenness you see around and within, so you might rejoice more fully 
in the arrival of Jesus, the Light of the World?

In Advent for Exiles songwriter and storyteller Caroline Cobb weaves together 
Scripture readings, song lyrics, poetic prose, biblical imagery, and responsive 
exercises to help you:
   • break away from the hurried holiday pace, and daily stoke your 
      anticipation for Jesus’s coming
   • engage both your mind and your imagination in the truth of God’s Word
   • walk in the shoes of the Old Testament exiles, linking arms with them as they 
      ache for the Messiah
   • travel the Advent road from darkness to daybreak, exile to homecoming, 
      and wilderness to a flourishing garden
   • explore how the full story of Scripture—from creation to Christ’s return—
      informs and expands your delight at Christmas

As the darkness of a long night sharpens our longing for the sunrise, this book 
of daily readings for the month of December will whet your appetite for the 
promised Messiah and amplify your joy of His arrival. 

Come slow your pace, engage your imagination, and feast on the rich and 
relevant biblical theme of exile: His light shining in our darkness, His seed 
sprouting green in our wilderness. Allow yourself to experience the ache 
of Advent, so you might rejoice all the more at the beauty of Christ’s coming!

audience
• Thoughtful Christians who follow Caroline Cobb and listen to her music 
• Followers of organizations like The Rabbit Room, The Gospel Coalition, 

Liturgy Collective, and readers of books by similar authors or singer-
songwriters like Andrew Peterson, Sandra McCracken, and Ellie Holcomb 

• Buyers of Advent devotionals such as Heaven and Nature Sing, The Advent 
of Glory, Awaiting the Manger, Star of Wonder, O Come, O Come Emmanuel, 
and others  
   

marketing highlights
• Patrons of Caroline’s music have been anticipating the release of this 

devotional which sprung from her Advent album titled A Seed, A Sunrise. 
Caroline’s audience will be primed to purchase this devotional which includes 
song lyrics and her poetic style they love 

• Advent for Exiles explores a fresh angle for the season inviting readers to 
see themselves as sojourners on this Earth as a way to increase their joy and 
hope for Christ’s coming 

• B&H will leverage Caroline’s existing relationships with organizations like 
Christianity Today, The Gospel Coalition, and The Rabbit Room, along with 
well-known artists like Andrew Peterson and Ellie Holcomb, to help promote 
this devotional

release date: September 24, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095842 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 208 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL034020/RELIGION/Holidays/
Christmas & Advent

bhpublishing.com
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CAROLINE COBB set a goal 
to write a song for every book 
of the Bible in one year. That 
year set a new calling into 
motion: to tell God's Story 

through music and other creative work, 
helping you rehearse it and respond to it 
as you go about your everyday life. Her 
most recent album, Psalms: The Poetry of 
Prayer (May 2023) gives voice to a rich 
range of prayers from the psalms and 
builds on Caroline’s previous storytelling 
projects A King & His Kindness (2021), 
A Seed, A Sunrise (2020), A Home 
& a Hunger (2017), and The Blood + 
the Breath (2013). Caroline has been 
featured by Christianity Today, The 
Gospel Coalition, The Rabbit Room, Risen 
Motherhood and many more, with a Home 
& a Hunger named among “The Best 
Albums of the Decade (2010’s)” by The 
Gospel Coalition. She and her husband 
Nick live in Dallas, Texas, with their three 
children Ellie, Harrison, and Libby.
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Rediscovering Christmas
A Twelve Day Journey to the Manger
JOHN GRECO

Year after year, countless believers immerse themselves in the story of the first 
Christmas, rehearsing the well-known tale of the baby King who was born into 
the humblest of circumstances. But for some, the nativity story has become so 
familiar, it has been robbed of its power. For others, the biblical narrative is more 
like a puzzle: the pieces are all there, but it’s not clear how they all fit together. 
Luke talks about shepherds and a census, while Matthew deals with wise men 
and an escape to Egypt. There’s a star and a manger and more angels than you 
can count—it can be hard to keep it all straight!

Rediscovering Christmas is a modern paraphrase of the Christmas story, drawn 
directly from the Gospels and created to help readers see the Father’s heart 
in details that are all-too-often overlooked. The result is a seamless retelling of 
Jesus’s birth that will fascinate new and mature believers alike. Also included 
are twelve devotional essays that invite readers to step into the first Christmas 
story as if they were there, going deeper into cultural contexts that will help 
them discover the goodness of God in fresh and surprising ways. This beautiful, 
hardcover volume is perfect for quiet times, group study, or family reading, and 
is sure to become a favorite holiday tradition.

audience
• Christians and busy families looking for an Advent guide that offers a twelve-

day format, filled with rich depth of content in one seamless story 
• Readers of other Advent devotionals like The God Who Is With Us by Ronnie 

Martin, Salvation Has Come by Gregg Matte, The Expected One by Scott 
James, Come Let Us Adore Him by Paul David Tripp, Heaven and Nature Sing 
by Hannah Anderson, and others  

• Church leaders and pastors looking for a trustworthy Advent resource to 
recommend to their congregants or adopt into their church’s end-of-year 
rhythm     

marketing highlights
• This advent devotional offers twelve Scripture readings accompanied with 

devotions that offer surprise details about the Christmas story that the reader 
will find fascinating about the historical content 

• John Greco was the theological editor for the NIV Cultural Background Study 
Bible, making him a trustworthy expert as he offers a modern retelling of the 
Christmas story that weaves together the Gospel accounts chronologically 
and highlights important cultural background tidbits along the way 

• B&H will promote this book heavily leading up to the Advent season with paid 
social media ads, email marketing, publicity, and more          

JOHN GRECO is a Bible geek who has spent the bulk of his career 
futzing with words in the Christian publishing and ministry worlds. 
He and his wife, Laurin, live just south of Nashville, where they daily 
wrangle their three small boys and dream of someday being the 
ones who get to take all the naps.

release date: September 10, 2024 
isbn: 9781430086956 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $19.99
page count: 176 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .44" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL034020/RELIGION/Holidays/ 
Christmas & Advent
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Recapturing the Glory  
of Christmas
A 25 Day Advent Devotional
R. ALBERT MOHLER JR. 

Christmas should spark worship and adoration, and R. Albert Mohler offers 
a book that mines the depths of the Advent season, and all the theological 
riches God has gifted to His people. Recapturing the Glory of Christmas is a 
call to worship and praise. Indeed, Christmas beckons the world to come and 
adore the Savior King—the King exulted by the angels; the King who took on 
flesh; the King who deserves all glory, all honor, and all praise. O come! Come 
and adore Jesus Christ the Lord.

audience
• Individuals who are seeking a Christmas or Advent season resource to help 

them navigate the Christmas season in a culture that doesn’t care much 
about what the birth of Jesus actually means 

• Church leaders and pastors looking for a trustworthy Christmas or Advent 
resource to recommend to their congregants to read either individually or 
as a church  

• Followers of Dr. Al Mohler, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and 
previous purchasers of Mohler’s books such as Words from the Fire, Tell Me 
the Stories of Jesus, The Apostles’ Creed, The Gathering Storm, and more    

marketing highlights
• Many readers are wondering how they might navigate their families 

through a Christmas season dominated with cultural influences like 
commercialization and secularization; this book provides a plan to help 
those readers focus on the glory and splendor of God’s grand plan for 
salvation 

• B&H will promote this book heavily leading up to the Advent season with 
paid social media ads, email marketing, a national publicity campaign, and 
more 

• Dr. Mohler and Southern Seminary will promote this book to his audience 
through various channels including speaking engagements, social media, 
online marketing, and more     

DR. R. ALBERT MOHLER JR. serves as president of The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. Widely sought as a columnist and 
commentator, Dr. Mohler has been quoted in the nation’s leading 
newspapers, including The New York Times, the Wall Street 
Journal, USA Today, The Washington Post, The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution, and The Dallas Morning News. He has also appeared 
on such national news programs as CNN’s “Larry King Live” and 
“AC360,” NBC’s “Today Show” and “Dateline NBC,” and ABC’s 
“Good Morning America.” Dr. Mohler also hosts two podcasts: The 
Briefing, a daily analysis of news and events from a Christian 
worldview and Thinking in Public, a series of conversations with 
the day’s leading thinkers.and her husband Riley. He is married to 
Mary, and they have two children, Katie and Christopher. Dr. and 
Mrs. Mohler are the proud grandparents to Benjamin, Henry, and 
Margaret, all born to Katie and her husband Riley.

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430097310 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 160 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .4" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL034020/RELIGION/Holidays/ 
Christmas & Advent
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Angels & Demons
What the Bible Says about Spiritual Creatures
JOHN R. GILHOOLY 

Christians in Bible-believing churches often do not receive explicit teaching on 
angels because expositional sermons focus on the meaning of the text—and 
the biblical authors are rarely focused on discussing angels. The consequence 
is that legends or superstitions often cloud our reflections about supernatural 
beings. Pastors also rarely receive in-depth exposure to this subject in 
seminary. This book satisfies a need for teaching about the angels for a 
popular audience who want to speak and think biblically about the spiritual 
realm, especially because many books on angels teach speculative views or 
borrow their ideas from other religions of the ancient near east. 

audience
• Christians who are curious about the spiritual realm: angels, demons, and 

spiritual warfare 
• Pastors, church leaders, Sunday school teachers, and parents looking for a 

resource to help them know, teach, and answer questions about angels and 
demons 

• Readers of books that focus on similar theological concepts including God, 
Gift, and Guide and Formed in His Image  

marketing highlights
• Angels and other spiritual subjects are of perennial interest both in the 

Christian marketplace and in the mass market 
• This book responds to common questions and misconceptions surrounding 

a topic of great interest as evidenced by the secular bestselling Dan Brown 
books selling more than two hundred million copies 

• Dr. Gilhooly teaches the concepts within this book on a college level, and 
has published academically on the subject so he is both a trustworthy guide 
for a harried topic while also writing clearly, accessibly, and joyfully 

• B&H will promote this book with paid social media ads, email marketing, 
publicity, and more     

JOHN R. GILHOOLY is a professor of philosophy and theology, who 
specializes in angelology and anthropology. He is director of the honors 
program at Cedarville University in Cedarville, Ohio, where he lives with his 
wife and three children.

release date: October 8, 2024 
isbn: 9781430088974 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 208 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .52" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067010/RELIGION/Christian  
Theology/Angelology & Demonology
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Another Move, God?
30 Encouragements to Embrace Your Life as a Military Wife
BETH RUNKLE 

When you think of a husband deployed into combat, a spouse called to serve 
God and people, long seasons of loneliness and solo parenting, a Permanent 
Change of Station, starting new relationships all over again, and a life that 
seems constantly on the move and perhaps out of control, chances are you 
immediately think of the life of a military wife.

But there’s another life whose journey has many parallels to these things—and 
that’s the biblical character of Sarah. Join author and longtime military wife 
Beth Runkle as she dives into the story of Sarah, offering thirty hope-filled and 
practical encouragements for military wives along the way.

Navigating the military lifestyle is not easy—but Jesus has His eye on those 
who are called to it, especially wives. Whether you face a parenting struggle, a 
marriage frustration, or yet another move, take heart in these encouragements 
as they empower you to embrace God’s peace and your unique role in His 
mission as a military wife.

audience
• Military wives between the ages of 18 and 45  
• Church leaders looking to serve military families in their congregations 
• Buyers of books like Mission-Ready Marriage, Never Alone, Know What You 

Signed Up For, The Empowered Wife, and others   

marketing highlights
• Beth is a seasoned Bible teacher, a former military wife of twenty-five years, 

and a trusted voice to help women not just navigate military life, but face it 
from a spiritual perspective 

• This book meets a perennial felt need among military wives who are looking 
for encouragement as they seek to keep their marriages and families strong 
in a transient life 

• B&H will utilize Beth and her husband’s growing ministry, Cru Military®, and 
other military ministries to reach the target audience         

BETH RUNKLE and her husband serve with Cru Military® and lead 
the Central U.S. Region. Beth served as a military wife herself 
during her husband’s twenty-five-year career with the Air Force. 
Beth disciples and conducts Bible studies for female cadets and 
young military spouses, most of whom are from Gen Z, so she 
understands the concerns of the new generation of military wives. 
Having come to faith through Bible study, she has taught Bible 
study for twenty-three years and is a women’s ministry speaker in 
various venues. She is currently completing a master’s degree 
from Gateway Seminary.

release date: October 22, 2024 
isbn: 9781430087625 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $16.99
page count: 208 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL012020/RELIGION/Christian  
Living/Devotional

Mission-Ready Marriage 
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781430089759

also for 
military wives



Our Cry for Revival
365 Devotions for an Outpouring of God’s Spirit
NICK HARRISON 

What Christian isn’t hungering for revival? Not just an emotional display of 
faith, but a revival that changes lives, renews churches, and can even change 
history. Such revivals as the Great Awakening, the Welsh Revival, and the 
Jesus Movement have earned their place in church history and are evidence 
that God is still alive and active. Even smaller revivals such as the recent 
revival at Asbury University in Wilmore, Kentucky, caught the attention of the 
world as upward of fi fty thousand Christians traveled to the college campus 
to witness this move of God. The recent movie, The Jesus Revolution was a 
surprise success at the box offi  ce as, once again, Christians fl ocked to hear 
about revival.

Make no mistake, there is a worldwide hunger for revival, and especially 
so among American Christians. The great news is that every Christian 
has a part to play in bringing about revival. That part is fi rst, last, and 
always prayer. Revivals are born from prayer. But will Christians pray? Do they 
really want revival? If recent events are indications of that fresh hunger for 
God in our midst, then the answer is a resounding yes!

With daily Scripture readings, refl ections, prayer prompts, and quotes from 
classic Christian leaders, this 365-day guide will aid you in your quest to 
experience both personal and widespread revival through persistent prayer.

Yes, revival is on its way. Will you be one of the prayer warriors to usher in 
this next great move of God?.

audience
• Individuals wanting to see God move and who are looking for a daily 

devotional to start in the new year, and Christians interested in the subject 
of prayer and revival 

• Readers of Nick’s previous books including Magnificent Prayer and the 
One-Minute Prayer series, and similar titles like On Our Knees by Phil 
Wickham, Trusting God with Today by Charles Stanley, Revival by Steve 
Gaines, Calling Out the Called by Scott Pace and Shane Pruitt, and others 

• Pastors and church leaders taking their groups through a prayer program 
for the year  

marketing highlights
• This 365-day devotional features a daily Scripture reading, reflection, 

prayer prompt for the reader, and a quote from a famous Christian hero. 
This format gives daily material for the entire year to help motivate readers 
toward revival prayer 

• The trending topic of revival is on the hearts of many Christians looking for 
encouragement in the midst of dark days   

• B&H will heavily promote this leading up to the new year as buyers are 
looking for a new year devotional by utilizing paid social media ads, email 
marketing, publicity, and more  

release date: November 5, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095866 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 192 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .48" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL012000/RELIGION/Christian Living/
Devotional
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NICK HARRISON is the author 
of more than a dozen books 
including Magnifi cent Prayer, 
The One-Year Life Recovery 
Prayer Devotional and fi ve 

books in the One-Minute® Prayer series, 
including One-Minute Prayers® When 
You Need a Miracle. His books have been 
endorsed by Anne Graham Lotz, Jerry 
Jenkins, Liz Curtis Higgs, Chip Ingram, 
and Lee Strobel.  Nick graduated from 
San Jose State University with a degree in 
English and a minor in journalism. While in 
college Nick became a Christian through 
the ministry of Campus Crusade for 
Christ. After graduation Nick transitioned 
into bookstore management, overseeing 
a Zondervan Family Bookstore, then 
eventually owning his own store. For 
fi fteen years Nick served as a senior editor 
at Harvest House Publishers. Nick and 
his wife, Beverly—an avid quilter—are the 
parents of three grown daughters and 
grandparents to two boys and two girls.
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A Short Guide to
Reading the Bible Better

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781433649134

A Short Guide to 
Spiritual Disciplines

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781087768489

A Short Guide 
to Islam

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430082828

A Short Guide to 
Gospel Generosity

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781087787640

A Short Guide to 
Women's Ministry

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430088547

SHORT 
GUIDE 

A Short Guide
to Church

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430091950 also available in the series

SHORT 
GUIDE 
series

THE

A Short Guide to 
Student Ministry

price: $14.99
isbn: 9798384503088

A Short Guide
to Groups

price: $14.99
isbn: 9781087780795
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A Short Guide to Student 
Ministry
A Helpful Approach for Leading the Next Generation
BEN TRUEBLOOD and SHANE PRUITT 

Student ministry is one of the most demanding forms of ministry out there. 
Leaders are normally expected to teach twice a week, partner with parents, 
and be an active part of the students’ lives outside of church. For the most 
part, many student ministry leaders know this going into the ministry of 
students, and yet are left realizing there is so much more than taking kids to 
camp and showing up for extracurricular activities.

In A Short Guide to Student Ministry, Shane Pruitt and Ben Trueblood 
recognize this reality and seek to off er guidance and encouragement to 
student ministry leaders who are taking on the great task of leading the next 
generation. On top of off ering theological insights that impact one’s teaching, 
they off er practical advice on what it looks like to build a budget, lead a team 
of volunteers, and foster the growth of students from beginning to end.

audience
• Student ministers, directors, and church leaders who need an accessible 

and all-encompassing guide to building, growing, and maintaining a student 
ministry 

• Previous buyers of books in the Short Guide series, which includes: A Short 
Guide to Reading the Bible Better, A Short Guide to Spiritual Disciplines, A 
Short Guide to Islam, A Short Guide to Groups, A Short Guide to Women’s 
Ministry, and A Short Guide to Church 

• Previous buyers of books on student ministry such as Navigating Student 
Ministry by Tim McKnight and Student Ministry by the Book: Biblical 
Foundations for Student Ministry by Ed Newton and Dr. R. Scott Pace, and 
Ben Trueblood’s previous title, Student Ministry That Matters  

marketing highlights
• Shane Pruitt and Ben Trueblood have more than forty years of combined 

experience in student ministry, making them credible experts and 
sympathetic guides on the topic of student ministry 

• Various research shows that the average tenure of a student minister is 
eighteen months; resources that help train and equip student ministers are 
needed, and this book helps meet that need 

• B&H will promote this title through paid social media; targeted emails; and 
other strategic marketing to the key audience while leveraging marketing 
tactics through relationships Shane and Ben have through their years of 
experience in ministry

release date: December 3, 2024 
isbn: 9798384503088 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 192 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .48" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Youth

BEN TRUEBLOOD serves as director of 
Student Ministry for Lifeway Christian 
Resources. He has more than two decades 
of student ministry experience, thirteen of 
which were spent in the local church as 
a student pastor. In addition to his role at 
Lifeway, Ben is the author of three books, 
host of the Lifeway Student Ministry 
podcast, and is involved in training, 
consulting, and speaking to student 
ministries across the United States. Ben 
and his wife Kristen have four children.

SHANE PRUITT serves as the 
National Next Gen director for 
the North American Mission 
Board. He and his wife, Kasi, 
reside in Rockwall, Texas, 

with their fi ve children: Raygen, Harper, 
Morris, Elliot, and Glory. He has served as 
a denominational worker, church planter, 
lead pastor, and student pastor. He holds 
a PhD in Clinical Christian Counseling. 

A Short Guide to 
Women's Ministry
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430088547

A Short Guide to Church
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781430091950

also available in the series

A Short Guide to
Reading the Bible Better
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781433649134
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Titles for Christmas

Advent for Exiles
$17.99

9781430095842
Printed Hardcover

Heaven and Nature Sing
$22.99 • 9781087776781

Printed Hardcover

Rediscovering Christmas
$19.99

9781430086956
Printed Hardcover

The God Who Is with Us
$19.99 • 9781087753577

Printed Hardcover

Salvation Has Come
$12.99 • 9781430091936

Trade Paper

NEW NEW

Recapturing the Glory
of Christmas

$14.99 • 9781430097310
Printed Hardcover

NEW

Expected One,
Revised and Updated

$12.99 • 9781087752419
Printed Hardcover
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Your Family Is God’s Plan
His Mercy from Generation to Generation
RAY ORTLUND and JANI ORTLUND 

From generation to generation, God has fi lled the world with families. And 
yours is unlike any other on earth! But why did God make all these families?

In this unique picture book, authors Ray and Jani Ortlund visit modern-day 
families of all shapes and sizes along with families from the Bible (including 
the fi rst family, the sons of Jacob, and Jesus’s earthly family). You’ll see 
that families are a gift and have always been a part of God’s plan! From the 
beginning, He has used them to do amazing things, and He can do the same 
with your family today, whether it’s big or small, near or far.

This celebration of family shows that it’s more than a dad and mom and 
their children. God is there, working His wonderful plan from one generation 
to another. And each child is an important part of God’s plan! These pages 
will encourage you to keep saying “yes” to God and to watch Him continue 
to give your family His new mercies. 

marketing highlights
• Ray and Jani Ortlund have served in ministry for more than fifty years and 

are passionate about teaching the importance of family and how families 
are part of God’s plan for all His children 

• This book is releasing alongside an adult trade book (To the Tenth 
Generation) by Ray and Jani that shows how God can accomplish 
greatness through Christian families, generation by generation; both 
books can be used together for adults and children 

• B&H will promote this title through a national publicity campaign 
targeting radio, television, print, and podcast media, paid social media, 
targeted emails, and other strategic marketing to the key audience 

release date: September 10, 2024 
isbn: 9781430088530 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 8 x 10
spine width: .25" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049210/JUVENILE NONFICTION/
Religious/Christian/Family & Relationships

4–8

Interior spread

RAY and JANI ORTLUND
love reading books with their 
grandchildren. After more 
than fi fty years of marriage, 
with four married children 
and fi fteen grandchildren, 
the Ortlunds delight in 
family life more and more. 
They serve Christ through 
Renewal Ministries.

audience
• Parents and grandparents of children 

ages 4 to 8 years old 
• Followers of Ray Ortlund and his 

ministries through Renewal Ministry and 
Immanuel Church in Nashville, Tennessee, 
and previous purchasers of books by 
Ray Ortlund; followers of Jani Ortlund, 
her podcast He Restores My Soul, and 
previous purchasers of Jani’s books 

• Children’s pastors, family pastors, 
Christian schools, church libraries and 
bookstores, and homeschool families  
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Merry Christmas, Little Lamb!  
 
It’s Little Lamb’s first Christmas, and the homestead is getting ready for 
a live nativity! But with so many sights and sounds to take in, Little Lamb 
wonders why it’s such a special day. Is it the manger being built nearby? 
Is it the sparkling star in the sky? Follow Little Lamb as she discovers the 
answer—Christmas is special because baby Jesus was born!

With a sparkly cover and a bird to find on each spread, this board book is a 
sweet reminder of the true joy of Christmas. 

audience
• Parents and caregivers of young children (ages 0—4) looking for a 

heartwarming Christmas book to share with their little ones 
• Preschools, day care centers, and early childhood educators seeking a 

delightful holiday-themed book for classroom or group readings
• Gift shoppers searching for a meaningful and affordable Christmas 

present or stocking stuffer for toddlers and young children    

marketing highlights
• Sweet, rhyming story that introduces the essence of Christmas to young 

readers, making it an ideal choice for early childhood religious education 
• Distinguished by its interactive element of finding a bird on each spread, 

making it a visually captivating and engaging read for children 
• Competitive pricing, positioning it as an attractive and accessible holiday 

gift option for parents, gift-givers, and educators 

release date: September 3, 2024 
isbn: 9798384504467 
format: Board Book price: $8.99
page count: 16 size: 6 x 6
spine width: .75" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/JUVENILE FICTION/  
Holidays & Celebrations/Christmas & Advent

0–4

Interior spread

Happy Easter, Little Lamb! 
price: $8.99
isbn: 9781430087137

also available
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Hey Friend 
31 Journaling Devotions on Friendship  

This devotional is written for girls, by girls. As the world experiences a 
loneliness epidemic, we need friendship as much as we ever have before.

People could live their whole lives online. School, church, work, and a social 
life can all be found on the internet, providing opportunities to trade deep 
friendships for convenient yet shallow acquaintances. The easier it becomes to 
be independent, the harder it is to find togetherness—especially for teen girls 
and young women.

Hey Friend: 31 Journaling Devotions on Friendship helps girls know that God 
made them for friendship. They don’t have to live life alone. Each devotion 
is written by girls for girls and offers relatable stories of friendship, passages 
of Scripture, journaling questions, and practical ways to find friends instead 
of staying isolated. Friendships end, begin, and change all the time, and Hey 
Friend is every girl's guide to learning how to navigate friendship in changing 
seasons from switching schools to going off to college to needing to walk 
away from certain friendships and invest in others.

Hey Friend is a tool for togetherness in a lonely world. It reminds girls that God 
made people to be with people, and He wants our friendships to flourish.

The writers of this devotional include Cambria Joy Dam-Mikkleson, Lauren 
Groves, Kolby Knell, Alexus Lee, Gabrielle McCullough, Alena Pitts, Yvonne 
Faith Russell, Tara Sun, and Tega Faafa Taylor.

marketing highlights
• Research published in the journal Child Development found that teens who 

had close friendships reported higher levels of self-worth and lower levels 
of social anxiety and depression at the age of twenty-five than their peers, 
including those who were popular but lacked deep connections 

• Books that tackle this topic of friendship/community perform well in the 
market; Hey Friend is a great resource for teens going through life transitions 
like starting college or moving 

• B&H will promote this title through paid social media, targeted emails, 
advertisements, and other strategic marketing to the key audience

release date: September 17, 2024 
isbn: 9781430087113 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 304 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .81" carton qty: 16
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/Devotional & Prayer

13–18

Interior spread

audience
• Teen girls ages 13 to 18 
• Buyers for this age group such as 

parents, grandparents, mentors, girls 
ministers, small group leaders, etc. 

• Purchasers of similar teen devotionals 
like You Can Trust and You Ccan Rest 
by Katy Boatman, All in All Journaling 
Devotional by Sophie Hudson, Teen-to-
Teen: 365 Daily Devotions, and In Case 
You Forget by Hannah R. Conway

featured writers
Cambria Joy: 697k YouTube subscribers
Tara Sun: 128k Instagram followers
Alexus Lee: 156k TikTok followers
Kolby Knell: 153k Instagram followers
Alena Pitts: 66k Instagram followers
Gabrielle McCullough: 13k Instagram followers
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Fritz and the Midnight Meetup
A True Story About Kids Who Prayed
MEGAN HILL 

It’s midnight at the orphanage, and one by one, a group of children are 
about to begin a prayer meeting. They sneak out of their beds and meet in 
the kitchen to pray together. Would anyone else come too? they wonder. 
Night after night, more and more children join the late-night prayer meeting. 
But there’s a boy in the orphanage, Fritz, who bullies the children who pray. 
One night, Fritz sneaks down to the kitchen, intending to disrupt the prayer 
meeting. But what he fi nds will change his heart forever.

Readers will share the excitement as the characters sneak down the stairs 
to the midnight prayer meeting, and they will feel the tension of the bully’s 
threats. But most of all they will discover the diff erence children can make 
when they pray. This story off ers the perfect way for parents to begin a 
conversation about the blessing of corporate prayer—and how the youngest 
members of the kingdom play a valuable part.

Fritz and the Midnight Meetup is based on a true story that happened at 
an orphanage in Germany in 1860, a time of revival in the country. The fi nal 
page shares the story behind the book and leaves young readers with a 
reminder that, by God’s grace, such a revival could happen again. 

marketing highlights
• Based on a true story from the German revival of 1860, Fritz and the 

Midnight Meetup offers a captivating and faith-inspiring narrative, making 
it an excellent addition to Christian bookshelves and educational settings 

• With its engaging storyline and themes of unity, prayer, and 
transformation, this picture book provides a valuable opportunity for 
parents and educators to introduce essential values to young readers 

• Megan Hill's heartfelt retelling, complemented by Chiara Fedele's 
charming illustrations, creates a powerful and memorable reading 
experience that can be shared with families and congregations, 
positioning the book as an ideal gift and teaching tool 

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9798384500131 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 8 x 10 spine width: .25" 
carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/JUVENILE FICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/Historical

MEGAN HILL lives in 
Massachusetts in a hundred-
year-old house with her 
husband and four children. 
She likes cozy fi res, warm 

cookies, and soft blankets. When she was 
a little girl, she asked her dad if she could 
go with him to the church prayer meeting, 
and she's been going ever since. While her 
children are at school, she writes books 
for adults and kids, and she serves as the 
managing editor for The Gospel Coalition.

4–8

audience
• Parents and caregivers looking for 

faith-based children's books that teach 
valuable lessons about prayer and 
community for children ages 4 to 8 

• Christian families and educators seeking 
historical fiction stories for young readers 

• Churches, Sunday schools, and religious 
institutions interested in incorporating 
meaningful children's literature into their 
curriculum or activities    

Interior spread
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Left Out
Believing My Story Is for God’s Glory
JILL ATOGWE 

Left Out is a rhyming reminder that while God didn't give everyone the same 
bodies or abilities, everything God left out is something He can use to write our 
stories for His glory. First-time author Jill Atogwe compels kids to believe that 
God uses what we see as our weaknesses to make us strong. By leaving some 
things out, we can learn to trust Him instead of ourselves. After all, God sets 
boundaries for His children in pleasant places (Psalm 16:5–8).

The cute and quirky illustrations show an array of kids of diverse races, 
varying cultures, diff erent abilities and disabilities, distinct talents, and various 
socioeconomic statuses.

As kids read and look through the pictures, they'll see that every child wonders 
if God accidentally left something out of them. But God doesn’t accidentally 
do anything; He intentionally created each person diff erently for His special 
purpose. By the end of the book, kids will be repeating the book's chorus,

“What God left out is part of my story;
  It's all for my good and all for His glory!” 

audience
• Parents of children ages 4 to 8 years old (also grandparents, caregivers, and 

other buyers for kids in this age group) 
• Childrens’ pastors, family pastors, Christian schools, church libraries and 

bookstores, and homeschool families 
• Previous purchasers of books that teach children that God made everyone 

in a unique way such as The Boy Who Was Bold by Adam Griffin, Like Me: 
A Story About Disability and Discovering God’s Story in Every Person by 
Laura Wifler, ColorFull by Dorena Williamson, God’s Very Good Idea by Trillia 
Newbell, What Happened to You? by James Catchpole, and God Made All 
of Me by Justin and Lindsay Holcomb; listeners of the Coffee + Crumbs
podcast, readers of the Coffee + Crumbs website, and followers of The 
Gold Standard 

release date: October 8, 2024 
isbn: 9781430088509 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 32 size: 8 x 10
spine width: .25" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049290  JUVENILE NONFICTION/
Religious/Christian/Social Topics

4–8

marketing highlights
• Jill Atogwe is a podcaster and online 

community leader and is passionate 
about teaching children (and adults!) 
that being different is a gift from God 
to be celebrated 

• Featuring rhyming words with 
illustrations that feature kids of diverse 
races, varying cultures, different abilities 
and disabilities, and more, this book 
gives children answers to thoughts on 
why God created people in unique ways 

• B&H will promote this title through paid 
social media, targeted emails, and other 
strategic marketing to the key audience 

JILL ATOGWE lives in 
Dallas, Texas with her 
husband Oshiomogho and 
four always-busy littles, ages 
nine, seven, three, and nearly 

one. She fi lls every minute of the fringe 
hours with homeschooling, laundry-
avoiding, interior designing, cooking, 
writing, and creating content for her 
newsletter The Gold Standard.
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God Is Great, God Is Good
D. SCOTT HILDRETH

It’s dinnertime, and Hunter is ready to thank God for his meal. But then he 
begins to wonder, What do all these words in the prayer really mean?“God 
is good,” but so is ice cream. “God is great,” but so is baseball. And is God 
great even when the game is rained out?

Hunter has a lot of curious questions about prayer, but thankfully he shares 
how his parents have wisely answered them all. Young readers can learn 
along with him and discover that Hunter’s conversation off ers more than 
expected. You’ll fi nd some leading: 
   • A model prayer for thanking God at mealtimes
   • A simple explanation of God’s unending goodness and power
   • The encouragement to pray with a grateful heart

After meeting Hunter, readers will close the book knowing that God is 
always good and always great. And they’ll be reminded that they can always 
send Him prayers of thankfulness. 

audience
• Parents and caregivers of kids ages 2 to 6 seeking a faith-based board 

book to introduce mealtime prayers and the concept of God's goodness 
and greatness to young children 

• Christian families looking for a meaningful and interactive way to engage 
their preschool-aged kids in prayer and spiritual discussions 

• Sunday schools and church nurseries, interested in incorporating faith-
based literature into their early childhood education programs    

marketing highlights
• God Is Great, God Is Good presents a relatable and charming story that 

resonates with young children, making it an ideal choice for parents and 
caregivers looking to introduce prayer concepts and Christian values to 
preschoolers

• The book offers not only a model prayer for mealtime but also a simple 
yet profound explanation of God's goodness and power, providing 
valuable teaching moments for parents and educators to encourage 
gratitude and prayer in children

• D. Scott Hildreth's background in ministry and his expertise in teaching 
missions and evangelism at Southeastern Seminary makes him a trusted 
and credible source for Christian families and educational institutions

release date: October 15, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095668 
format: Board Book price: $12.99
page count: 20 size: 8 x 8
spine width: .75" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/JUVENILE FICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/Early Readers

2–6

D. SCOTT HILDRETH and his 
wife, Lesley, live in Raleigh, 
North Carolina. They have two 
adult kids, three grandkids, a 
grand-cat named Splat, and 

three grand-dogs named Lilly, Louie, and 
Squishy. Scott has lived and served in 
ministry all over the world and currently 
teaches missions and evangelism at 
Southeastern Seminary. He is the cohost 
on the Sent Life podcast, is a regular 
contributor to Lifeway Research, and has 
written several books, including Together 
on God’s Mission, Sharing Jesus Without 
Freaking Out, and Serving Jesus Without 
Burning Out. Scott has an BA and MA 
from the University of Mobile and a PhD 
from Southeastern Seminary. When not 
writing, he enjoys woodworking and 
outdoor cooking.
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All the Babies
A First Book About Adoption
KATE RIETEMA

God made all babies diff erent and special, and He made families diff erent 
and special too.

All the Babies is a child's fi rst book about adoption. Author Kate Rietema 
introduces readers to nine diff erent kids who all entered their families in 
unique ways. With sweet illustrations of diverse families and children, kids 
will see people who remind them of themselves and their own families. The 
sentences are fun and simple, laying the foundation for future conversations 
about adoption, diversity, and belonging. By highlighting aspects of being 
adopted that might make a child feel diff erent from their siblings or peers, 
All the Babies celebrates God’s creative design. Our diff erences make us 
special.

"All the babies are diff erent and special.
All the babies are made by God.
All the babies are loved—forever and always."

audience
• Parents and grandparent of children ages 0 to 4 
• Children’s ministers and church leaders looking for a resource to teach 

preschoolers about adoption 
• Schools looking for a resource about adoption 
• Foster parents, foster organizations and supporters   

marketing highlights
• According to a Barna Research study, 77 percent of practicing Christians 

believe that Christians have a personal responsibility to adopt 
• This adoption book is written through the lens of a biblical worldview that 

celebrates God’s design and highlights diverse families in the story 
• Kate Rietema is the biological and adoptive mother of five girls and has 

been a mom to many others through foster care; has also written another 
kid's book called When God Makes Scribbles Beautiful  

release date: October 22, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095408 
format: Board Book price: $12.99
page count: 18 size: 8 x 8
spine width: .75" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/JUVENILE NONFICTION/ 
Family/Adoption

Interior spread

KATE RIETEMA is the 
biological and adoptive 
mother of fi ve girls and 
has been a mom to many 
others through foster care. 

Throughout her life, Kate is the author 
of When God Makes Scribbles Beautiful 
and works as a nurse, volunteers at her 
county jail, and lives at the campground 
she and her husband operate in 
West Michigan.

0–4

When God Makes 
Scribbles Beautiful
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781087787664

also available
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Hall of Faith
Remembering Ordinary People Who Trusted God
MICHELLE S. LAZUREK

Hebrews 11 remembers ordinary people who had big faith, and in this picture 
book, kids can remember them too!

With illustrations from The Gospel Project, kids will meet faithful men and 
women who took big risks to obey God. People like Able, Noah, Abraham, 
Sarah, Joseph, Moses, Rahab, and more believed God could be trusted 
even when they couldn't see Him working. The whole family can gather 
'round this beautifully illustrated book from the One Big Story brand to read 
snippets of some of the best Bible stories and remember that faith isn't just 
for people in the Bible—we can have big faith too. 

audience
• Parents and grandparents of children ages 4 to 8  
• Church leaders, children’s pastors, and Sunday school teachers looking to 

bring the story of Scripture to life for the children in their care 
• Previous buyers familiar with the One Big Story brand and The Gospel 

Project   

marketing highlights
• For more than ten years, The Gospel Project brand has helped equip 

thousands of families and individuals to know the Word of God. This book 
carries a similar mission and aligns with this beloved brand 

• Hebrews 11 is a well-known passage of Scripture and helps trace a 
narrative of faith all the way from the Old Testament to the New 
Testament 

• The book meets a felt need among parents wanting to teach their 
children how to live lives of faithfulness  

release date: October 29, 2024 
isbn: 9781430096436 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 10 x 8
spine width: .25" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: JNF049080/JUVENILE NONFICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/General

Interior spread

MICHELLE S. LAZUREK is a 
pastor’s wife and mother as 
well as a multi-genre, award-
winning author and speaker. 
She is a regular contributor 

for ibelieve.com and crosswalk.com, a 
movie reviewer for Movieguide Magazine, 
and is passionate about making disciples 
and engaging in honest conversations for 
authentic living. She’s also a literary agent 
for Wordwise Media Services. When 
not working, she enjoys sipping a latte, 
collecting 80s memorabilia and records, 
and spending time with her family 
(including her crazy dog).

4–8
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INCLUDES a built-in pocket with colored page overlays that can 
be used as a tool to enhance visual processing

Inclusive Grace typeface*, layout, and design enhances readability 
for all levels and varieties of dyslexia and other reading challenges 

*Created in partnership with 2K/DENMARK, the Grace typeface  
 is academically tested and developed in collaboration with 
 Cambridge University’s Research Department

Introducing an Innovative Dyslexic Friendly Typeface and Design 

to Help Kids Better Read and Understand God's Word

(subject to change)
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CSB Grace Bible for Kids
Created in partnership with 2K/DENMARK, the CSB Grace Bible for Kids is designed 
to enhance readability for kids with all levels and varieties of dyslexia and other 
reading challenges through innovative and academically tested typeface, layout, and 
design principles. This unique Bible offers young readers an inclusive and exciting 
approach to reading and Bible study with dozens of insert pages filled with study 
helps to expand their Bible knowledge and help them connect to the people, places, 
and events they are learning about. Perfect for use at home, church, and school, the 
CSB Grace Bible for Kids will grow with your kids as they grow in Christ.  

features
• Inclusive Grace typeface, layout, and design 
• Enhances readability for all levels and varieties of dyslexia and other 

reading challenges 
• Built-in pocket with colored page overlays to further enhance visual processing   
• Complete text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) 
• 40 insert pages with study helps and maps to help connect kids to Scripture 
• Bible skills checklist and summaries of Bible books and divisions  
• Large 11-point type size 
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Black letter text 
• Ribbon marker  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• 6 x 9 page size 

Part of what makes the CSB Grace Bible Kids Bible so special is the readable, faithful-
to-the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB’s optimal blend of 
accuracy and readability makes it a trustworthy, easy-to-understand resource for kids 
to study and memorize today—and to live and share for a lifetime.

audience
• Parents, grandparents, educators, specialists, reading coaches, and ministry 
    leaders of students with dyslexia

marketing highlights
• Designed to enhance readability for kids with dyslexia through innovative and 
    academically tested typeface, layout, and design principles  
• Features 11-point type size, 40 insert pages with study helps and maps, and a 
    built-in pocket with unique colored page overlays to further enhance readability  
• Perfect for use at home, church, and school

release date: October 15, 2024 
pages: 1,824 size: 6 x 9 
spine width: 1.65" carton qty: 12 
Rights: Worldwide font: 11pt
bisac: BIB001060/BIBLES/Christian 
Standard Bible/Children

A 9798384510833 Hardcover $34.99

B 9798384510840 Blue LeatherTouch® $44.99

           isbn                               binding material                                                                           price 
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2K/DENMARK, founded in 1987, is a world leader in font design and typographical 
layout. With deep roots in typography, design, and art history, 2K/DENMARK 
works with publishers around the world in the design and typesetting of highly 
complex texts, among which the Bible holds a prominent and prestigious position.
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CSB Kids Bible
The CSB Kids Bible offers young readers an exciting approach to Bible study. 
Dozens of full-color pages are filled with study helps to expand their Bible 
knowledge and help them connect to the people, places, and events they are 
learning about. Perfect for using at home, church, and school, the CSB Kids Bible is 
a Bible that will grow with your kids as they grow in Christ.  

features
• Complete text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB)
• 40 full-color pages with study helps and maps  
• Summaries of Bible books and divisions 
• Bible skills checklist
• Large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type size
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding
• Words of Jesus in red 
• Ribbon marker 
• Presentation page for gift-giving 
• Full-color maps  
• 5.375 x 8.25 page size 

Part of what makes the CSB Kids Bible so special is the readable, faithful-to-the-
original text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB’s optimal blend of 
accuracy and readability makes it a trustworthy, easy-to-understand resource for 
kids to study and memorize today—and to live and share for a lifetime.

audience
• Parents
• Grandparents
• Ministry leaders of children ages 7 to 12 

marketing highlights
• Part of what makes the CSB Kids Bible so special is the readable, faithful-to-
    the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible®. The CSB’s optimal blend of 
    accuracy and readability makes it a trustworthy, easy-to-understand 
    resource for kids to study and memorize today—and to live and share for 
    a lifetime

release date: September 1, 2024 
pages: 1,1680 size: 5.375 x 8.25 
spine width: 1.5805" carton qty: 12 
Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001060/
BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Children

A 9798384509349 Northern Lights LeatherTouch® $29.99

B 9798384509356 Pink LeatherTouch® $29.99

           isbn                               binding material                                                                           price 
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STUDYING
YOUR BIBLE

Your Bible can help you in all life situations. Open it to find the verses below 
and read them. When you are angry, afraid, or sad, look to the Bible for help.

THE BIBLE CAN HELP YOU 
WHEN YOU ARE . . . 

AFRAID—Isaiah 41:10; Hebrews 13:6

ANGRY—Proverbs 15:1; Matthew 5:21–26

DISCOURAGED—Romans 8:28

FEELING BAD about hurting someone—Luke 6:37

FEELING GUILTY about something you have done—1 John 1:9 

FEELING GREEDY—Ecclesiastes 5:10; Hebrews 13:5

HAVING PROBLEMS with a friend— 
Luke 6:31;Ephesians 4:32; 1 John 4:7

HAVING PROBLEMS with your parents—Ephesians 6:1–3

NEEDING TO KNOW God’s will—Proverbs 3:5–6

SAD—John 14:27

SICK—Jeremiah 17:14

TEMPTED—1 Corinthians 10:13

TEMPTED TO BE SELFISH—1 John 4:7–8

TEMPTED TO LIE—Colossians 3:8–9

TEMPTED TO GET BACK
at someone who hurt you—Romans 12:17–21

WORRIED—Matthew 6:25–34; Philippians 4:6,19

Bible study is exciting and can help you know what is true and what is 
not, how God wants you to live, and how to make good choices for the 
rest of your life. Read these Bible verses to discover why God wants 
you to study His Word: Psalm 119:105; Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 2:15; 3:14–17; 
Hebrews 4:12.

Bible study is more than reading your Bible. If you are ready to begin
an energizing discovery of truth, decide on what to study: a Bible book, 
a Bible person, or a Bible topic.

BIBLE BOOK  Start with one of the Gospels such as Mark. Read a 
summary about the book. Read about ten verses each day. If the verses talk 
about a place, look at one of the maps in this study Bible to locate that place. 
Find a notebook and answer these questions: Who is the Bible writer talking to? 
What did God want the first readers or hearers to know or do? What does God 
want me to know or do? 

PERSON  Look at the “Kids in the Bible” article inserted at the beginning 
of the New Testament in this Bible. Read the Bible verses listed. In your 
notebook, answer as many of these questions as you can: Where did this 
person live? Whom did he know? What did he do? What can I learn from this 
person?

BIBLE TOPIC  Find a topic such as “The Ten Plagues of Egypt” (see 
the full-color article inserted among the pages of Exodus in this Bible). After 
reading the Bible verses, list in your notebook two or three things the Bible 
says about the topic. Then write what this means to you and what God wants 
you to do.
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KJV One Big Story Bible
The KJV One Big Story Bible features 146 full-color Gospel Project illustrations 
placed throughout to help bring the Bible to life for kids. This colorful, fully 
designed Bible meets children in the visual world they are so accustomed to and 
shows young readers how they are a part of God's great story.  

features
• Complete text of the Pure Cambridge Edition KJV
• 146 full-color illustrations placed throughout the Bible   
• Christ Connection feature that shows how each Bible story points to Christ  
• Big Questions feature to tell kids what they want to know  
• 100 Top Memory Verses for kids to learn  
• “Seeing the Big Picture” feature that digs into key Bible stories and provides 

parents with discussion material  
• Big Words feature that acts as a full-color Bible dictionary  
• Introductions for every book of the Bible, written for kids to understand  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Easy-to-read 9.5-point type size
• Words of Jesus in red
• Ribbon marker 
• Presentation page for gift-giving 
• Full-color maps  
• 6 x 9 page size   

The KJV One Big Story Bible features the authorized Pure Cambridge Edition text 
of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the best-selling 
translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for 
children of all ages. 

audience
• Parents
• Grandparents
• Ministry leaders of children ages 6 to 10 

marketing highlights
• The Bible features Christ Connections, introductions for each book of the Bible, 
    100 verses to remember, four-color photos and maps, a topical concordance, 
    and dictionary

release date: October 15, 2024 
pages: 1,350 size: 6 x 9 
spine width: 1.4" carton qty: 18 
Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006010/
BIBLES/King James Version/Children

  

A 9798384509806 Pink LeatherTouch® $44.99

B 9798384509813 Royal Blue LeatherTouch® $44.99

           isbn                                binding material                                                                                 price 
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God Created People, Genesis 1:26–2:25

THE SIXTH DAY
24 And God said, Let the earth bring 

forth the living creature after his kind, 
cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of 
the earth after his kind: and it was so.

25  And God made the beast of the earth 
after his kind, and cattle after their kind, 
and every thing that creepeth upon the 
earth after his kind: and God saw that it 
was good.

THE CREA TION OF  MAN
26 And God said, Let us make man in 

our image, after our likeness: and let them 
have dominion over the �sh of the sea, 
and over the fowl of the air, and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth, and over 
every creeping thing that creepeth upon 
the earth.

27  So God created man in his own im-
age, in the image of God created he him; 
male and female created he them.

28  And God blessed them, and God 
said unto them, Be fruitful, and multi-
ply, and replenish the earth, and sub-
due it: and have dominion over the fish 
of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, 
and over every living thing that moveth 
upon the earth.

THE GIVING OF  FOOD
29 And God said, Behold, I have giv-

en you every herb bearing seed, which 
is upon the face of all the earth, and 
every tree, in the which is the fruit of a 
tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for 
meat.

30  And to every beast of the earth, and 
to every fowl of the air, and to every thing 
that creepeth upon the earth, wherein 
there is life, I have given every green herb 
for meat: and it was so.

31  And God saw every thing that he had 
made, and, behold, it was very good. And 
the evening and the morning were the 
sixth day.

THE SEVENTH DAY

2 �us the heavens and the earth were 
�nished, and all the host of them.

2  And on the seventh day God ended 
his work which he had made; and he rest-
ed on the seventh day from all his work 
which he had made.

3  And God blessed the seventh day, and 
sancti�ed it: because that in it he had
rested from all his work which God cre-
ated and made.

4 �ese are the generations of the heav-
ens and of the earth when they were cre-
ated, in the day that the LORD God made 
the earth and the heavens,

5  And every plant of the �eld before it 
was in the earth, and every herb of the 
�eld before it grew: for the LORD God had 

GENESIS 1:27
So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God created he him; male and female 
created he them.

GENESIS 1:31
And God saw every thing that he had made, 
and, behold, it was very good. And the evening 
and the morning were the sixth day.

GOD CREATED THE WORLD
Genesis 1:1-25 In the beginning, there was only 
God. Then God created the heavens and the 
earth and everything that fills them. With just 
a word, He built up mountains and carved out 
seas. He placed the sun, the moon, and each star 
in the heavens. At His command, fish filled the 
seas, birds flew into the air, and animals sprang 
up to roam the earth.

4GENESIS 1–2

01_GEN.indd   4 12/7/21   9:44 AM
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES fall 2024

The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN with music by ELLIE HOLCOMB

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits

• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity

audience

• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 
of Ellie Holcomb

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: September 2, 2024 
isbn:  9781430090700
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .37” carton qty: 52
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides
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variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.
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• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: September 2, 2024 
isbn:  9781430090700
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .37” carton qty: 52
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides
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As for Me
price:  $20.99
isbn: 9781087771151
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

Natalie Abbott and Vera Schmitz are sisters and co-founders of 
Dwell Differently, a community on a mission to memorize one million 
verses together.

VERA SCHMITZ has a unique background in high level 
sports that has taught her the importance of having a 
sound mind—one that does not dwell in the negative. She 
believes it's possible and actually vital to dwell differently.

NATALIE ABBOTT spent a long couple of years investigating 
God in college before finally understanding His perfect 
love for her in Christ. The journey since her conversion 
has been one of increasing wonder and humility at the 
sacrifice and continued love of Jesus for her. 

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: October 1, 2024    
isbn: 9781430085294
format: Trade Paper price: $20.99
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .42" carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

Dwell on These Things  
Transform Your Heart and Mind by Memorizing God’s Word
VERA SCHMITZ AND NATALIE ABBOTT

What if you had God’s Word in your heart and mind all the time? Not just 
when your Bible was handy, or your phone close by, but every moment 
of every day. To feed your soul. To guide your way. Wisdom for a hard 
conversation with your hurting friend. Answers for your inquisitive child. 
The good news is that God’s Word can be accessible 24/7 as you hide it 
in your heart.  

In this 7-session Bible study, sisters Natalie Abbott and Vera Schmitz 
lead you through a study of Philippians 4:4-9 to teach you a simple 
method of memorizing God’s Word. As you fix these beloved verses in 
your mind through beautiful and powerful images, you’ll discover how 
to overcome anxiety, experience the peace of God, and dwell on godly 
things. But not only will you store up the deep truths and precious 
promises of this passage, you’ll be equipped for a lifetime of inscribing 
the transforming truth of Scripture in your heart and mind.  

features
• Techniques and tips that equip you to memorize Scripture
• 7 video teaching sessions, approximately 20-25 minutes, encouraging 
 you in your study and memorization, available via redemption code 
 printed in the Bible study book
• 6 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 7 group sessions  
• Extras such as podcast episodes and temporary tattoos provided to 
 help with Scripture memorization 

benefits
• Discover how dwelling on Scripture transforms how we think, see, and 
 interact with the world
• Learn a simple method of memorizing Scripture that will equip you to 
 make it a lifelong practice  
• Take a slow walk through Philippians 4:4-9 to fix the truths of this 
 passage in your heart and mind
• Experience the peace and presence of God as you practice Scripture 
 memorization

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; Families; Fans of Natalie Abbott, 
    Vera Schmitz, and Dwell Differently

    DVD SET
release date: October 1, 2024  
upc: 081407478562
format: DVD price: $29.99
size: 5.4x7.5 spine width: .5" carton qty: 75
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
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LIFEWAY.COM 1

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES fall 2024

The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: September 2, 2024 
isbn:  9781430090700
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .37” carton qty: 52
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
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Ruth
price: $21.99
isbn: 9781087749488
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

KELLY MINTER is a Bible teacher, the author of several books 
and Bible studies, and a singer/songwriter with a desire to 
serve women of all ages. She has found deep hope and 
healing through the Bible’s truths, making her message 
personal and relational. Along with her love of Scripture, 
at the core of her ministry is a deep affection for worship, 
prayer, and missions. She also partners with Justice & Mercy 
International, an organization that cares for the vulnerable 
and forgotten in the Amazon and Moldova.

Esther
Daring Faith for Such a Time as This
KELLY MINTER

A beautiful queen, her courageous cousin, a foreign land, and a 
murderous adversary—the book of Esther has all the elements of an 
epic drama. The story unfolds at a time when the people of God are split 
between nations with an uncertain future. While the name of God may 
not be mentioned in the book of Esther, its pages give us a picture of a 
God whose hand is at work in every scene and circumstance. 

In this 7-session study, Kelly Minter invites you into the daring faith 
modeled by Esther and her cousin Mordecai—a faith rooted in the 
goodness of God, lived out through ordinary circumstances, and used to 
change the world. Although our time looks different from Esther’s, our 
God is just as active and faithful today, and He has called you for such a 
time as this.  

features
• Verse-by-verse Bible study of the book of Esther 
• Content that explores the historical context of Esther’s day 
• 7 teaching videos from Kelly Minter, approximately 25-30 minutes 
 each, available via redemption code printed in the Bible study book 
• 7 group sessions and 6 weeks of personal Bible study

benefits
• Discover how Esther’s story inspires us to live faithfully and 
 courageously in our own time 
• Understand how the book of Esther fits into God’s redemptive story  
• Be reminded that God is always at work in every place and at 
 all times   
• See how God uses faithful men and women working together to 
 accomplish His redemptive purposes in the world

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Kelly Minter

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 1, 2024    
isbn: 9781430087908
format: Trade Paper price: $22.99
page count: 224 size: 7.01x9.46
spine width: .42" carton qty: 60
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
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    DVD SET
release date: November 1, 2024 
upc: 081407480992
format: DVD price: $49.99
size: 5.4x7 spine width: .50" carton qty: 75
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
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LIFEWAY.COM 1

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES fall 2024

The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb
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release date: September 2, 2024 
isbn:  9781430090700
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .37” carton qty: 52
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
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DR. GARY CHAPMAN is the senior associate pastor at 
Calvary Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, N.C. He’s also 
an international public speaker and the best-selling author 
of numerous books including The Five Love Languages
which has sold more than five million copies and has 
been translated into nearly 40 languages. Dr. Chapman 
holds several academic degrees including a Ph.D. in adult 
education from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

The 5 Love Languages
The Secret to Love That Lasts
DR. GARY CHAPMAN  

Discover the secret to love that lasts with The Five Love Languages Bible 
Study Book with Video Access. This study designed for small groups 
combines Gary Chapman’s classic teaching on the five love languages 
with engaging Bible study, practical questions, and personal exercises 
to help you and your spouse walk together through a discovery of each 
of the five love languages—words of affirmation, quality time, receiving 
gifts, acts of service, and physical touch. 

As you learn how best to show and receive love in your marriage, you’ll 
be encouraged through 7 teaching videos featuring Dr. Gary Chapman 
and filmed before a live audience. In the videos, Dr. Chapman helps you 
identify your personal love language. He also helps you understand the 
love language of your spouse. He then provides practical suggestions for 
enriching your marriage by practicing the other love languages. 

features
• 7 weeks of study for couples and groups 
• Leader helps, including question guides and prompts for small 

group discussion
• Interactive love language profile 
• 7 teaching videos, approximately 15–35 minutes per session, 

available via redemption code printed in the Bible study book for 
individual streaming access 

benefits
• Equip couples to learn to speak the language of love 
• Discover each of the five love languages as you learn how to best 

express love for your spouse
• Grow spiritually as you dig deeper into Scripture and expand your 

understanding of God’s design for love in marriage 
• Develop and implement practical, purposeful marriage strategies

audience
• Married couples / engaged couples / husbands and wives; 

small group leaders; fans of Gary Chapman

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
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LIFEWAY.COM 1
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The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb
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PRISCILLA SHIRER desires to see people not only know 
the uncompromising truths of Scripture intellectually but 
experience them practically by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Founder of Going Beyond Ministries with her husband Jerry, 
Priscilla is the author of more than a dozen books and Bible 
studies on a myriad of topics and biblical characters.

Gideon
price: $24.99
isbn: 9781087789095
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

Jonah 
Navigating a Life Interrupted
PRISCILLA SHIRER

Interruptions. They're aggravating. Sometimes infuriating. But how we 
handle interruptions actually tells us more about ourselves. What do we 
do when God interrupts our lives? Many times, like Jonah, we run! 

In this 7-session Bible study, Priscilla Shirer redefines interruption and 
shows that interruption is actually God's invitation to do something 
beyond our wildest dreams. When Jonah was willing to allow God to 
interrupt his life, the result was revival in an entire city.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 7 weeks of group sessions
• Enriching teaching videos, approximately 7–47 minutes per session, 

available via redemption code printed in the Bible study book

benefits
• Redefine interruption as God’s invitation to do something new in your life
• Hand over your aspirations to God
• Learn to hold on to your own plans loosely in case God calls you elsewhere

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Priscilla Shirer
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The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb
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The Armor of God 
price: $24.99
isbn: 9781087769455
format: Trade Paper

comparable title

BETH MOORE  is an author and Bible teacher of best-selling 
Bible studies and books for women. She is the founder of 
Living Proof Ministries and speaker at Living Proof Live 
women's events across the U.S. Beth's mission is to guide 
women everywhere into a richer, more fulfilling relationship 
with Jesus.
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Breaking Free  
The Journey, the Stories
BETH MOORE

Join Beth Moore on a Bible journey unlike any other. God intends for 
you to know and believe Him, glorify Him, experience His peace, and 
enjoy His presence. Breaking Free is Beth's life message that she wants 
to share with you. Taped live at Franklin Avenue Baptist Church in New 
Orleans, this study includes testimonies of how women like you have 
found freedom and have been delivered from personal captivity. And for 
the first time, this Bible study book is available with video access! 

This in-depth women's Bible study draws parallels between the captive 
Israelites of the Old Testament and New Testament believers in Jesus as 
the Promised Messiah. Beth Moore looks at the book of Isaiah through 
the lives of the kings who ruled during the prophet's ministry. These 
kings exemplify many of the obstacles to freedom with which we must 
deal. Using Scripture to help identify spiritual strongholds in your life, 
no matter how big or small, Beth explains that anything that hinders 
us from the benefits of knowing God is bondage. You'll be inspired to 
discover the transforming power of freedom in Christ.

In this 8-session study, learn to identify the functional gods you are 
serving daily and the lies they tell. Only when you learn to dethrone 
modern-day idols can you pursue a deeper, more meaningful relationship 
with Jesus.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 11 weeks of group sessions
• Teaching videos, approximately 60 minutes per session, available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• 10 Scripture memory cards

benefits
• Discover the transforming power of freedom in Christ
• Identify strongholds that keep you from knowing God
• Be inspired to break the bonds of personal captivity with testimonies 

from women just like you

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Beth Moore
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The Wonder of Advent
price: $17.99
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format: Trade Paper

comparable title

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of over 20 Lifeway women, with a 
variety of experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Videos 
feature music from Ellie Holcomb along with teaching from Alecia Bryant, 
Ashley Gorman, Heidi Anderson, and Janice Gaines. Individual bios will be 
listed in the back of the Bible study book.

Joy to the World   
Celebrating the Good News of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. The opening line of this classic 
Christmas carol captures the delight and awe that surrounded Jesus’s birth. 
But how often does the Christmas season feel stressful rather than joyful? 
Why do we trade “all is calm” for all is chaos?  

In this 4-session Bible study, you’ll spend the weeks of Advent learning 
to celebrate the good news of great joy found in the Christmas story. 
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth to save us from our sins and sorrow 
and to make right our relationship with God. And He will return to finish 
setting everything right. With daily personal study and engaging activities 
to transform your study experience, this beautiful resource will help you 
delight in Jesus's birth and joyfully anticipate His return this Christmas 
season and all year long.

features
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• 4 Advent-themed videos (approx. 15 minutes each) will help you 

experience the joy of Advent 
• Videos feature music from Ellie Holcomb and are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance your experience 
• Leader guide to facilitate engaging small or large group 

conversation 
• Creative Advent activities to strengthen community and put into 

practice what you’re learning

benefits
• Delight in the Christmas story as you prepare your heart for Advent. 
• Trace the theme of joy throughout the Christmas story. 
• Learn how to live joyfully while you wait for Jesus to return. 
• Be inspired to share the good news of great joy with others. 
• Worship the Lord through study, song, prayer, and creativity.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Lifeway Women studies; fans 

of Ellie Holcomb
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Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God

The Forge Movie Bible Study
STEPHEN KENDRICK and ALEX KENDRICK

This five-week small group study uses featured clips from the new 
Kendrick Brothers’ movie, The Forge to ignite a passion for knowing 
Christ personally, following Him sacrificially, obeying Him willingly, and 
helping others become disciples of Christ. Jesus focused His time and 
attention on walking with God and making disciples. We should too. 

In His wisdom, He chose to invest deeply in the lives of twelve men. He 
saw them, called them, taught them, saved them, then sent them into 
the world to bear witness to what He had done for them. 

The world doesn’t need another strategy, it needs men and women who 
are devoted to Jesus and committed to helping others know and follow 
Him through lifelong discipleship. 

features
• Video sessions featuring clips from the movie The Forge
• 5 small-group sessions
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

benefits
• See and simple, reproducible approach to discipleship that can be 

embraced by all all Christians
• Move believers to active and growing disciples
• See what it looks like to begin and invest in discipleship relationships 

for the first time
• Hear a clear gospel presentation and see how the gospel is central to 

the process of discipleship
• Recognize the cost of following Jesus and be willing to give up all that 

hinders you from fully surrendering to Jesus Christ
• Purse Jesus with other believers in community
• Find grace, forgivness, prayer, and accountability in the community of 

other believers
• Seek to be a disciple that makes disciples by inviting others into the 

same kind of discipleship relationship that you’ve been pursuing in 
this study
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The Forge Movie Bible Study
STEPHEN KENDRICK and ALEX KENDRICK

This five-week small group study uses featured clips from the new 
Kendrick Brothers’ movie, The Forge to ignite a passion for knowing 
Christ personally, following Him sacrificially, obeying Him willingly, and 
helping others become disciples of Christ. Jesus focused His time and 
attention on walking with God and making disciples. We should too. 

In His wisdom, He chose to invest deeply in the lives of twelve men. He 
saw them, called them, taught them, saved them, then sent them into 
the world to bear witness to what He had done for them. 

The world doesn’t need another strategy, it needs men and women who 
are devoted to Jesus and committed to helping others know and follow 
Him through lifelong discipleship. 

features
• Video sessions featuring clips from the movie The Forge
• 5 small-group sessions
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

benefits
• See and simple, reproducible approach to discipleship that can be 

embraced by all all Christians
• Move believers to active and growing disciples
• See what it looks like to begin and invest in discipleship relationships 

for the first time
• Hear a clear gospel presentation and see how the gospel is central to 

the process of discipleship
• Recognize the cost of following Jesus and be willing to give up all that 

hinders you from fully surrendering to Jesus Christ
• Purse Jesus with other believers in community
• Find grace, forgivness, prayer, and accountability in the community of 

other believers
• Seek to be a disciple that makes disciples by inviting others into the 

same kind of discipleship relationship that you’ve been pursuing in 
this study
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release date: June 3, 2024 
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ADULT BIBLE STUDIES summer 2024

Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God
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STEPHEN KENDRICK has 
dedicated his life to Jesus 
Christ and to sharing the truth 
and love of God around the 
world. He is a New York Times
bestselling author (The Love 

Dare, The Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan 
for Prayer and more) and has cowritten and 
produced some of this generation’s most 
celebrated faith-based movies (Facing the 
Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, War Room, 
Overcomer, and The Forge). 

ALEX KENDRICK is an accomplished 
screenwriter, actor, and film 
director, whose credits include 
Facing the Giants, Fireproof, 
Courageous, War Room, 
Overcomer, and The Forge. 
He’s also the New York Times

bestselling coauthor of The Love Dare, The 
Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan for 
Prayer, and others. A creative artist with 
a pastor’s heart, Alex speaks throughout 
the world on the power of film and the 
surpassing power of Christ. He and his wife, 
Christina, have six children. 
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STEPHEN KENDRICK has dedicated his life to Jesus Christ 
and to sharing the truth and love of God around the world. He 
is a New York Times bestselling author (The Love Dare, The 
Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan for Prayer, and more) and 
has cowritten and produced some of this generation’s most 
celebrated faith-based movies (Facing the Giants, Fireproof, 
Courageous, War Room, Overcomer, and The Forge). 

ALEX KENDRICK is an accomplished screenwriter, actor, 
and film director, whose credits include Facing the Giants, 
Fireproof, Courageous, War Room, Overcomer, and The Forge. 
He’s also the New York Times bestselling coauthor of The Love 
Dare, The Resolution for Men, The Battle Plan for Prayer, and 
others. A creative artist with a pastor’s heart, Alex speaks 
throughout the world on the power of film and the surpassing 
power of Christ. He and his wife, Christina, have six children. 
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Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God

Fully Devoted
From First Steps to Fully Surrendered

Every disciple is a true believer in Christ. Not every believer is a true disciple. 
Become a disciple. 

Jesus laid down His life completely and wants us to experience the present 
joy and future rewards of following Him fully. Daily walking with Him. Fully 
living for Him.  

Though salvation is a free gift from God, being a disciple of Jesus includes 
a radical willingness to give Him everything. Christianity is not a religious 
performance based upon our best e´orts, but a living and abiding 
relationship with Jesus that vibrantly changes every area of our lives.   

This powerful eight-week group study takes readers on a journey through 
Jesus’s invitation to come to Him as you are, trust Him with your faith, 
surrender to Him with your heart, follow Him with your life, and then 
intentionally make disciples of others.   

We must not fear what following Christ might cost us in this life, but what 
we are missing by withholding anything at all from Him.  

In a culture of rampant confusion and half-hearted beliefs, people 
desperately need to see followers of Jesus living sincerely and 
wholeheartedly for Him. It’s time to show this generation what it means to 
be fully devoted.

features
• Video sessions featuring Alex and Stephen Kendrick and others
• 8 small-group sessions 
• Promotional video  
• Leader resources  
• Session previews featuring Alex and Stephen Kendrick  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth    

benefits
• Learn a reproducible pathway for discipleship that takes believers from 

first steps to full surrender to Jesus
• Gain a biblical understanding of the gospel and the call of discipleship. 
• Follow Jesus’s invitation to follow and know Him
• Place deepening trust in Jesus and give your all to Him
• Put to death what is worldly and holding you back from full surrender
• Realize the cost of making Jesus Lord over every area of your life 
• Allow Jesus to be the ultimate decision maker in your life as you walk with 

Him and trust Him more every day
• See the world as Jesus did and invite lost and searching people to follow 

Jesus as you have
• Teach and serve others in the manner that Jesus would
• Give new and growing believers access to your life so that they might 

follow Jesus as you follow Jesus
• Invest in discipleship relationships
• Challenge and commission growing disciples to go and make disciples 

for Jesus

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: August 6, 2024 
isbn: 9781430093886 
format: Trade Paper price: $19.99
page count: 144 size: 7 x 9.5
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Fully Devoted
From First Steps to Fully Surrendered

Every disciple is a true believer in Christ. Not every believer is a true disciple. 
Become a disciple. 

Jesus laid down His life completely and wants us to experience the present 
joy and future rewards of following Him fully. Daily walking with Him. Fully 
living for Him.  

Though salvation is a free gift from God, being a disciple of Jesus includes 
a radical willingness to give Him everything. Christianity is not a religious 
performance based upon our best e orts, but a living and abiding 
relationship with Jesus that vibrantly changes every area of our lives.   

This powerful eight-week group study takes readers on a journey through 
Jesus’s invitation to come to Him as you are, trust Him with your faith, 
surrender to Him with your heart, follow Him with your life, and then 
intentionally make disciples of others.   

We must not fear what following Christ might cost us in this life, but what 
we are missing by withholding anything at all from Him.  

In a culture of rampant confusion and half-hearted beliefs, people 
desperately need to see followers of Jesus living sincerely and 
wholeheartedly for Him. It’s time to show this generation what it means to 
be fully devoted.

features
• Video sessions featuring Alex and Stephen Kendrick and others
• 8 small-group sessions 
• Promotional video  
• Leader resources  
• Session previews featuring Alex and Stephen Kendrick  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth    

benefits
• Learn a reproducible pathway for discipleship that takes believers from 

first steps to full surrender to Jesus
• Gain a biblical understanding of the gospel and the call of discipleship. 
• Follow Jesus’s invitation to follow and know Him
• Place deepening trust in Jesus and give your all to Him
• Put to death what is worldly and holding you back from full surrender
• Realize the cost of making Jesus Lord over every area of your life 
• Allow Jesus to be the ultimate decision maker in your life as you walk with 

Him and trust Him more every day
• See the world as Jesus did and invite lost and searching people to follow 

Jesus as you have
• Teach and serve others in the manner that Jesus would
• Give new and growing believers access to your life so that they might 

follow Jesus as you follow Jesus
• Invest in discipleship relationships
• Challenge and commission growing disciples to go and make disciples 

for Jesus
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release date: August 6, 2024 
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ADULT BIBLE STUDIES summer 2024

Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God
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Storyteller is a new Bible study series uniquely designed to be inviting, 
intuitive, and interactive. Each of the four volumes examines a key theme or 
story in a book of the Bible. Every week includes five days of short Scripture 
reading, a daily thought explaining each passage, a short list of questions 
for a group Bible study, and space for you to write down your discoveries. 
And new volumes are being added every year.

lifeway.com/storytellerHebrews
price: $19.99
isbn: 9798384508052
format: Trade Paper

Ruth
price: $19.99
isbn: 9798384508090
format: Trade Paper

John
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781087783574
format: Trade Paper

Genesis
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781430084860
format: Trade Paper

Acts
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781087783550
format: Trade Paper

Job
price: $19.99
isbn: 9798384500056
format: Trade Paper

Galatians
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781430084846
format: Trade Paper

the Storyteller series
Storyteller is a new Bible study series uniquely designed to be inviting, intuitive, 

and interactive. Each of the volumes examines a key theme or story in a book 

of the Bible. Every week includes fi ve days of short Scripture reading, a daily 

thought explaining each passage, a short list of questions for a group Bible study, 

and space for you to write down your own discoveries. And new volumes are 

being added each year.

also available in the series

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: June 1, 2024

price: $19.99  format: Paperback

page count: 208  size: 7.5” x 9”

spine width: .31  carton qty: 46

rights: Lifeway

bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /

          Bible Study Guides

isbn: 9798384500094

item number: 005848254

What does it mean to pursue a life of faith every day? With insight 
and clarity, James wrote a letter challenging Christians to align their 
lives with their beliefs. From the words we use to the way we treat 
other people to our expectations about the future, James presses 
followers of Jesus to make Him the center of our lives. (6 sessions)

features
• Six small group sessions
• Six-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion 
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means.
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms.
• Love and serve others the way God intended. 
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God.

James
The Life of Faith
STORYTELLER

James
price: $19.99
isbn: 9798384500094
format: Trade Paper

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: May 1, 2024

price: $19.99  format: Paperback

page count: 176   size: 7.5” x 9”

spine width: .46  carton qty: 46

rights: Lifeway

bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /

          Bible Study Guides

isbn: 9798384500070

item number: 005848252

Jonah is an epic tale involving a man on a mission, a night in the 
belly of a great fish, and a city on the brink of destruction. It is short 
and sweet, but the man we meet in chapter 1 (who escapes a fish 
and rallies a violent city to repentance) ends the adventure pouting 
under a tree. It’s an odd conclusion to a thrilling journey. But as 
we zoom in on the story, Jonah shows us a seeking God whose 
relentless pursuit of us is at the heart of who He is. God isn’t just for 
“those people out there.” He’s for us too. (5 sessions)

features
• Five small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion 
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

benefits
• Become familiar with a popular Bible story.
• See God’s gracious pursuit of those who need Him.
• Discover the God who is always seeking.
• Understand the Bible in context.  

Jonah
Relentless Pursuit
STORYTELLER

Jonah
price: $19.99
isbn: 9798384508076
format: Trade Paper
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Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God

JOHN - Part 2
Suffering of the Savior
STORYTELLER

The gospel of John is one of four books that describes the life of Jesus. 
John’s gospel is organized in two big divisions, the book of the signs and the 
book of the suffering servant. The first part introduces us to Jesus through 
the lens of 7 key miracles or signs that Jesus does to disclose His identity and 
prove His divinity.

In the second half, Jesus turns His eyes and His mission to Jerusalem where 
He will suffer and die as a sacrifice for sinners. On His way, Jesus prepares 
His disciples for what will take place and prepares Himself to be an atoning 
sacrifices for our sins. As He rises from the grave, He sends His disciples into 
all the world point people back to the same cross that John’s gospel has 
been leading us to. (6 sessions)

features
• 6 small-group sessions
• Beautiful and intuitive design
• Concise five day per week reading plans
• Call outs and study features to help participants understand the story 

of the Bible
• Group discussions

benefits
• Follow Jesus on His way to Jerusalem to give His life as an atoning sacrifice
• Sit and learn from Jesus in some of His best loved teaching
• Become familiar with the second half of John’s gospel
• Gain a portrait of Jesus informed by His love and grace
• Serve others as Jesus as served you
• Hold fast to the truth of the gospel over pressures and contrary gospels
• Abide in Christ and allow His life to flow through you
• Find restoration and peace from the Messiah
• Pray as Jesus prayed and see your unity and oneness with Him
• See the work and ministry of the Holy Spirit to followers of Jesus
• Believe in the finished work of Christ
• Study a gospel together with other believers in Christ

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: December 1, 2024
isbn: 9798384508892 
format: Trade Paper price: $19.99
page count: 208 size: 7.5 x 9.5 spine width: .41" 
carton qty: 38 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006700/RELIGION/Christian Ministry/
Discipleship

STORYTELLER is a series of devotional and group Bible study experiences 
designed to take people through Scripture in a way that is beautiful, 
intuitive, and interactive. Each volume uses a book of the Bible or a portion 
of Scripture from within a book to examine a key theme. This theme guides 
the Bible study experience and gives readers handles to help understand 
and digest what they’re reading. At the end of each study, your should have 
a deeper understanding of God, His Word, the big themes of Scripture, the 
connectedness of God’s story, and His work in your life
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Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God

Everyday Evangelism
Pursuing Hearts, Not Arguments
PRESTON PERRY

Sharing our faith is not about winning arguments; it’s about winning 
hearts. And the way we do that is by engaging with friends, neighbors, and 
coworkers around us about our beliefs with truth, dignity, and respect. In 
this study, you inspired by Preston’s own incredible story about how God 
transformed his life forever by showing him the very heart of what it means 
to be a Christian;be equipped with practical and easy ways to reach your 
friends and your neighbors with the truth of the gospel with kindness and 
love; be challenged to respond to God’s call to be bold. Eternity is at stake.
(6 sessions)

features
• Video sessions featuring teaching from Preston Perry
• 6 small-group sessions
• Conversation guide to lead others towards gospel converations
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions

benefits
• Define the task of the evangelist and help every believer see their call to 

evangelism
• Move away from specific evangelistic methods and into a heart that 

beats for evangelism
• Trust God to use you in the unique way He’s called you
• Change the way we focus on evangelism, focused on love
• Give a vision for a follower of Jesus who is commited to fullfilling the 

Great Commision
• Learn to love people and their stories over arguments and debates
• Give away the gospel with gentleness and respect
• Become equipped to see the cultural context around you and how the 

gospel uniquely ministers to it

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: October 1, 2024
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format: Trade Paper price: $19.99
page count: 112 size: 7 x 9.5 spine width: .314" 
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Discipleship

Everyday Evangelism
Pursuing Hearts Not Arguments
PRESTON PERRY 

BIBLE STUDY BOOK with VIDEO ACCESS
release date: October 1, 2024
price: $19.99 format: Paperback 
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rights: Author
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Sharing our faith is not about winning arguments; it’s about winning 
hearts. And the way we do that is by engaging with friends, 
neighbors, and coworkers around us about our beliefs with truth, 
dignity, and respect. In this study, you inspired by Preston’s own 
incredible story about how God transformed his life forever by 
showing him the very heart of what it means to be a Christian;be 
equipped with practical and easy ways to reach your friends and 
your neighbors with the truth of the gospel with kindness and 
love;be challenged to respond to God’s call to be bold. Eternity is at 
stake. 
(6 sessions)

features
• Video sessions featuring teaching from Preston Perry   
• 6 small-group sessions 
• Conversation guide to lead others towards gospel converations  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth 
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions 

bene�ts
• Define the task of the evangelist and help every believer see their 

call to evangelism. 
• Move away from specific evangelistic methods and into a heart 

that beats for evangelism.  
• Trust God to use you in the unique way He’s called you.  
• Change the way we focus on evangelism, focused on love.   
• Give a vision for a follower of Jesus who is commited to fullfilling 

the Great Commision. 
• Learn to love people and their stories over arguments and 

debates.  
• Give away the gospel with gentleness and respect.  

• Become equipped to see the cultural context around you and how 
the gospel uniquely ministers to it.  

PRESTON PERRY is husband to Jackie and Father to 
Eden, Autumn, Sage, and August. He is also a poet, 
performance artist, teacher, and apologist.  

PRESTON PERRY is husband to Jackie and Father to Eden, 
Autumn, Sage, and August. He is also a poet, performance 
artist, teacher, and apologist.
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Galatians
Called to be Free
STORYTELLER

What does the Bible mean when it says that we’re free. Afterall, it is “for 
freedom” that Christ set us free. The kind of freedom that Jesus offers 
is not the absence of constraint, license, or personal autonomy. It’s a 
deeper and more liberating freedom. It’s the freedom from the slavery 
of sin, shame, and the law. It’s the power that unites us to Christ and 
allows us to serve others in love. It’s the settled confidence that comes 
from knowing we are adopted children of the King of the Universe. It’s 
what all the world wants that Jesus promised and is giving us daily in 
the gospel. (6 sessions)

Features

• Six small group sessions
• Five-day reading plans each week
• Open, inviting design
• Guide for group discussion
• Questions for reflection
• Opportunities to memorize Scripture
• Call outs to help participants understand the story of the Bible

Benefits
• Reassess what gospel freedom means
• Let go of unhealthy spiritual attitudes or rhythms
• Love and serve others the way that God intended
• Be encouraged to bear and share the burdens of others within 

the family of God

Gospel Culture
Life Together in Christ
RAY ORTLUND and SAM ADBERRY

We all know that the gospel is supposed to transform our community into 
the kind of place that allows for real friendship, openness, confession, and 
vulnerablity, but few of us find this kind of community. What would it look 
like if we allowed our belief in gospel doctrine to create a gospel community 
where Christ’s beauty is reflected through a godly, grace-filled culture.

In this practical guide, seasoned pastors Ray Ortlund and Sam Allberry help 
weary Christians renew and deeper their love for Christ and each other by 
equipping groups to press the gospel into every aspect of their lives. This 
encouraging guide features Scripture-focused teaching on how to mine the 
resources we have in the gospel, embody the welcoming character of Jesus, 
celebrate Christ in others, confess our sins, and find true fellowship.
(6 sessions)

features
• Video sessions featuring teaching and conversations with Ray Ortlund 

and Sam Allberry
• 6 small-group sessions
• Session previews featureing Ray Ortlund and Sam Allberry
• Leader guide
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions

benefits
• Embrace gospel belief in every area of life
• Discover the resources that have been given to us in Christ
• Welcome others as Christ has welcomed you
• Create a culture where openness and honesty are prized
• See other people through the glorious lens of Christ
• Outdo one another in showing honor
• Enjoy and celebrate the family Christ has created
• Call sin into the light and confession is received and prayed for

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 1, 2024
isbn: 9798384501039 
format: Trade Paper price: $19.99
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RAY ORTLUND has served as the pastor of Immanuel Church in 
Nashville, Tennessee, is a council member emeritus with The 
Gospel Coalition, and is the President of Renewal Ministries. 
Ray has been married to Jani Giles Ortlund for fifty-two years, 
and they have four children and fifteen grandchildren. Ray is 
the author of a number of books, including The Gospel: How 
the Church Portrays the Beauty of Christ.

SAM ALLBERRY is the Associate Pastor at Immanuel Nashville. He 
is the author of various books, including What God Has to Say 
About Our Bodies and Is God Anti-Gay?; and the co-host of the 
podcast You’re Not Crazy: Gospel Sanity for Young Pastors. He 
is a Fellow at the Keller Center for Cultural Apologetics.

Gospel Culture 
Life Together in Christ

RAY ORTLUND AND SAM ALLBERRY 

BIBLE STUDY BOOK with VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 2024
price: $19.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 144 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.40” carton qty: 55
rights: Authors
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005848433
isbn: 9798384501039

We all know that the gospel is supposed to transform our 
community into the kind of place that allows for real friendship, 
openness, confession, and vulnerablity, but few of us find this kind 
of community. What would it look like if we allowed our belief 
in gospel doctrine to create a gospel community where Christ’s 
beauty is reflected through a godly, grace-filled culture. 

In this practical guide, seasoned pastors Ray Ortlund and Sam 
Allberry help weary Christians renew and deeper their love for 
Christ and each other by equipping groups to press the gospel 
into every aspect of their lives.  This encouraging guide features 
Scripture-focused teaching on how to mine the resources we have 
in the gospel, embody the welcoming character of Jesus, celebrate 
Christ in others, confess our sins, and find true fellowship.  
(6 sessions)

features
• Video sessions featuring teaching and conversations with Ray 

Ortlund and Sam Allberry  
• 6 small-group sessions 
• Session previews featureing Ray Ortlund and Sam Allberry  
• Leader guide  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth 
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions 

bene�ts
• Embrace gospel belief in every area of life.  
• Discover the resources that have been given to us in Christ.  
• Welcome others as Christ has welcomed you.  
• Create a culture where openness and honesty are prized.  
• See other people through the glorious lens of Christ.  
• Outdo one another in showing honor 
• Enjoy and celebrate the family Christ has created. 
• Call sin into the light and confession is received and prayed for.  

RAY ORTLUND has served as the pastor of Immanuel 
Church in Nashville, Tennessee, is a council member 
emeritus with The Gospel Coalition, and is the President 
of Renewal Ministries. Ray has been married to Jani 
Giles Ortlund for fifty-two years, and they have four 
children and fifteen grandchildren. Ray is the author 
of a number of books, including The Gospel: How the 
Church Portrays the Beauty of Christ.

SAM ALLBERRY is the Associate Pastor at Immanuel 
Nashville. He is the author of various books, including 
What God Has to Say About Our Bodies and Is God 
Anti-Gay?; and the co-host of the podcast You’re Not 
Crazy: Gospel Sanity for Young Pastors. He is a Fellow 
at the Keller Center for Cultural Apologetics.

Gospel Culture 
Life Together in Christ

RAY ORTLUND AND SAM ALLBERRY 

BIBLE STUDY BOOK with VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 2024
price: $19.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 144 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.40” carton qty: 55
rights: Authors
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005848433
isbn: 9798384501039

We all know that the gospel is supposed to transform our 
community into the kind of place that allows for real friendship, 
openness, confession, and vulnerablity, but few of us find this kind 
of community. What would it look like if we allowed our belief 
in gospel doctrine to create a gospel community where Christ’s 
beauty is reflected through a godly, grace-filled culture. 

In this practical guide, seasoned pastors Ray Ortlund and Sam 
Allberry help weary Christians renew and deeper their love for 
Christ and each other by equipping groups to press the gospel 
into every aspect of their lives.  This encouraging guide features 
Scripture-focused teaching on how to mine the resources we have 
in the gospel, embody the welcoming character of Jesus, celebrate 
Christ in others, confess our sins, and find true fellowship.  
(6 sessions)

features
• Video sessions featuring teaching and conversations with Ray 

Ortlund and Sam Allberry  
• 6 small-group sessions 
• Session previews featureing Ray Ortlund and Sam Allberry  
• Leader guide  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth 
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions 

bene�ts
• Embrace gospel belief in every area of life.  
• Discover the resources that have been given to us in Christ.  
• Welcome others as Christ has welcomed you.  
• Create a culture where openness and honesty are prized.  
• See other people through the glorious lens of Christ.  
• Outdo one another in showing honor 
• Enjoy and celebrate the family Christ has created. 
• Call sin into the light and confession is received and prayed for.  

RAY ORTLUND has served as the pastor of Immanuel 
Church in Nashville, Tennessee, is a council member 
emeritus with The Gospel Coalition, and is the President 
of Renewal Ministries. Ray has been married to Jani 
Giles Ortlund for fifty-two years, and they have four 
children and fifteen grandchildren. Ray is the author 
of a number of books, including The Gospel: How the 
Church Portrays the Beauty of Christ.

SAM ALLBERRY is the Associate Pastor at Immanuel 
Nashville. He is the author of various books, including 
What God Has to Say About Our Bodies and Is God 
Anti-Gay?; and the co-host of the podcast You’re Not 
Crazy: Gospel Sanity for Young Pastors. He is a Fellow 
at the Keller Center for Cultural Apologetics.
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

release date: October 1, 2024
isbn: 9781430089483
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 96 size: 7.5 x 9.5
spine width: .20” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide, full copies only
bisac: REL109030/RELIGION/Christian 
Ministry/Youth

A Field Guide to 1 and 2 Peter
Bible Study for Teens   
ETHAN AND DIANNE JAGO

In this eight-session Bible study, authors Ethan and Dianne Jago lead teens 
through an in-depth study of 1st and 2nd Peter, teaching them how to study 
Scripture for themselves and place God’s Word in its rightful place in their 
hearts and lives.  

features
• Eight small-group sessions
• Leader guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Free leader resources, including promotional video and social media 

assets, available for download at lifeway.com

benefits

This book will…
• Provide an in-depth study of 1 and 2 Peter
• Help students learn to study Scripture for themselves
• Combat biblical illiteracy among teenagers
• Help teens fall in love with God’s Word

audience
• Teens (grades 7-12)

 STUDENT BIBLE STUDIES fall 2024

ETHAN JAGO serves as the Lead Pastor at 5 Bridges Church in Panama 
City Beach, FL. He served in the U.S. Air Force as a SERE Specialist for 16 
years. He currently holds an Associate's Degree in Survival Instruction, a 
bachelor's degree from Southern Illinois University in Work Force Education, 
and a Doctorate of Ministry in Theology/Apologetics, Liberty University.

DIANE JAGO is the author of A Holy Pursuit: How the Gospel Frees Us to Follow 
and Lay Down Our Dreams. Ethan and Dianne founded Deeply Rooted which 
aims to equip and encourage Christ-followers to be deeply rooted in Jesus 
Christ (Col. 2:6–7) through the mediums of a print magazine, podcast, and 
online courses. You can find her on Instagram @aholypursuit and
@deeplyrootedmag or connect with her at diannejago.com.
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Made Worthy
Bible Study for Teen Girls
Discover Your Significance through Stories of Faith
MARY MARGARET WEST  

In this five-session Bible study, author and girls minister Mary Margaret West 
teaches teen girls what it means to be made worthy of Christ as she examines the 
lives of people in the Bible whom God called worthy because of their faith. 

features
• Five small group sessions
• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Free leader resources, including promotional video and social media assets 

available for download at lifeway.com/madeworthy

benefits
This book will lead girls to…
• Identify who God is and how He made them
• Understanding they cannot earn love from God
• Know what it means to find their worth in God alone
• Live boldly because of where their worth is found

audience
• Teen girls (grades 7-12)

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095422 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 96 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: .20" carton qty: 36
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Christian 
Ministry/Youth

MARY MARGARET WEST is passionate about equipping women and girls to 
dive deeply into God’s Word and live out their calling. She does this through 
consulting, speaking at events and conferences, and serving as a Lifeway 
Women Trainer. Mary Margaret loves serving her local church, brunch with 
friends, and freelance writing. She and her husband Jonathan live in Winter 
Garden, Florida with their son, Sam. 
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Luke in the Land
Bible Study for Teen Girls  
Walking with Jesus in His First-Century World
KRISTI MCLELLAND

Join Kristi McLelland for this seven-session Bible study as she invites girls to 
follow Jesus's footsteps in the Gospel of Luke to see how He brought true hope 
to the world.

features
• 7 small-group sessions; 6 weeks of personal study
• 7 interactive teaching videos featuring author; approximately 8-10 minutes 

for each session
• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Free leader resources, including promotional video and social media assets, 

available for download at lifeway.com

benefits
This book will invite teen girls to…
• Gain a deeper understanding of common stories retold from a first-century 

perspective
• Develop a perspective that is both biblically and contextually accurate in your 

study of Scripture
• Explore cultural and historical concepts that will challenge their western view 

of the Christmas story (and other stories)
• Travel through Israel to the places Jesus walked to behold the gospel story in 

a whole new way

audience
• Teen girls (grades 7-12)

KRISTI MCLELLAND is a speaker, teacher, and college professor. Since 
completing her Master of Arts in Christian Education at Dallas Theological 
Seminary, she has dedicated her life to discipleship, to teaching people how to 
study the Bible for themselves, and to writing about how God is better than 
we ever knew by explaining the Bible through a Middle Eastern lens. Her great 
desire for people to truly experience the love of God birthed a ministry in which 
she leads biblical study trips to Israel, Turkey, Greece, and Italy. 

release date: November 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095033 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 176 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: .42" carton qty: 36
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Biblical Studies/
Bible Study Guides
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Seasons
Teen Devotional
How God Leads Us Through Change
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

Change is inevitable. As we grow our bodies change, our minds change, and our 
circumstances change. How teens navigate these changes is vital as they grow 
in their relationship with Jesus. How we approach change is very important. 
Sometimes change is good; like the change that Jesus brings when He we place 
our faith in Him. Some change is hard; like breaking old habits and pre-Jesus 
lifestyles. And some things don’t need to change, like the truth of the gospel.  

Seasons: How God Leads Us Through Change, is a 30-day devotional that will help 
teens know how to approach the changes of life, deal with the challenges that 
they face as they grow in their relationship with Jesus, and how to hold fast to 
Him in a world that is in constant motion and seeking to pull them away from Him.  

Lifeway Students Devotions aim to help teens grow in the habit of daily time in 
God’s Word, while aiding them in navigating issues and topics that are important 
to their stage in life. God’s Word is foundational to all people in their Christian 
faith, but especially in the teen years. 

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to apply the 

truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of today’s culture
• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as well as 

those who are more familiar with the Scriptures
• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

audience
• Teens (grades 7-12)

release date: September 2, 2024 
isbn: 9781087784939 
format: Trade Paper price: $5.99
page count: 112 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .24" carton qty: 112
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Christian Ministry/
Youth

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.

     Love and Justice 
isbn: 9781087767468
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

also available

     Called to This 
isbn: 9781087774152
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

     Growing in Gratitude 
isbn: 9781087784731
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Facing Fear
Teen Devotional
Finding Refuge in the God of Peace
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

Everyone is afraid of something. But we have choices when it comes to fear. We 
can be enslaved by it, or we can face it head on. Too many teens are crippled by 
their fears; the fear of the unknown, the fear of rejection, the fear of making the 
wrong choice. God doesn’t want us to be paralyzed by fear. He wants us to face it 
as He walks with us through it. 

Facing Fear: Finding Refuge in the God of Peace, is a 30-day devotional that 
will help teens know that our God is not a God of fear. He desires to help us and 
provide peace as we navigate the uncertain and scary things we face in life. He 
equips us as we go through challenges, and He leads us through the times when 
our hearts are tempted to live in fear.  

Lifeway Students Devotions aim to help teens grow in the habit of daily time in 
God’s Word, while aiding them in navigating issues and topics that are important 
to their stage in life. God’s Word is foundational to all people in their Christian 
faith, but especially in the teen years. 

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to apply the 

truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of today’s culture
• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as well as 

those who are more familiar with the Scriptures
• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as individuals 

or with a group

audience
• Teens (grades 7-12)

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087784953 
format: Trade Paper price: $5.99
page count: 112 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .24" carton qty: 112
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Christian Ministry/
Youth

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. Discover 
Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and speak to 
the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, including 
short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and resources for 
parents of teenagers.

     God with Us 
isbn: 9781087784755
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

also available

     Made New 
isbn: 9781087784779
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

     Love with All Your Heart 
isbn: 9781087784793
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Prayer
Teen Devotional
The Why, the How, and the Power of Talking with God  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

In the Christian faith there are a handful of words that are so important that every 
believer needs to know them. Prayer is one of those words. Prayer is more than a 
word that needs to be defined; it’s the first word in a conversation. And not just any 
conversation, but a conversation with God.  

Prayer: The Why, the How, and the Power of Talking with God, is a 30-day 
devotional that will help teens grow in their prayer life. Prayer is crucial to a vibrant 
relationship with God, and it doesn’t come naturally. It is a habit that needs to be 
developed over a lifetime. Helping teens understand prayer and begin a lifestyle of 
daily time talking with God, will assist them as they navigate the challenging waters 
of adolescence. 

Lifeway Students Devotions aim to help teens grow in the habit of daily time in 
God’s Word, while aiding them in navigating issues and topics that are important 
to their stage in life. God’s Word is foundational to all people in their Christian faith, 
but especially in the teen years. 

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the year-long 

series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to apply the 

truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of today’s culture
• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as well as 

those who are more familiar with the Scriptures
• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as individuals 

or with a group

audience
• Teens (grades 7-12)

release date: November 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095064 
format: Trade Paper price: $5.99
page count: 112 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .24” carton qty: 112
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Christian Ministry/
Youth

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. Discover 
Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and speak to 
the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, including 
short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and resources for 
parents of teenagers.

     Wisdom, Stature and Favor 
isbn: 9781087784830
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

also available

     Before You Go 
isbn: 9781087784854
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

     Risen 
isbn: 9781087784816
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Identity
Teen Devotional
Who Does God Say I Am?  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

There are very few things that are more important for teens to grasp today 
than their identity. The world is constantly telling them to find their identity in 
so many different things. But God is the one who defines who we are, not the 
categories the world tries to place us in. And God’s opinion is the only one 
that matters.  

Identity: Who Does God Say I Am?, is a 30-day devotional that will help teens 
know who God has made them to be and how to view themselves as He does. 
When we come to faith in Jesus, we become a new creation and the old is gone. 
This book will help teens live and rejoice in that truth. 

Lifeway Students Devotions aim to help teens grow in the habit of daily time 
in God’s Word, while aiding them in navigating issues and topics that are 
important to their stage in life. God’s Word is foundational to all people in their 
Christian faith, but especially in the teen years. 

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the year-

long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to apply the 

truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of today’s culture
• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as well as 

those who are more familiar with the Scriptures
• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

audience
• Teens (grades 7-12)

release date: December 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430095088 
format: Trade Paper price: $5.99
page count: 144 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .24" carton qty: 38
rights: Restricted - Full copies only
bisac: REL109030/Religion/Christian 
Ministry/Youth

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.
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     Press Pause 
isbn: 9781087784878
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

also available

     Citizen of the Kingdom 
isbn: 9781087784892
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper

     Finding Your Way 
isbn: 9781087784915
price: $5.99
format: Trade Paper
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

Name
A Matching Game  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

NAME is a fast-to-learn card game that also teaches 43 names of God.

features
• 44 heptagonal cards featuring seven unique stained-glass designs on each
• Embossed metal heptagonal box featuring a modern, stained-glass design
• Classic and Reverse game play options
• Encourages fun interaction among players while also teaching 43 names 

of God

components
• Name metal box
• 44 playing cards
• Instructions

audience
• Ages 7+
• Families
• Small groups
• Youth groups
• Discipleship groups

LIFEWAY.COM 1

GAMES BY LIFEWAY STUDENTS fall 2024

release date: March 15, 2024
upc: 081407500874
format: Metal Boxed Set price: $21.99
size: 5.25”W x 5"L x 2”H trim
carton qty: 60

NAME  
A Matching Game
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY  

NAME is a fast-to-learn card game that also teaches 43 names of God. 

features
• 44 heptagonal cards featuring seven unique stained-glass designs 

on each 

• Embossed metal heptagonal box featuring a modern, stained-glass design 

• Classic and Reverse game play options 

• Encourages fun interaction among players while also teaching 43 names 

of God  

components
• Name Metal Box 

• 44 playing cards 

• Instructions  

audience
• Teens (Grades 7-12) 

• Ages 7+ 

• Families 

• Small Groups 

• Youth groups  

• Discipleship Groups   

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, games, camps, mission experiences and training 
events. Discover resources that spark community and ignite spiritual 
transformation in students' lives. We offer a variety of resources to disciple 
youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, group 
and family games, and resources for parents of teenagers. 

also availablealso available

Rank: A Card Game Where You 
Rank Stuff and You Get Points  
Product number: 081407500911
Price: $29.99

Triptych: A Game of Aspects  
Product number: 081407494579
Price: $16.99

Predictable: Predict Your Peers’ 
Penchants, Predelictions, and Preferences
Product number: 081407500973
Price: $23.99

$31.99

$22.99

$25.99

$17.99

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.

release date: April 15, 2024 
product number: 081407500874 
format: Metal Boxed Set price: $22.99
size: 5.25 x 5 x 2 carton qty: 60
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Youth
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

LIFEWAY.COM 2

GAMES BY LIFEWAY STUDENTS fall 2024

release date: March 15, 2024
upc: 081407500973
format: Boxed Set price: $23.99
size: 10”W x 8.5"L x 1.3”H trim
carton qty: 20

Predictable  
Predict Your Peers’ Penchants, Predelictions, and Preferences 
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY  

Predictable is a guessing game, testing how well you know what others 
would answer to weird and wild scenarios 

features
• 99 “Would You Rather” Cards sorted into three difficulties: easy, 

medium, hard 

• Game Variants: Instructions for individual play as well as team play 

• Encourages lively discussion and fun interaction among players 

• Fosters community, relationships, and fun   

components
• Predictable Box 

• 99 “Would You Rather” Cards 

• Predictable Dry Erase Board 

• Dry Erase Marker 

• Scoring Sheet Pad 

• Sand Timer (60 seconds) 

• Instruction Sheet  

audience
• Teens (Grades 7-12) 

• Ages 12+ 

• Families 

• Small Groups 

• Youth groups  

• Discipleship Groups   

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, games, camps, mission experiences and training 
events. Discover resources that spark community and ignite spiritual 
transformation in students' lives. We offer a variety of resources to disciple 
youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, group 
and family games, and resources for parents of teenagers. 

also available

NAME: A Matching Game
Product number: 081407500874
Price: $21.99

Rank: A Card Game Where You 
Rank Stuff and You Get Points  
Product number: 081407500911
Price: $29.99

Triptych: A Game of Aspects  
Product number: 081407494579
Price: $16.99

$22.99

$25.99

$31.99

$17.99

Predictable
Predict Your Peers’ Penchants, Predelictions, and Preferences  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

Predictable is a guessing game, testing how well you know what others would 
answer to weird and wild scenarios. 

features
• 99 “Would You Rather” Cards sorted into three difficulties: easy, 

medium, hard
• Game Variants: Instructions for individual play as well as team play
• Encourages lively discussion and fun interaction among players
• Fosters community, relationships, and fun

components
• Predictable box
• 99 “would you rather” cards
• Predictable dry erase board
• Dry erase marker 
• Scoring sheet pad
• Sand timer (60 seconds)
• Instruction sheet

audience
• Ages 12+
• Families 
• Small groups
• Youth groups
• Discipleship groups

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.

release date: April 15, 2024 
product number: 081407500973 
format: Boxed Set price: $25.99
size: 10 x 8.5 x 1.3 carton qty: 20
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Youth
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

LIFEWAY.COM 3

GAMES BY LIFEWAY STUDENTS fall 2024

release date: March 15, 2024
upc: 081407500911
format: Boxed Set price: $29.99
size: 6.25”W x 5.5"L x 3.5”H trim
carton qty: 30

Rank!  
 ard Game here You Rank Stuff and You Get Points

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY  

Introducing Rank!: the game of listing and listening, shouting and scoring, 
and debating things you didn't even know you cared about! It's everyone 
for themselves in this revealing, fast-paced card game.  

features
• 610 Cards sorted into three categories: things, adjectives, and blank 

• 3 Scoring Options for players to choose from 

• Alternative game play options 

• Encourages lively discussion and fun interaction among players   

components
• Rank! Box 

• 100 Adjective Cards 

• 500 Thing Cards 

• 10 Blank Cards 

• Dry Erase Marker 

• Instructions  

audience
• Teens (Grades 7-12) 

• Ages 10+ 

• Families 

• Small Groups 

• Youth groups  

• Discipleship Groups   

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, games, camps, mission experiences and training 
events. Discover resources that spark community and ignite spiritual 
transformation in students' lives. We offer a variety of resources to disciple 
youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, group 
and family games, and resources for parents of teenagers. 

Triptych: A Game of Aspects  
Product number: 081407494579
Price: $16.99

also available

NAME: A Matching Game
Product number: 081407500874
Price: $21.99

Predictable: Predict Your Peers’ 
Penchants, Predelictions, and Preferences
Product number: 081407500973
Price: $23.99

$22.99

$31.99

$25.99

$17.99

Rank!
A Card Game Where You Rank Stuff and You Get Points  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

Introducing Rank!: the game of listing and listening, shouting and scoring, 
and debating things you didn't even know you cared about! It's everyone for 
themselves in this revealing, fast-paced card game. 

features
• 610 cards sorted into three categories: things, adjectives, and blank
• 3 scoring options for players to choose from
• Alternative game play options
• Encourages lively discussion and fun interaction among players

components
• Rank! box
• 100 adjective cards
• 500 thing cards
• 10 blank cards
• Dry erase marker
• Instructions

audience
• Ages 10+
• Families
• Small groups
• Youth groups
• Discipleship groups

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o´er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.

release date: April 15, 2024 
product number: 081407500911 
format: Boxed Set price: $31.99
size: 6.25 x 5.5 x 3.5 carton qty: 30
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Youth
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Gifted 
LIFEWAY STUDENTS

What does it mean to be gifted? We tend to think of gifted people as those 
who are highly intelligent or who have extraordinary physical abilities. 
It’s easy to watch certain athletes on the field or see leaders speaking in 
front of thousands of people and label them as gifted. So, it’s no surprise 
that we carry this idea into the church. We think only the brightest and 
most outgoing Christians possess the gifts Jesus can use. This couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

If you’ve given your life to Christ, you are gifted. Yet knowing you’re gifted 
is just the beginning. It’s also important to know who gave you the gifts, 
what they are, what they are for, why they are important, and how you can 
use them to serve the Lord. This 5-session Bible study by Lifeway Students 
will explore all these questions and show us just how each of us is, in fact, 
gifted.

features
• 5 small-group sessions

• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

• Free leader resources available for download at lifeway.com

• Spiritual gifts assessment to help students discover their unique gifts

benefits
• Help students understand who the Holy Spirit is and how He works in 

their lives

• Help students understand who they are in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Help students understand who God is in light of how God has gifted 

them

• Identify and use spiritual gifts in the context of the local church

• Guide students in how they can use the gifts they have been equipped 

with

audience
• Teens (Grade 7-12) 

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students' 
lives and speak to the issues they face. We offer a variety of resources to 
disciple youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, 
devotionals, and resources for parents of teenagers.eBook: 9781430083603 $15.99

also available

LIFEWAY.COM 4

GAMES BY LIFEWAY STUDENTS fall 2024

release date: March 15, 2024
upc: 081407494579
format: Boxed Set price: $16.99
size: 6.25”W x 4.5"L x 1.25”H trim
carton qty: 60

Triptych  
A Game of Aspects
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY  

Triptych is a card matching game that demands perception and quick 
reflexes. The object is to match groups of three cards that share identical 
or complementary aspects—as quickly as you can! Whoever collects the 
most cards is the winner!

features
• A fast-paced matching game  

• 81 playing cards featuring unique matching designs 

• Extended play option  

components
• Triptych box 

• 81 standard size playing cards 

audience
• Teens (Grades 7-12) 

• Ages 8+ 

• Families 

• Small Groups 

• Youth groups  

• Discipleship Groups   

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, games, camps, mission experiences and training 
events. Discover resources that spark community and ignite spiritual 
transformation in students' lives. We offer a variety of resources to disciple 
youth, including short-term Bible studies, girls' ministry resources, group 
and family games, and resources for parents of teenagers. NAME: A Matching Game

Product number: 081407500874
Price: $21.99

Predictable: Predict Your Peers’ 
Penchants, Predelictions, and Preferences
Product number: 081407500973
Price: $23.99

Rank: A Card Game Where You 
Rank Stuff and You Get Points  
Product number: 081407500911
Price: $29.99

also available

$22.99

$17.99

$25.99

$31.99

Triptych
A Game of Aspects  
LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

Triptych is a card matching game that demands perception and quick 
reflexes. The object is to match groups of three cards that share identical or 
complementary aspects—as quickly as you can! Whoever collects the most 
cards is the winner! 

features
• A fast-paced matching game
• 81 playing cards featuring unique matching designs
• Extended play option

components
• Triptych box
• 81 standard size playing cards

audience
• Ages 8+
• Families
• Small groups
• Youth groups
• Discipleship groups

LIFEWAY STUDENT MINISTRY is a full-service provider of student resources, 
including Bible studies, camps, mission experiences and training events. 
Discover Bible studies that ignite spiritual transformation in students’ lives and 
speak to the issues they face. We o  ́er a variety of resources to disciple youth, 
including short-term Bible studies, girls’ ministry resources, devotionals, and 
resources for parents of teenagers.

release date: April 15, 2024 
product number: 08140749579 
format: Boxed Set price: $17.99
size: 6.25 x 4.5 x 1.25 carton qty: 60
bisac: RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Youth
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The CSB communicates the truth of God’s Word for today’s readers. 

Highly accurate for serious study and highly readable for the newest and 

youngest readers, the CSB is built for lifelong discipleship.hip.

The CSB was created using optimal equivalence, a translation philosophy 

that pursues both linguistic precision to the original languages and 

readability in contemporary English.
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CSB FAVORITES

The Christian Standard Bible. Accurate. Readable. Shareable.

L E A R N  M O R E  AT  C S B I B L E . C O M

Accurate. Readable.
Shareable.
The CSB is a Bible translation that new believers 

can understand and one that every believer can turn 

to for lifelong discipleship. A Bible you can hand to 

anyone you meet, no matter their background and 

teach from with confidence. A Bible clear for your 

youngest listeners to understand and accurate for 

your personal study.



Interior spread

OSWALD CHAMBERS was born in Scotland and his teaching and preaching 
ministry took him as far as the United States and Japan. He served as principal of 
the Bible Training College in London, and as a chaplain to British Commonwealth 
troops in Egypt during World War l. After his death, the books which bear his 
name were compiled by his wife from her own verbatim shorthand notes of his 
sermons. He is best known for the classic devotional My Utmost for His Highest.

WISDOM from
OSWALD CHAMBERS
"Faith never knows where it is being led, but it loves 

and knows the One Who is leading."  

My Utmost for His Highest

Interior spread

Introduction

Dreaming and planning in order
to do a task well is a good thing;
daydreaming when we should

already be doing is wrong.

My Utmost for His Highest, February 20

Circumstances of Writing

A close reading of the Gospel of John suggests that the author was an apostle (Jn 1:14; cf. 
2:11; 19:35); one of the Twelve (“the disciple Jesus loved”: 21:20; see 13:23; 19:26; 20:2; 21:7; cf. 

21:24–25); and, still more specifically, John, the son of Zebedee. The church fathers, too, attested 
to this identification (e.g., Irenaeus). Since the apostolic o�ice was foundational in the history 
of the church (Ac 2:42; Eph 2:20), the apostolic authorship of John’s Gospel invests it with spe-
cial authority, as he was a firsthand eyewitness (Jn 15:27; 1Jn 1:1–4).

The most plausible date of writing is the period between AD 70 (the date of the destruction 
of the temple) and 100 (the end of John’s lifetime), with a date in the 80s most likely. A date after 
AD 70 is suggested by the references to the Sea of Tiberias in John 6:1 and 21:1 (a name widely 
used for the Sea of Galilee only toward the end of the first century); Thomas’s confession of 
Jesus as “my Lord and my God” in 20:28 (against emperor worship in the time of Domitian); 
the reference to Peter’s martyrdom, which occurred in AD 65 or 66 (21:19); the lack of reference 
to the Sadducees, who ceased to be a Jewish religious party after AD 70; and the comparative 
ease with which John equated Jesus with God (1:1, 14, 18; 10:30; 20:28). 

The testimony of the early church also favors a date after AD 70. Clement of Alexandria 
(cited in Eusebius, Hist. eccl., 6.14.7) stated, “Last of all, John, perceiving that the external facts 
had been made plain [in the other canonical Gospels] . . . composed a spiritual gospel.” The 
most likely place of writing is Ephesus (Irenaeus, Haer., 3.1.2; see Eusebius, Hist. eccl., 3.1.1), one 
of the most important urban centers of the Roman Empire at the time, though the envisioned 
readership of John’s Gospel transcends any one historical setting. 

John’s original audience was probably composed of people in the larger Greco-Roman 
world in Ephesus and beyond toward the close of the first century AD. Hence John frequently 
explained Jewish customs and Palestinian geography and translated Aramaic terms into Greek. 

Contribution to the Bible
Of all the Gospels and any of the New Testament books, the Gospel of John most clearly teaches 
the deity and preexistence of Christ (1:1–2, 18; 8:58; 17:5, 24; 20:28). Together with the Gospel of 
Matthew, it provides the most striking proofs of Jesus’s messiahship. It does so by narrating 
seven messianic signs, by seven “I am” statements of Jesus, by specific fulfillment quotations, 
especially at Jesus’s passion, and by showing how Jesus fulfilled the symbolism inherent in a 
variety of Jewish festivals and institutions. Jesus’s messianic mission is shown to originate 
with God the Father, “the one who sent” Jesus (7:16,16, 18, 28, 33; 8:26, 29; 15:21), and to culminate 
in his commissioning of his new messianic community in the power of his Spirit (20:21–22). 
John’s Trinitarian teaching is among the most overt presentations of the triunity of the God-
head—Father, Son, and Spirit—in the entire New Testament (NT) and has provided much of 
the material for early Trinitarian and Christological formulations in the history of the church.

Structure
John is divided into two main parts. In the first section (chs. 2–11) the focus is on both Jesus’s 
ministry to “the world” and the signs he performed. Jesus performed seven signs that met with 
varying responses. The second major section (chs. 12–21) reveals Jesus’s teaching to his disciples 
and the triumphant “hour” of his passion. John’s record of the passion focuses on Jesus’s control 
of the events. He had to instruct his adversaries on how to arrest him (18:4–8). Pilate struggled 
with his decision, but Jesus knew what would happen. Jesus died as the sin-bearing Lamb of God 
(1:29, 36) and was sacrificed at the very time lambs were being sacrificed for Passover (19:14).

Wisdom from Chambers
This constitutes eternal life: an increasing knowledge of the unfathomable God and his only 
begotten Son. This is eternal pleasure: to know him! How far removed it is from our concep-
tions of rewards and crowns and heaven. Christian Disciplines, Volume 2, p. 332.

John

43-john.indd   1073 29/01/2024   10.19

Prologue

1 In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. 2He was with God in the beginning. 

3All things were created through him, and 
apart from him not one thing was created that 
has been created. 4In him was life, A and that 
life was the light of men. 5That light shines 
in the darkness, and yet the darkness did not 
overcomeB it.

6There was a man sent from God whose 
name was John. 7He came as a witness to tes-
tify about the light, so that all might believe 
through him. C 8He was not the light, but he 
came to testify about the light. 9The true light 
that gives light to everyone was coming into 
the world.D

10He was in the world, and the world was 
created through him, and yet the world did 
not recognize him. 11He came to his own, and 
his own people did not receive him. 12But to all 
who did receive him, he gave them the right 
to beE children of God, to those who believe in 
his name, 13who were born, not of natural de-
scent, F or of the will of the flesh, or of the will 
of man,G but of God.

14The Word became flesh and dweltH among 
us. We observed his glory, the glory as the one 
and only Son I from the Father, full of grace and 
truth. 15(John testified concerning him and ex-
claimed, “This was the one of whom I said, ‘The 
one coming after me ranks ahead of me, be-
cause he existed before me.’ ”) 16Indeed, we 
have all received grace upon J grace from his 
fullness, 17for the law was given through Mo-
ses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. 
18No one has ever seen God. The one and only 
Son, who is himself God and is at the Father’s 
sideK  —   he has revealed him.

John the Baptist’s Testimony
19This was John’s testimony when the Jews 
from Jerusalem sent priests and Levites to ask 
him, “Who are you? ”

20He didn’t deny it but confessed, “I am not 
the Messiah.”

21“What then? ” they asked him. “Are you 
Elijah? ”

“I am not,” he said.
“Are you the Prophet? ”
“No,” he answered.
22“Who are you, then? ” they asked. “We 

need to give an answer to those who sent us. 
What can you tell us about yourself? ”

23He said, “I am a voice of one crying out 
in the wilderness: Make straight the way of 
the Lord L  —   just as Isaiah the prophet said.”

24Now they had been sent from the Phari-
sees. 25So they asked him, “Why then do you 
baptize if you aren’t the Messiah, or Elijah, or 
the Prophet? ”

26“I baptize with M water,” John answered 
them. “Someone stands among you, but you 
don’t know him. 27He is the one coming af-
ter me,N whose sandal strap I’m not worthy to 
untie.” 28All this happened in BethanyO across 
the Jordan, where John was baptizing.

The Lamb of God
29The next day John saw Jesus coming toward 
him and said, “Look, the Lamb of God, who 
takes away the sin of the world! 30This is the 
one I told you about: ‘After me comes a man 
who ranks ahead of me, because he existed be-
fore me.’ 31I didn’t know him, but I came bap-
tizing with water so that he might be revealed 
to Israel.” 32And John testified, “I saw the Spir-
it descending from heaven like a dove, and he 

Is your attitude today one that springs 
from a vision of God? Are you expecting 

him to do greater things than he has 
ever done? Is there freshness and 
energy in your spiritual outlook? 

My Utmost for His Highest, May 9

A1:3–4 Other punctuation is possible: . . . not one thing was created. What was created in him was life B1:5 Or 
grasp, or comprehend, or overtake ; Jn 12:35 C1:7 Or it (the light) D1:9 Or The true light who comes into the 
world gives light to everyone, or The true light enlightens everyone coming into the world. E1:12 Or become 

F1:13 Lit blood G1:13 Or not of human lineage, or of human capacity, or of human volition H1:14 Or and 
dwelt in a tent ; lit and tabernacled I1:14 Son is implied from the reference to the Father and from Gk usage. 

J1:16 Or in place of K1:18 Other mss read The one and only Son, who is at the Father’s side L1:23 Is 40:3 
M1:26 Or in, also in vv. 31,33 N1:27 Other mss add who came before me O1:28 Other mss read in Bethabara

1:12 But to all who did receive him. It requires the greatest e�ort, and produces the greatest 
humility, to receive anything from God. We would much sooner earn it. Receiving is the evidence 
of a disciple of the Lord; reasoning about it is the indication of a dictator to God. E�ective re-
pentance is witnessed to by my receiving from God instead of reasoning why God should give it 
to me. When I am willing to be such a fool as to accept, that is repentance; the other is rational 
pride. Conformed to His Image, p. 350.
1:14 The Word became flesh and dwelt among us. Jesus Christ was not a being who became 
divine; he was the Godhead incarnated. He emptied himself of his glory in becoming incarnate. 
Approved unto God, p. 14.

1074John 1
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Throughout his twenty-year teaching and preaching ministry, Oswald Chambers 
impacted countless lives with rich messages full of gospel truth and a deep 

understanding of Scripture. His beloved classic, My Utmost for His Highestt, is 
one of the best-selling devotionals of all time and has inspired millions all over the 
world to savor the depth and beauty of God’s Word on a daily basis.   

The CSB Oswald Chambers Bible features the full My Utmost for His Highest
devotional and reading plan, conveniently paired with the Christian Standard 
Bible® (CSB) text. Also included are helpful book introductions, topical articles, and 
additional commentary from other select works by Oswald Chambers placed on 
the same page as the associated verse or passage. This uniquely crafted Bible is 
the perfect guide to help readers grow their understanding of Scripture through 
the timeless and thought-provoking wisdom of Oswald Chambers.   

features
•  Full My Utmost for His Highest devotional and reading plan  
• Commentary from other select works by Oswald Chambers  
• More than 30 topical articles placed throughout 
• Book introductions with “Wisdom from Oswald Chambers”  
• Full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB)  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Elegant two-color interior design   
• Two-column text format  
• Topical subject headings  
• 9.25-point type size that is easy to read 
• Black-letter text  
• Footnotes  
• Concordance  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• Full-color maps  
• 6” x 9” page size 

The CSB Oswald Chambers Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text
of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original 
meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others.

marketing highlights
• Pairs the full best-selling and beloved My Utmost for His Highest devotional 

and reading plan with Scripture, making it a comprehensive Bible reading and 
devotional resource. 

• Features commentary from other select works by Oswald Chambers 
• Includes Book introductions with “Wisdom from Oswald Chambers” and over 

30 articles placed throughout 

CSB Oswald Chambers Bible 

A 9781087788838 Charcoal Cloth Over Board $44.99

B 9798384509264 Saddle Brown LeatherTouch® $64.99

C 9798384509257 Olive LeatherTouch® $64.99

D 9798384509233 Brown Bonded Leather $74.99

E 9798384509240 Legacy Edition - Black Premium Goatskin $149.99

  isbn                                             binding material                                                                                                   price 

release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 1,520 font: 9.25 pt. size: 6 x 9 spine width: 1.25" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001020/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Devotional

A B

audience
• Bible readers, devotional readers, 
    Oswald Chambers fans, My Utmost for 
    His Highest fans, Our Daily Bread fans, 
    collectors of Oswald Chambers' works.
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Digital Study Editions are equipped with exclusive free app access 
to the digital version of the CSB Study Bible and full text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  

Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning 
Holman study system includes extensive study notes, word studies, 
articles, and other digital study tools that turn this a¥ ordable text 
Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    

Simply scan the QR code below to sign up and download the 
app for immediate access to the CSB, award-winning CSB Study 
Bible content, and other digital resources to enhance your daily 
engagement and practical application of God’s Word. 

Digital Study EditionsDigital Study EditionsDigital Study EditionsDigital Study Editions
to the digital version of the to the digital version of the to the digital version of the to the digital version of the to the digital version of the to the digital version of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  Christian Standard Bible® (CSB).  

Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning 
Holman study system includes extensive study notes, word studies, Holman study system includes extensive study notes, word studies, Holman study system includes extensive study notes, word studies, Holman study system includes extensive study notes, word studies, 
articles, and other digital study tools that turn this a¥ ordable text articles, and other digital study tools that turn this a¥ ordable text articles, and other digital study tools that turn this a¥ ordable text articles, and other digital study tools that turn this a¥ ordable text 
Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.    

Simply scan the QR code below to sign up and download the Simply scan the QR code below to sign up and download the Simply scan the QR code below to sign up and download the Simply scan the QR code below to sign up and download the 
app for immediate access to the CSB, award-winning app for immediate access to the CSB, award-winning app for immediate access to the CSB, award-winning app for immediate access to the CSB, award-winning 
BibleBibleBibleBibleBible content, and other digital resources to enhance your daily  content, and other digital resources to enhance your daily  content, and other digital resources to enhance your daily 
engagement and practical application of God’s Word. engagement and practical application of God’s Word. engagement and practical application of God’s Word. engagement and practical application of God’s Word. 
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CSB Large Print Personal Size 
Reference Bible, Digital Study Edition
The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features a large, easy-to-read 
11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is perfect for devotional reading, 
personal study, or use at church. The large print type makes this Bible an ideal choice 
for ministry and preaching.   

This Digital Study Edition is equipped with exclusive free app access to the digital 
version of the CSB Study Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 
Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Holman study system 
includes extensive study notes, word studies, articles, and other digital study tools 
that turn this affordable text Bible into a powerful and robust study resource

features
• Convenient personal trim size

• Free digital access to full CSB text and study content
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding
• Two-column text format
• End-of-paragraph cross-references
• Topical subject headings
• 11.25-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• Gilded page edges
• Ribbon marker
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps
• 5.375” x 8.25” page size  

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s 
original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s 
life-transforming message and to share it with others.   

audience
• Ministers, Bible teachers and vision-impaired readers 

marketing highlights
• Perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church  

•  Ideal choice for those who have diminished vision or pastors needing a large 

text for preaching  

•  Digital Study Edition includes free access to the digital version of the CSB Study 

Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB)

release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 1,680 size: 5.38 x 8.25 font: 11.25 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Reference

A 9798384501725 Burnt Seinna LeatherTouch® $29.99

A 9798384501732 Burnt Seinna LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

B 9798384501749 Olive LeatherTouch® $29.99

B 9798384501756 Olive LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

C 9798384509400 Sage Suedesoft LeatherTouch® $29.99

C 9798384509417 Sage Suedesoft LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

  isbn                                             binding material                                                                                                   price 
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release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 1,120 size: 5.375 x 8.25 font: 9 pt. spine width: 1.05" 
carton qty: 22 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001060/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Text

CSB Thinline Bible,
Digital Study Edition

  

A 9798384509424 Camel SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $24.99

B 9798384509431 Sage SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $24.99

The CSB Thinline Bible is easy to carry and easy to read, featuring 9-point type and 
a thinline design that slips easily into a backpack, tote bag, or purse. Breakthroughs 
in typography and paper manufacturing contribute to a thinline Bible that combines 
readability and portability.   

This Digital Study Edition is equipped with exclusive free app access to the digital 
version of the CSB Study Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 
Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Holman study system 
includes extensive study notes, word studies, articles, and other digital study tools that 
turn this affordable text Bible into a powerful and robust study resource.   

features
• Convenient thinline design
• Free digital access to full CSB text and study content    
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Two-column text format  
• Topical subject headings  
• 9-point type size  
• Words of Christ in red  
• Footnotes  
• Gilded page edges
• Ribbon marker
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• Full-color maps  
• 5.375” x 8.25” page size

The CSB Thinline Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian 
Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s original 
meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others.

audience
• Pastors, Bible readers, new Christians, Christians on-the-go, small group leaders, 
    Teens, gifts + Christians who want a second (or third or fourth) Bible for a 
    dedicated space or purpose, for those who want a discreet Bible to carry easily, 
    those seeking a lighter and more portable study Bible, for those who will only be 
    reading out of the Bible

marketing highlights
• Covenient thinline design that is easy to carry and perfect for readers on the go. 
•  “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues for 

readers in need of hope and encouragement.  
•  Digital Study Edition includes free access to the digital version of the CSB Study 

Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) 

  isbn                                                    binding material                                                                     price 
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CSB Super Giant Print Reference 
Bible, Digital Study Edition
The CSB Super Giant Print Reference Bible features super giant, easy-to-read 
16-point type and is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church. 
The super giant print type also makes this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and 
preaching.   

This Digital Study Edition is equipped with exclusive free app access to the digital 
version of the CSB Study Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 
Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Holman study system 
includes extensive study notes, word studies, articles, and other digital study tools 
that turn this affordable text Bible into a powerful and robust study resource

features
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Free digital access to full CSB text and study content    
• End-of-paragraph cross-references  
• Two-column text format    
• Topical subject headings   
• 16-point type size   
• Words of Christ in red   
• Footnotes   
• Gilded page edges   
• Ribbon marker  
• Concordance   
• Presentation page for gift-giving   
• Full-color maps   
• 7.0625” x 10.25” page size  

The CSB Super Giant Print Reference Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable 
text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original 
meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others.   

audience
• Bible readers
• Teachers, and pastors who need large, easy-to-read text

marketing highlights
• Perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church  
• Ideal choice for those who have diminished vision or pastors needing a large 

text for preaching  
• Digital Study Edition includes free access to the digital version of the CSB Study 

Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) 

release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 2,208 size: 7.0625 x 10.25 font: 16 pt. spine width: 1.768" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Reference

A 9798384509707 Camel SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $44.99

A 9798384509714 Camel SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

B 9798384509721 Olive LeatherTouch® $44.99

B 9798384509738 Olive LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

  isbn                                             binding material                                                                                                   price 
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CSB Giant Print Reference Bible,
Digital Study Edition
The CSB Giant Print Reference Bible features giant, easy-to-read 13-point type and 
is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church. The giant print 
type also makes this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and preaching.  

This Digital Study Edition is equipped with exclusive free app access to the digital 
version of the CSB Study Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 
Accessible via smartphone or tablet, the ECPA award-winning Holman study system 
includes extensive study notes, word studies, articles, and other digital study tools 
that turn this affordable text Bible into a powerful and robust study resource

features
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Free digital access to full CSB text and study content    
• End-of-paragraph cross-references   
• Two-column text format   
• Topical subject headings   
• 13-point type size   
• Words of Christ in red   
• Footnotes   
• Gilded page edges  
• Ribbon marker  
• Concordance   
• Presentation page for gift-giving   
• Full-color maps   
• 6.125” x 9.25” page size  

The CSB Giant Print Reference Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable 
text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original 
meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others.   

audience
• Bible readers
• Teachers and pastors who need large, easy-to-read text   

marketing highlights
• Perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church  
• Ideal choice for those who have diminished vision or pastors needing a large 

text for preaching  
• Digital Study Edition includes free access to the digital version of the CSB 

Study Bible and full text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) 
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release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 1,680 size: 6.125 x 9.25 font: 13 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Reference

A 9798384509271 Burnt Seinna LeatherTouch® $39.99

A 9798384509288 Burnt Seinna LeatherTouch® - Indexed $44.99

B 9798384509295 Olive LeatherTouch® $39.99

B 9798384509301 Olive LeatherTouch® - Indexed $44.99
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release date: September 1, 2024 pages: 1,920 size: 6.5 x 9.5 font: 12 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001000/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/General

CSB Giant Print
Single-Column Bible
The CSB Giant Print Single-Column Bible features giant, easy-to-read 12-point 
type in a single-column reading experience that is perfect for devotional reading, 
personal study, or use at church. The giant print type and single-column text also 
makes this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and preaching. 

features
• Single-column text format   
• Giant, 12-point type size  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Topical subject headings   
• Black-letter text   
• Footnotes   
• Gilded page edges   
• Ribbon marker   
• Concordance   
• Presentation page for gift-giving   
• Full-color maps   
• 6.5” x 9.5” page size 

The CSB Giant Print Single-Column Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s 
original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with 
Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others. 

audience
• Large-print Bible readers
• Teachers and pastors who need large, easy-to-read text 

marketing highlights
• Easy-to-carry and easy-to-read 12-point type in a clean, single-column 

reading experience   
• Perfect for devotional reading, personal study, and use at church
• Ideal choice for those who have diminished vision or pastors needing a large 

text for preaching  

A 9798384509318 Burnt Seinna LeatherTouch® $44.99

B 9798384509325 Earthen Teal SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $44.99

C 9798384509332 Olive LeatherTouch® $44.99

  isbn                                             binding material                                                                                                   price 

AA

B

C



The CSB Jesus Daily Bible features a 52-week guided reading plan that shows 
Jesus throughout all of Scripture. Each week’s reading is structured thematically 
in a Day 1-5 reading format with a weekly introduction, helpful articles and 
infographics, and a weekly summary to help readers better understand Jesus’s 
central role in the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. Unlike other daily Bibles, the 
daily reading arrangement is not date specifi c (e.g., no “January 1”), so you can 
begin the plan at any point in the calendar year.  

features
•  52-week thematic reading plan showing Jesus in all of Scripture  
• Weekly introductions to set the stage for each week’s reading  
• Jesus-focused articles, charts, and infographics expanding each week’s theme  
• Weekly summaries to reinforce key takeaways and applications for life  
• Book introductions in an easy-to-understand “Who, What, When, Why, 

Where” format  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Elegant two-color interior design   
• Two-column text format  
• Topical subject headings  
• 9.5-point type size that is easy to read 
• Black-letter text  
• Footnotes  
• Concordance  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• Full-color maps  
• 6” x 9” page size 

The CSB Jesus Daily Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning 
without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others. 

audience
• Bible readers looking for a daily reading plan Bible   

marketing highlights
•  Bible readers looking for daily reading plan Bible
•  Features a 52-week guided reading plan that showcases Jesus in all of Scripture  
•  Weekly themes, summaries, articles, charts, and life application takeaways to 

help readers better understand Jesus’s central role in the Bible from Genesis 
to Revelation

CSB Jesus Daily Bible

A 9781087766157 Hardcover $29.99

B 9798384509202 Brown Cloth over Board $49.99

C 9798384509219 Camel LeatherTouch® $49.99

  isbn                                             binding material                                                                                                   price 

release date: November 1, 2024 pages: 1,520 size: 6 x 9 font: 9.5 pt. spine width: 1.11” 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001020/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Devotional
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This special edition of the CSB Scripture Notebook, Revelation is uniquely 
designed to accompany the Revelation: Eternal King, Everlasting Kingdom
Bible study by Jen Wilkin. The text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) 
features a single-column layout with added space between each line for 
inductive study notes, journaling, and refl ection. Wide margins and full-lined 
pages opposite each page of biblical text also provide ample space to record 
reading insights, refl ect on God’s Word, and respond to the life-changing 
message of Scripture.

features
• Unique single-column, inductive study text format 
• Lined pages for notes opposite each page of biblical text 
• High-quality creme colored book paper 
• Durable cover materials 
• Smyth-sewn, lay-fl at binding   
• Wide margins 
• 11-point type size 
•  Convenient trim size that is easy to carry

The CSB Scripture Notebooks feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the 
Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

audience
• Jen Wilkin fans, purchasers of Revelation: Eternal King, Everlasting Kingdom

marketing highlights
• This special edition of the CSB Scripture Notebook, Revelation is 

uniquely designed to accompany the Revelation: Eternal King, Everlasting 
Kingdom Bible study by Jen Wilkin

• The text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB) features a single-column 
layout with added space between each line for inductive study notes, 
journaling, and refl ection

• Wide margins and full-lined pages opposite each page of biblical text 
provide ample space to record study notes, reading insights, and refl ections

JEN WILKIN is an author and Bible teacher from Dallas, Texas. She has 
organized and led studies for women in home, church, and parachurch 
contexts. Her passion is to see others become articulate and committed 
followers of Christ, with a clear understanding of why they believe what they 
believe, grounded in the Word of God. Jen is the author of Ten Words to Live 
By: Delighting in and Doing What God Commands, Women of the Word, None 
Like Him, In His Image, and Bible studies exploring the books of Genesis, 
Exodus, Hebrews, 1 Peter, and 1,2,3 John. You can fi nd her at jenwilkin.net. 

CSB Scripture Notebook, 
Revelation
Eternal King, Everlasting Kingdom
JEN WILKIN 

release date: June 1, 2024
isbn: 9798384509684
format: Trade Paper price: $6.99
pages: 104 size: 5.76 x 7.99 spine width: .26"
carton qty: 48 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006060/BIBLES/Christian 
Standard Bible/New Testament & Portions

also available

Revelation
Bible Study
price: $24.99
isbn: 9781087777607
format: Trade Paper
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KJV Large Print Personal Size 
Reference Bible
The KJV Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible includes large, easy-to-read 
11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is perfect for devotional reading, 
personal study, or use at church. The large print type makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching.  

features
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text  
• Convenient personal trim size  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Two-column, verse-by-verse text format  
• End-of-paragraph cross-references   
• Topical page headings   
• 11.25-point type size   
• Words of Christ in red   
• Gilded page edges   
• Ribbon marker    
• Concordance   
• Presentation page for gift-giving   
• Full-color maps   
• 5.375” x 8.25” page size 

The KJV Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features the authorized Pure 
Cambridge Edition text of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is 
one of the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty 
of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this 
rendering of the Holy Bible.  

audience
• 18+ with emphasis on senior audiences and teachers/pastors who need large, 
    easy-to-read text 

marketing highlights
• Features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that 

is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. Great for 
ministry leaders and pastors

• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text
• The KJV is one of the best-selling versions of all time and captures the beauty 

and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent 
language of this rendering of the Holy Bible

release date: September 1, 2024 pages: 1,728 size: 5.375 x 8.25 font: 11.25 pt. spine width: 1.4" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006040/BIBLES/King James Version/Reference

A 9798384509752 Earthen Teal Suedesoft LeatherTouch® $24.99

A 9798384509790 Earthen Teal Suedesoft LeatherTouch® - Indexed $34.99

B 9798384509769 Sage Suedesoft LeatherTouch® $24.99

B 9798384509783 Sage Suedesoft LeatherTouch® - Indexed $34.99

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 

A

B

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CSB & NASB
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KJV Study Bible
Large Print Edition
The KJV Study Bible, Full-Color, Large Print Edition is designed to help you know 
and be transformed by God’s Word, keeping the beauty and majesty of Scripture 
primary on every page. This robust and well-crafted study Bible features an 
immersive full-color illustrated design and the ECPA award-winning Holman 
study system, with more than 14,000 study notes, articles, and other tools from 
respected Bible scholars presented on the same page as the biblical text they refer 
to. For both deep study and daily reading, this study Bible is an ideal resource for 
lifelong discipleship. 

features
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text
• Large, easy-to-read 11.5-point type size  
• Over 14,000 study notes  
• 94 photographs  
• 61 timelines, 58 maps, 20 articles  
• 19 illustrations/reconstructions  
• 19 charts  
• Book introductions with book-specific outlines and timelines   
• Robust page-edge cross-reference system  
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding  
• Two-column text format  
• Topical page headings 
• Ribbon marker 
• Concordance 
• “King’s English” glossary of terms and 17th century expressions 
• One-year and three-year Bible reading plans 
• Presentation page for gift-giving 

The KJV Study Bible, Full-Color, Large Print Edition features the authorized Pure 
Cambridge Edition text of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is 
one of the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty 
of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this 
rendering of the Holy Bible.  

audience
• Bible readers
• Serious students of the Word

marketing highlights
• Features large, easy-to-read 11.5-point type
• Immersive full-color illustrated design and the ECPA award-winning Holman 

study system, with more than 14,000 study notes, articles, and other tools 
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text   

release date: November 1, 2024 pages: 2,500 size: 7 x 9.5 font: 11.5 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 8 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006050/BIBLES/King James Version/Study

A 9798384509851 Charcoal Cloth Over Board $79.99

B 9798384509820 Black LeatherTouch® $99.99

C 9798384509868 Saddle Brown LeatherTouch® $99.99

D 9798384509837 Brown Bonded Leather $109.99

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 

A

B

C

D
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NASB Notetaking Bible, 
Large Print Edition
Enhance your personal Bible study or prepare for teaching and preaching with the 
NASB Notetaking Bible, Large Print Edition. This Bible features large, 10.5-point 
type in a single-column setting with wide journaling margins on each page to 
make observations, raise questions, and inspire additional exploration of Scripture. 
This beautiful Bible provides the perfect place for insights, creating over time an 
incredible keepsake of your journey. 

features
• Large, easy-to-read 10.5-point type size   
• Wide, two-inch lined margins for journaling and notetaking   
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Single-column text format   
• Topical subject headings   
• Black-letter text   
• Two ribbon markers for easy referencing between pages
• One-year Bible reading plan   
• Presentation page for gift-giving   
• Full-color maps   
• 6.25” x 8.75” page size

The NASB Notetaking Bible, Large Print Edition features the trusted text of the 
New American Standard Bible (NASB, 2020 edition). The NASB is one of the most 
literal translations of the Bible, using a formal equivalence translation philosophy. 
This word-for-word translation method allows you to read, study, and teach with 
confidence.  

audience
• Bible readers
• Bible journalers and notetakers
• Prayer journalers who are looking for a larger text

marketing highlights
• Large, easy-to-read 10.5-point type size makes it easy to read for personal 

study and/or preaching  
• Wide, two-inch lined margins for journaling, notetaking, and prayer recording 
• Features the 2020 edition of the New American Standard (NASB) text

release date: October 15, 2024 pages: 1,800 size: 6.25 x 8.75 font: 10.5 pt. spine width: 1.76" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB009090/BIBLES/New American Standard Bible/Journaling

A 9798384504955 Earthen Teal SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $54.99

B 9798384508861 Cinnamon Brown Cloth Over Board $54.99

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 

NASB

A

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CSB & KJV

B
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NASB Large Print Personal 
Size Reference Bible
The NASB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features large, easy-to-read 
11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is perfect for devotional reading, 
personal study, or use at church. The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. 

features
• Convenient personal trim size    
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Two-column text format  
• Robust end-of-page cross-reference system  
• Topical subject headings 
• 11.25-point type size 
• Words of Christ in red  
• Footnotes
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker  
• Topical Index  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• Full-color maps  
• 5.375” x 8.25” page size

The NASB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features the trusted text of the 
New American Standard Bible (NASB, 2020 edition). The NASB is one of the most 
literal translations of the Bible, using a formal equivalence translation philosophy. 
This word-for-word translation method allows you to read, study, and teach with 
confidence. 

audience
• Pastors, Bible teachers, individuals, students

marketing highlights
• Features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is 

perfect for devotional reading, personal study, or use at church 
• Great for ministry leaders, pastors, and those with impaired vision 
• Features the 2020 edition of the New American Standard (NASB)

release date: September 1, 2024 pages: 1,776 size: 5.375 x 8.25 font: 11.25 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB010040/BIBLES/New American Standard Bible/Reference

A 9798384509462 Charcoal LeatherTouch® $29.99

A 9798384509479 Charcoal LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

B 9798384509486 Sage SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $29.99

B 9798384509493 Sage SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 
A

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CSB & KJV

B
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NASB Large Print Compact 
Reference Bible
Largest type available in a compact, 4” x 6” size!  

The NASB Large Print Compact Reference Bible features large, easy-to-read 
8-point type in a convenient, easy-to-carry compact size that slips nicely into a 
coat pocket, backpack, or purse. It is the perfect gift for anyone who wants to keep 
the Word of God on hand at work or when traveling. 

features
• Compact portable trim size   
• Durable Smyth-sewn, lay-flat binding 
• Two-column text format  
• Robust end-of-page cross-reference system 
• Topical subject headings  
• Words of Christ in red  
• 8-point type size  
• Footnotes 
• Gilded page edges  
• Ribbon marker  
• Topical Index  
• Presentation page for gift-giving  
• Full-color maps  
• 4" x 6" page size 

The NASB Large Print Compact Reference Bible features the trusted text of the 
New American Standard Bible (NASB, 2020 edition). The NASB is one of the most 
literal translations of the Bible, using a formal equivalence translation philosophy. 
This word-for-word translation method allows you to read, study, and teach with 
confidence.  

audience
• Those who prefer large print in a smaller trim size, easy to read for 
    personal study

marketing highlights
• Features include an easy-to-read 8 point type in a convenient trim size, 

great for devotional reading, personal study, or teaching 
• Great for ministry leaders, pastors, and those with impaired vision 
• Features the 2020 edition of the New American Standard (NASB)

release date: September 1, 2024 pages: 1,776 size: 4 x 6 font: 8 pt. spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB010040/BIBLES/New American Standard Bible/Reference

A 9798384509448 Charcoal LeatherTouch® $19.99

B 9798384509455 Sage SuedeSoft LeatherTouch® $19.99

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 

NASB

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CSB & KJV

A

B
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release date: September 15, 2024 pages: 750 size: 5.5 x 8 font: 9.75 pt. spine width: 3.5" 
carton qty: 18 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001020/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Devotional

30 Days Series Bundle: 
CSB Edition
BY TREVIN WAX 

9798384509677 Charcoal Cloth Over Board $54.99

The 30 Days Series Bundle includes Psalms in 30 Days, Life of Jesus in 30 Days, and 
Letters of Paul in 30 Days packaged in an elegantly designed boxed set that makes 
the perfect gift or bookshelf display.   

In each volume, author and teacher Trevin Wax has crafted a devotional experience 
that guides you in a “Morning,” “Midday,” and “Evening” pattern, following the 
Scriptural precedent for praying three times a day. This prayer journey features psalms, 
other songs from Scripture, confessions of faith, and written prayers from faithful 
Christians who have gone before us. Here is a guide to praying through Psalms, 
walking with Jesus, and alongside Paul for a month by lifting our eyes, three times a 
day, to see and encounter the Savior who stands at the center. 

The 30 Days Series Bundle features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning 
without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming 
message and to share it with others. 

audience
• Customers who bought Psalms in 30 Days, Life of Jesus in 30 Days and/or
    Letters of Paul in 30 Days
• Those familiar with Trevin Wax’s work
• Bible study groups
• Individuals looking for a new devotional, gift givers  

marketing highlights
• A crafted devotional experience from author and teacher, Trevin Wax,  that 

guides you in a “Morning,” “Midday,” and “Evening” pattern, following the 
Scriptural precedent for praying three times a day 

• This prayer journey features psalms, other songs from Scripture, confessions 
of faith, and written prayers from faithful Christians who have gone before us  

• The 30 Days Series Bundle includes Psalms in 30 Days, Life of Jesus in 30 Days, 
and Letters of Paul in 30 days packaged in an elegantly designed box set perfect 
for a  gift or bookshelf display

TREVIN WAX is vice president of research and resource development at the North 
American Mission Board and a visiting professor at Wheaton College. A former 
missionary to Romania, Trevin is a regular columnist at The Gospel Coalition and 
has contributed to “The Washington Post,” “Religion News Service,” “World,” and 
“Christianity Today,” which named him one of 33 millennials shaping the next 
generation of evangelicals. Some of his books are Rethink Your Self, This Is Our 
Time, and Gospel-Centered Teaching. He and his wife Corina have three children.

  isbn                                                   binding material                                                                   price 

also available

Life of Jesus 
in 30 Days
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781087780924

Psalms in 30 Days
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781087749020

Letters of Paul
in 30 Days
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781430094845
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Organized as complete sermons, this unique

collection offers accessible analysis with a focus 

on exalting Jesus throughout all of Scripture

C H R I S T - C E N T E R E D

Exposition
C O M M E N T A R Y  S E R I E S

ChristCenteredExposition.com

ISBN TITLE PRICE

9780805496550 Exalting Jesus in Genesis $19.99

9780805497441 Exalting Jesus in Exodus $19.99

9780805497823 Exalting Jesus in Leviticus $19.99

9780805496925 Exalting Jesus in Numbers $19.99

9780805496505 Exalting Jesus in Deuteronomy $19.99

9780805497366 Exalting Jesus in Joshua $19.99

9781462797219 Exalting Jesus in Judges & Ruth $19.99

9780805499315 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Samuel $19.99

9780805496703 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Kings $19.99

9780805496949 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Chronicles $19.99

9780805496741 Exalting Jesus in Ezra-Nehemiah $19.99

9781433609954 Exalting Jesus in Esther $19.99

9780805497410 Exalting Jesus in Job $19.99

9780805496901 Exalting Jesus in Psalms 1-50 $19.99

9781535952132 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 51-100 $19.99

9780805497625 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 101-150 $19.99

97810087724492 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 119 $19.99

9780805497663 Exalting Jesus in Proverbs $19.99

9780805497762 Exalting Jesus in Ecclesiastes $19.99

9780805496765 Exalting Jesus in Song of Songs $19.99

9780805497380 Exalting Jesus in Isaiah $19.99

9780805496567 Exalting Jesus in Jeremiah 
& Lamentations

$19.99

9780805496970 Exalting Jesus in Ezekiel $19.99

9780805496871 Exalting Jesus in Daniel $19.99

9780805498080 Exalting Jesus in Hosea, Joel, 
Amos & Obadiah

$19.99

DR. DAVID PLATT DR. DANIEL L. AKINDR. TONY MERIDA

Author Videos Available at

SERIES EDITORS

ISBN TITLE PRICE

9780805496536 Exalting Jesus in Jonah, Micah, 
Nahum, & Habakkuk

$19.99

9780805496482 Exalting Jesus in Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, & Malachi

$19.99

9780805496444 Exalting Jesus in Matthew $19.99

9780805496857 Exalting Jesus in Mark $19.99

9780805497465 Exalting Jesus in Luke $19.99

9780805496543 Exalting Jesus in John $19.99

9780805496673 Exalting Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount

$19.99

9781433647093 Exalting Jesus in Acts $19.99

9781535961073 Exalting Jesus in Romans $19.99

9780805498851 Exalting Jesus in 1 Corinthians $19.99

9780805496512 Exalting Jesus in 2 Corinthians $19.99

9780805496581 Exalting Jesus in Galatians $19.99

9780805496727 Exalting Jesus in Ephesians $19.99

9780805497588 Exalting Jesus in Philippians $19.99

9780805498103 Exalting Jesus in Colossians 
& Philemon

$19.99

9780805496451 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 
Thessalonians

$19.99

9780805495904 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Timothy 
and Titus

$19.99

9780805496475 Exalting Jesus in Hebrews $19.99

9780805496574 Exalting Jesus in James $19.99

9780805497007 Exalting Jesus in 1 Peter $19.99

9780805497618 Exalting Jesus in 2 Peter & Jude $19.99

9780805496659 Exalting Jesus in 1, 2, 3 John $19.99

9780805496826 Exalting Jesus in Revelation $19.99

Mar. 2025

Feb. 2025

July 2025
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Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Chronicles is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition 
Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this 
commentary series takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book 
of the Bible. Each chapter explains and applies key passages, providing helpful 
outlines for study and teaching.  

This practical and easy-to-read commentary is designed to help the reader see 
Christ in 1 & 2 Chronicles. More devotional than academic, the expositions are 
presented as sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a “Refl ect 
& Discuss” section, making this series ideal for small group study, personal 
devotion, and even sermon preparation.  

The CCE series will include 47 volumes when complete; this volume is written 
by Adam B. Dooley.    

audience
• Pastors and seminary students
• Readers looking to study 1 and 2 Corinthians
• Those who have purchased other installments in the Christ-Centered 
    Exposition Commentary series
• Professors or theologians looking for a 1 and 2 Corinthians commentary
• Bible study groups looking to explore 1 and 2 Corinthians

marketing highlights
• Unravel the mysteries of 1 and 2 Corinthians with helpful outlines, 
    applications, and explanations of key passages in 2 Corinthians 
• Explore Christ’s impact and relationship to the message of 1 and 2 Corinthians
• Approachable, devotional entries conclude with a “Reflect & Discuss” 
    section that is perfect for small groups, personal study, and sermon 
    preparation 

DR. ADAM DOOLEY is the pastor of Englewood Baptist Church in Jackson, TN. 
Since graduating with his MDiv and PhD from The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville, KY, he has taught adjunctly at numerous seminaries. 
He is the author of Hope When Life Unravels: Finding God When It Hurts and 
Passion in the Pulpit: How to Exegete the Emotion of Scripture. He and his wife, 
Heather, have three sons and two daughters.

Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Chronicles
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary
DR. ADAM DOOLEY

release date: October 15, 2024
isbn: 9780805496949 price: $19.99
pages: 288 size: 5.5 x 8.25
format: Trade Paper
spine width: .63" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006850/RELIGION/Biblical 
Studies/Old Testament/Historical Books

christcenteredexposition.com
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also available

Exalting Jesus in Genesis
price: $19.99
isbn: 9780805496550
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in 
1 Corinthians
price: $19.99
isbn: 9780805498851
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in Joshua
price: $19.99
isbn: 9780805497366
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in 
Judges and Ruth
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781462797219
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in 
2 Corinthians
price: $19.99
isbn: 9780805496512
format: Trade Paper
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Esther is part of The Christian Standard Commentary (CSC) series. This 
commentary series focuses on the theological and exegetical concerns 
of each biblical book, while paying careful attention to balancing rigorous 
scholarship with practical application.

This series helps the reader understand each biblical book’s theology, its place 
in the broader narrative of Scripture, and its importance for the church today. 
Drawing on the wisdom and skills of dozens of evangelical authors, the CSC is 
a tool for enhancing and supporting the life of the church.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers
• Small group leaders
• Seminary students
• Students and fans of the contributors

marketing highlights
• Focuses on the intrinsic theological and exegetical concerns of each 

biblical book, and engages the range of issues raised in contemporary 
biblical scholarship

• Commentary notes created by some of the top biblical scholars and 
theologians

ANDREW STEINMANN is Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Theology and 
Hebrew at Concordia University Chicago where he taught from 2001 to 2023. 
He holds a B.S. from the University of Cincinnati, a M.Div. from Concordia 
Theological Seminary and a Ph.D. in Near Eastern Studies from the University 
of Michigan. He has served as a parish pastor, a Bible translator, a nursing 
home chaplain and as professor at several institutions. Dr. Steinmann is 
the author of twenty books, including From Abraham to Paul: A Biblical 
Chronology and commentaries on Genesis, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, Ezra and 
Nehemiah, Proverbs, and Daniel.

Esther
Christian Standard Commentary
ANDREW STEINMANN 

release date: November 1, 2024
isbn: 9781535923569
format: Hardcover price: $34.99
pages: 350 size: 6 x 9 spine width: 1.2"
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006060/RELIGION/Biblical 
Commentary/Old Testament/General

also available

Genesis 1-11
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781087742045
format: Hardcover

Acts
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781535914949
format: Hardcover

Habakkuk
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781535941204
format: Hardcover

Isaiah 1-39
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781535996587
format: Hardcover

2 Corinthians
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781535924894
format: Hardcover
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CSB Notetaking Bible, Large Print 
Hosanna Revival Edition

$64.99 • 9781087785523
Blush Cloth Over Board

CSB She Reads Truth Bible
$39.99

9781433613814
Grey Linen Cloth Over Board

CSB Life Counsel Bible
$49.99

9781087773131
Hardcover

CSB Notetaking Bible 
Expanded Reference Edition

$59.99 • 9798384502210
Brown LeatherTouch® 

Over Board

CSB Men of Character Bible,
Revised and Updated Edition

$39.99 • 9798384501800
Charcoal Cloth Over Board

CSB Single-Column
Personal Size Bible,

Holman Handcrafted Edition
$159.99 • 9781430094562

Premium Burgundy Calfskin

CSB (in)courage 
Devotional Bible

$49.99 • 9781430082552
Bordeaux LeatherTouch®

CSB Lifeway Women’s Bible
$49.99

9781535968904
Camel Cloth Over Board

The Old Testament Handbook 
$39.99

9781087787244
Charcoal Cloth Over Board

CSB Men’s Daily Bible
$39.99

9781087774916
Hardcover

CSB Tony Evans Study Bible
$49.99

9781433606861
Brown Hardcover

ALSO
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To Change All Worlds 
Critical Theory from Marx to Marcuse 
CARL R. TRUEMAN 

Critical theory has many faces; its complexities and nuances present a 
challenge to those seeking to engage with its thought. In order to understand 
critical theory today, we must first understand its origins, its development, 
and its consequences.

To Change All Worlds: Critical Theory from Marx to Marcuse by Carl R. 
Trueman is an accessible introduction to the history and development of 
critical theory. From Hegel and Marx, to Korsch and Lukács, to the Frankfurt 
School, to Wilhelm Reich and Herbert Marcuse—Trueman focuses on the key 
figures of critical theory, positioning them within their historical context and 
tracing the development of critical theory through its various movements, 
evolutions, nuances, and consequences.   

audience
• Thoughtful Christians looking for context and perspective on critical theory 

from a trusted author
•  Professors and students in history, philosophy, worldview, and upper-level 

English courses at Christian universities    

marketing highlights
• An accessible history of critical theory for students, scholars, and 

thoughtful readers
• Critical theory is a hot-button issue in evangelical context, and there is a lot 

of confusion over its meaning and implications. Trueman is a well-known 
and trusted voice on this subject

• While Trueman’s other books have been more analytical, this book takes 
a more historical approach, making it appropriate for history, philosophy, 
worldview, and upper-level English courses at Christian universities

CARL R. TRUEMAN (PhD, University of Aberdeen) is professor of biblical and 
religious studies at Grove City College.

release date: October 15, 2024 
isbn: 9781087754390 
format: Hardcover price: $34.99
page count: 256 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .625" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL033000/RELIGION/History
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Christian History, Volume 2
From the Reformation to the Present
THOMAS S. KIDD

Thomas S. Kidd presents a global history of the Christian church in the  
modern age.

Christian History, Volume 2 provides a composite picture of important, 
influential, and representative Christian beliefs, thinkers, activists, trends, and 
practices from about 1500 to the present day. In a highly readable style, Kidd 
covers the events and figures from the Reformation, the Great Awakenings, 
higher criticism, and the culture wars of the late twentieth and early twenty-
first centuries. This volume also covers the global nature of God’s church by 
examining historical global traditions as well as the recent demographic shift  
of active Christian communities to the global South.

In addition to the major theologians, movements, and events of the period, 
Kidd highlights the everyday Christian experience through the centuries, 
including accounts of ordinary men and women who experience conversion, 
live sacrificially for the gospel, or endure persecution.

A lively, engaging, and readable text, Christian History, Volume 2: From 
the Reformation to the Present will become a staple text for students and 
professors alike.

audience
• Professors and students in second-semester church history courses at 

Christian universities
• Thoughtful Christians interested in a measured and readable volume on 

church history    

marketing highlights
• Thomas Kidd is a well-respected scholar within Baptist, evangelical, 

and mainstream circles; he has published with university presses, and 
his American History has been a best-seller for B&H Academic.

• Kidd's readable writing style has received wide praise from students and 
professors

• The global emphasis that Kidd brings to the book meets a felt need by 
professors and students for wider historical context in their studies of 
Christian history

• Secondary resources (quizzes and powerpoints) will be available for 
instructors and for homeschool parents

THOMAS S. KIDD (PhD, University of Notre Dame) is research professor of 
church history at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

release date: September 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087737010 
format: Hardcover price: $54.99
page count: 416 size: 7.5 x 9.25
spine width: 1.1" carton qty: 12
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL108020/RELIGION/Christian 
Church/History

also available

American History, 
Volume 1
price: $59.99
isbn: 9781433644412

American History, 
Volume 2
price: $59.99
isbn: 9781433644436

coming in Spring 2025  
Christian History, Volume 1:  
From the Apostolic Fathers to  
the Eve of the Reformation  
by Steven A. McKinion and  
Benjamin T. Quinn



A Savior Is Born
From Heaven’s Throne to Bethlehem’s Manger
WILLIAM F. COOK III

During the Christmas season, even those who do not know Jesus love the 
lights and songs. And yet to many, this is all that Christmas is about. Even for 
Christians who genuinely love Jesus, the holiday bustle drowns out the true 
meaning of the season: Christmas is God’s yearly reminder for sinners to come 
out of the darkness and into the light.

A Savior Is Born by William F. Cook III offers a fresh, rigorous, and devotional 
exploration of the birth and infancy narratives of Jesus Christ. Positioned 
around the accounts detailed in Matthew and Luke, each chapter exposits 
the biblical text in a chronological order, exploring its exegetical meaning, 
Old Testament fulfillment, and ancient customs. In addition to exegetical 
commentary, each chapter concludes with pastoral reflections and a 
traditional Christian hymn of response.

Written by a pastor and biblical scholar, A Savior Is Born is intended for any 
Christian who wants to dive deep into the passages of Scripture that convey 
the Christmas story. It is also a valuable resource for church small groups and 
pastors who want to lead their congregations in a deeper understanding of 
the Advent season. 

audience
• Thoughtful Christians looking for a deeper engagement with the  

Christmas story
• Bible study and small group leaders looking for alternative, 

deeper curriculum
• Professors and students in New Testament courses at Christian universities   

marketing highlights
• Written intentionally for a lay reader audience, with a blend of scholarly  

and pastoral insight
• Written by a pastor-professor-theologian and meant for readers who want 

deep theological thought in their personal or small-group devotion
• This book is loosely modeled after Jesus’s Final Week, also written by 

William F. Cook III
• The October release date allows it to be used for Advent devotionals

WILLIAM F. COOK III (PhD, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is professor of New Testament interpretation at The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087758459 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 288 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .375" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL034020/RELIGION/Holidays/
Christmas & Advent
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Jesus's Final Week
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087737553



Apocryphal Prophets and  
Athenian Poets
Noncanonical Influences on the New Testament
GREGORY R. LANIER

The first comprehensive analysis of non-canonical influences—Jewish, non-
Jewish, and early Christian—on the formation of the New Testament writings.

In Apocryphal Prophets and Athenian Poets: Noncanonical Influences on the 
New Testament, Gregory R. Lanier presents in one volume an overarching 
compendium and analysis of over five hundred relevant instances of non-Old-
Testament influence on the New Testament across three categories—Jewish, 
non-Jewish (mostly Greco-Roman), and early Christian (pre-canonical).

The abundance of non-canonical influences on the New Testament testifies to 
the breadth of apostolic cultural engagement and the scope and pace of 
information exchange in the early Christian circles. This comprehensive 
work will allow scholars and students to give closer attention to the sheer 
complexity of the crisscrossing lines of direct and indirect influences on the 
New Testament Scriptures.

audience
• Scholars of Biblical studies and Ancient Near East history and culture
•  Pastors and lay theologians looking to add to their library    

marketing highlights
• Given the technical nature of the topic, the book is necessarily rigorous and 

pitched more at a scholarly audience
• This is an exciting reference work for biblical scholars; it will likely spark 

debate and conversation in academia
• The audience is not limited to evangelicals; mainline scholars will be 

interested as well

GREGORY R. LANIER  (PhD, University of Cambridge) is associate professor 
of New Testament at Reformed Theological Seminary, Orlando and academic 
dean of RTS Global.

release date: November 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781430097808 
format: Hardcover price: $59.99
page count: 1,056 size: 6 x 9
spine width: 2.75" carton qty: 12
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006400/RELIGION/Biblical  
Studies/Exegesis & Hermeneutics
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On the Resurrection, Vol. 2 
Refutations 
GARY R. HABERMAS  

While evidence for Christ’s resurrection abounds, there are still those who posit 
alternative explanations for the empty tomb. In On the Resurrection, Volume 
2: Refutations, Gary Habermas offers detailed analyses and rebuttals of the 
alternate theories surrounding Jesus’s resurrection.

Comprehensive in scope, On the Resurrection, Volume 2: Refutations addresses 
topics such as: 
   • Second-century texts that seem to challenge the resurrection 
   • Hume’s arguments against miracles 
   • The naturalism and skepticism of nineteenth-century German liberalism 
   • Alternative theories such as the disciples or others stealing the body, the  
     “swoon” theory, hallucinations, and mythological understanding

Habermas engages critically with the arguments and offers a comprehensive 
apologetic for the reality of Christ’s resurrection.    

audience
• Scholars, seminarians, and thoughtful Christians seeking a comprehensive 

collection of the evidences for the Resurrection   

marketing highlights
• This is the second of four volumes, the magnum opus of one of the greatest 

scholars of the Resurrection
• Habermas is a giant in the apologetics field for his defense of the bodily 

resurrection of Jesus Christ, and this work is anticipated by both scholars 
and laymen

•  This volume offers a comprehensive rebuttal of alternative theories for 
Christ’s resurrection

GARY R. HABERMAS  (PhD, Michigan State University) is distinguished research 
professor of apologetics and philosophy at the John W. Rawlings School of 
Divinity at Liberty University.

release date: September 15, 2024 
isbn: 9781087778624 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $69.99
page count: 752 size: 7 x 10
spine width: 1.75" carton qty: 12
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067030 RELIGION/Christian
Theology/Apologetics 

also available

On the Resurrection, 
Volume 1
price: $79.99
isbn: 9781087778600
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Proclaiming the Triune God
The Doctrine of the Trinity in the Life of the Church 
MATTHEW BARRETT, RONNI KURTZ, SAMUEL G. PARKISON and JOSEPH LANIER 

The doctrine of the Trinity is not an optional add-on, nor is it a technical matter 
for those with specialized training. Pastors and everyday Christians alike 
should seek to profess the Trinity confidently, whether from the pulpit or in 
conversation.

Written by four pastor-theologians, Proclaiming the Triune God: The Doctrine 
of the Trinity in the Life of the Church declares that an orthodox doctrine of the 
Trinity is essential for the life of the whole church, not just for theologians and 
scholars.

Through adapted sermons, the authors demonstrate how pastors can preach 
this doctrine confidently and accessibly without compromising orthodoxy. The 
book begins with an introduction that inspires pastors and churchgoers alike to 
make the Trinity central in the church once again. The adapted sermons then 
explore various facets of the Trinity in an accessible way, while maintaining 
theological rigor.

Proclaiming the Triune God is an accessible, yet academically rich companion 
for pastors as they seek to proclaim the Triune God to their flocks. 

audience
• Pastors and church leaders looking to preach the Trinity confidently
•  Thoughtful Christians interested in an accessible guide to discussing  

the Trinity 

marketing highlights
• This book is accessible and academically rigorous
• Matthew Barrett promotes books heavily on his own social media and 

through Credo Magazine

MATTHEW BARRETT (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
professor of Christian theology at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
and executive editor of Credo Magazine. 
 
RONNI KURTZ (PhD, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) is assistant 
professor of theology at Cedarville University. 
 
SAMUEL G. PARKISON (PhD, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
assistant professor of Christian studies at Spurgeon College and Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 
 
JOSEPH LANIER (PhD, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) is an elder at 
Emmaus Church in Kansas City, where he oversees the Emmaus Institute.

release date: October 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087785165 
format: Trade Paper price: $19.99
page count: 176 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .50" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067070/RELIGION/Christian  
Theology/Ethics
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Confessing Christ
An Invitation to Baptist Dogmatics
STEVEN A. MCKINION CHRISTINE E. THORNTON and KEITH S. WHITFIELD

Edited by Baptist scholars Steven A. McKinion, Christine E. Thornton, and 
Keith S. Whitfield, Confessing Christ: An Introduction to Baptist Dogmatics 
offers a unique and comprehensive exploration of Baptist theology. Grounded 
in the belief that theology is both exploratory and explanatory, the book 
introduces a historical, covenantal, ecclesial, and confessional approach to 
Baptist Dogmatics.

Each essay delves into a specific area of dogmatic theology, covering 
essential topics such as God, Scripture, anthropology, Christology, salvation, 
ecclesiology, the sacraments, the Christian life, and eschatology. The volume 
editors emphasize the importance of renewing Baptist life and mission 
through a rediscovery of the rich theological heritage. By understanding and 
engaging with this tradition, Baptist Christians can express their faith more 
authentically in the contemporary context and future endeavors.

The book's four key elements—historical, covenantal, ecclesial, and 
confessional—provide a structured framework for exploring core Christian 
doctrines within the context of Baptist dogmatics. Each chapter incorporates 
biblical exegesis and dialogue with at least one historical Baptist theologian.

Confessing Christ stands as a significant contribution to the field of Baptist 
dogmatics, serving as essential reading for Baptist scholars, pastors, and 
church leaders seeking a deeper understanding of the Baptist theological 
tradition and its contemporary relevance.      

audience
• Professors and students in systematic theology courses at Baptist 

universities and seminaries
• Lay Christians interested in Baptist dogmatics    

marketing highlights
• The editors and contributors are seasoned professors at SBC seminaries
• In particular, this will appeal to Baptist professors with an interest in church 

history and dogmatics

STEVEN A. MCKINION (PhD, King’s College, University of Aberdeen) is 
professor of theology and patristic studies and the John Leadley Dagg Chair 
of Systematic Theology at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
 
CHRISTINE E. THORNTON (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is assistant professor of Christian thought, associate director of PhD studies, 
and director of ThM studies at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
 
KEITH S. WHITFIELD (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is professor of systematic theology at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

release date: November 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087782478 
format: Hardcover price: $44.99
page count: 288 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .75" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067070/RELIGION/Christian  
Theology/Christology
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Faith and Science
A Primer for a Hypernatural World
KENNETH KEATHLEY

In Faith and Science: A Primer for a Hypernatural World, Kenneth Keathley 
argues that, rather than acting as opposing forces, scientific inquiry and the 
Christian faith go hand-in-hand.

In his mission to offer a fully integrated theology of science, Keathley begins 
with the Lordship of Christ and the sufficiency of Scripture. He characterizes 
the study of science as a providential gift and a worthy vocation with Christian 
origins. Keathley then examines the twin challenges of scientism and fideism, 
observing their deficiencies as comprehensive worldviews. After defending 
Galileo as a scientist-theologian, Keathley offers readers a model for how to 
integrate their Christian faith with their scientific pursuits.

Faith and Science provides a ready primer for students and everyday 
Christians to challenge their preconceptions about faith and science and 
to develop a more robust worldview to guide their examinations of our 
hypernatural world..  

The Christ in Everything series exists to demonstrate how Christ is connected 
to all of life. The primers in this series serve as introductions to important 
cultural topics, including science, freedom, politics, beauty, and the nature of 
truth. Each book offers a biblical and theological framework from which to 
view and approach the topic at hand, followed by examples for how to walk in 
the way of Jesus in that cultural domain.        

audience
• Christians who are interested in the intersection of faith and science, or 

those who are challenged in their faith by scientific claims
•  Professors and students in science courses and seminars at Christian 

colleges and universities    

marketing highlights
• Kenneth Keathley is a trusted evangelical voice in conversations regarding 

Christianity and science
• This book offers a grounded and faith-filled approach for Christians 

engaging with scientific thought
•  Books in the Christ in Everything series maintains a friendly tone and a high-

level view of cultural issues through the lens of faith

KENNETH KEATHLEY (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
senior professor of theology, Jesse Hendley Chair of Theology, and director 
of the L. Russ Bush Center for Faith and Culture at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

release date: September 15, 2024 
isbn: 9781087771434 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .30" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067000/RELIGION/Christian  
Theology/General

also available  
in the series!

The Way of Christ  
in Culture
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781087775111
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The Work of Christ
JOHN S. HAMMETT and CHARLES L. QUARLES

In The Work of Christ, John S. Hammett and Charles L. Quarles examine Christ’s 
service for his people, especially his atoning work on the cross.

The first half of The Work of Christ offers a biblical theology of the atoning work of 
Christ, from the Pentateuch to the Prophets to the writings of the New Testament. 
By meticulously examining these cornerstones in Scripture, the authors help 
readers grasp the full magnitude and significance of Christ's sacrifice for humanity.

While the first half of The Work of Christ unearths the biblical roots of Christ's 
atoning sacrifice, the second half approaches the theology behind the work of 
Christ systematically, guiding readers to understand how the church has grappled 
with the atonement through the ages. This section details the work of Christ 
before the incarnation, in his earthly life and ministry, and on the cross. The authors 
examine the multifaceted nature of the cross, exploring not just the traditional 
penal substitutionary view (where Jesus takes our punishment), but also criticisms 
and alternative perspectives on atonement and its reach. The volume concludes by 
examining the work of Christ after the cross, from his resurrection to his work still 
to come in his return.

Equipped with a deeper understanding of Christ's work, readers will be 
empowered to live a life that reflects the profound impact of the Savior's sacrifice    

Recognizing that faithful theological study is an integrative task, the Theology 
for the People of God series uniquely combines biblical and systematic theology 
in dialogue with historical theology and with application to church and life. This 
series addresses classic doctrines of systematic theology and other relevant 
topics, pairing careful scholarship with the practical understanding that theology 
finds its focus within the context of the church. Together, the series' authors guide 
readers in developing a theologically informed way of seeing the world, a Christlike 
response to life, and Christian motivation for ministry. 

audience
• Professors and students in systematic theology and sotierology courses at 

Christian universities and seminaries
•  Thoughtful Christians and lay theologians    

marketing highlights
• The Theology for the People of God series is the only theology series that is 

written from a perspective that is robustly orthodox, intentionally reformational, 
warmly evangelical, and convictionally baptistic

• The series has been successful and well-received, especially Humanity (also co-
authored by Hammett)

• The theological perspectives are all informed by the BFM2000
• Includes practical application, making intentional application of the doctrinal 

topics to the Christian life and practical ministry. Connects thinking rightly with 
living rightly

JOHN S. HAMMETT (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is retired 
senior professor of systematic theology at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
 
CHARLES L. QUARLES (PhD, Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
research professor of New Testament and biblical theology, the Charles Page 
Chair of Biblical Theology, the director of the Caskey Center for Biblical Text and 
Translation, and senior research fellow for New Testament at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

release date: September 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781462751181 
format: Hardcover price: $34.99
page count: 368 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .8" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL067040/RELIGION/Christian  
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also available in the series

Special Revelation 
and Scripture
price: $24.99
isbn: 9781462796182

A Handbook of 
Theology
price: $49.99
isbn: 9781087700878

Humanity
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781087730158

Salvation
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781462757725
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Metaethics
A Short Companion
DAVID A. HORNER and J.P. MORELAND

The study of ethics is primarily associated with questions of morality: “good” 
and “bad,” “right” and “wrong.” The field of metaethics asks about what we 
mean by terms like “good” or “right,” and whether they represent real features 
of the world.

In Metaethics: A Short Companion, David A. Horner and J. P. Moreland 
provide a primer on how to think about questions surrounding the concept 
of morality—its nature, status, grounding, underlying presuppositions, and 
philosophical commitments. From a stance rooted in moral realism, Horner 
and Moreland explore and evaluate the major metaethical positions on offer 
in the field, including expressivism, error theory, relativism, constructivism, 
ethical naturalism, and ethical nonnaturalism. They conclude by arguing for the 
rationality of a Christian worldview as a guiding metaethical position.

The study of metaethics equips Christians to think deeply about the nature of 
reality, knowledge, truth, and morality. Metaethics: A Short Companion offers a 
clear and concise introduction to the key concepts and debates in metaethics, 
providing readers with a foundation for reflecting on their own ethical beliefs 
and practices.    

The Essentials in Christian Ethics series is designed to illuminate the richness 
and centrality of ethics to all of Christian life. The series consists of short, 
introductory volumes written by renowned scholars in the fields of ethics, 
theology, and philosophy. Each volume explores a crucial element of Christian 
ethical reflection, approaching the subject from within the broader Protestant 
moral tradition.

audience
• Professors and students in ethics, philosophy, and apologetics courses at 

Christian universities and seminaries
• Lay Christians interested in moral apologetics    

marketing highlights
• J. P. Moreland is a highly respected and well-known Christian philosopher, 

and David Horner is a well-regarded voice in Christian intellectual circles
• This book forms a philosophical foundation for ethics that will make it highly 

desirable in the classroom space

DAVID A. HORNER (DPhil, Oxford University) is professor of theology and 
philosophy at the Talbot School of Theology at Biola University. 
 
J.P. MORELAND (PhD, University of Southern California) is distinguished 
professor of philosophy at the Talbot School of Theology at Biola University.

release date: September 1, 2024 
isbn: 9781087784397 
format: Trade Paper price: $24.99
page count: 192 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .5" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide
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also available in the series

Natural Law
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781087775418

Christian Ethics
price: $22.99
isbn: 9781430087489

Biblical Ethics
price: $19.99
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A Personal God and a Good 
World
The Coherence of the Christian Moral Vision
RONNIE P. CAMPBELL JR. and DAVID J. BAGGETT

How people understand God has significant implications for their worldview.

Unlike traditional apologetic approaches that seek to establish God's existence 
through purely abductive reasoning, A Personal God and A Good World adopts a 
more nuanced approach, delving into the intricacies of modified classical theism, 
a form of theism that emphasizes God's personal nature. Ronnie Campbell and 
David Baggett, a philosopher and a theologian, seamlessly blend their expertise 
to present a comprehensive and engaging examination of this theological 
framework.

The book is structured into three distinct parts, intended to unravel the 
complexities of theistic personalism and its implications for morality. Part One 
provides a comprehensive defense of Anselmian theism and its alignment with 
the concept of moral truths. Part Two delves deeper into modified classical 
theism, defending its validity and highlighting its strengths. Finally, Part Three 
showcases the relevance of the Triune God of Christian theism in illuminating 
the moral landscape of our universe. Through a series of compelling arguments, 
the authors demonstrate how the Christian understanding of God provides 
a profound and meaningful explanation for the existence of moral truths and 
values.

A Personal God and A Good World is an invaluable resource for anyone seeking a 
deeper understanding of the connection between the Christian view of God and 
morality. Through its rigorous philosophical and theological analysis, the book 
challenges readers to reexamine their own beliefs and consider the profound 
implications of God's existence in shaping a moral and just world.  

audience

• Professors and students in philosophy and apologetics courses
• Scholars and lay theologians interested in philosophical theology    

marketing highlights
• Baggett is a well-known author in the fields of philosophy and philosophical 

theology, and Campbell adds fresh scholarship and perspective to this topic
• This can be used as a secondary text in philosophy and apologetics courses

RONNIE P. CAMPBELL JR.  (PhD, Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
professor and coordinator for residential doctoral programs at the John W. 
Rawlings School of Divinity at Liberty University.  
 
DAVID J. BAGGETT  (PhD, Wayne State University) is professor of philosophy 
and director of the Center for the Foundations of Ethics at Houston Christian 
University.
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de CREDOS  CREDOS de CREDOS de y

CONFESIONESCONFESIONES

The RVR 1960 Creeds and Confessions Bible is designed to connect 
the reader with the biblical and historical church. This Bible will help all 
believers be assured of the common agreement that exists in Christian 
faith and doctrine since the beginning of the church. With introductions 
to each creed and confession, the reader will be able to understand the 
context of the importance of these historical documents. 

• Apostolic Creed (200-400) 
• Nicene Creed (325) 
• Athanasian Creed (381)
• Definition of Chalcedony (451)
• Augsburg Confession (1530)
• Belgian Confession (1561)
• Canons of Dort (1618-1619)

• Westminster Confession (1646)
• London Baptist Confession (1689)
• New Hampshire Confession (1833)
• Chicago Declaration (1978
• Westminster Large Catechism (1647)
• Westminster Shorter Catechism (1647)

CREEDS AND CONFESSIONS

• Creeds and confessions 
• References 
• Concordance
• How to read and understand the Bible
• Historical overview of the Bible
• Annual reading plan
• Good news of salvation

• Words of Christ in red
• Harmony of the Gospels
• Summary of each book
• Full color maps
• Words of encouragement 

for your walk with God
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RVR 1960 Biblia de credos y 
confesiones
RVR 1960 CREEDS AND CONFESSIONS

The purpose of the RVR 1960 Creeds and Confessions Bible is to connect the 
reader with the biblical and historical church. This resource will help all believers 
be assured of the common agreement that exists in Christian faith and doctrine 
since the beginning of the church. With introductions to each creed and 
confession, the reader will be able to understand the context of the importance 
of these historical documents. In addition to that, the biblical text is from the 
Reina Valera 1960, the preferred translation in Spanish, in a font size that is 
comfortable for reading.

La RVR 1960 Biblia de credos y confesiones tiene como propósito conectar al 
lector con la iglesia bíblica e histórica. Este recurso ayudará a que todo creyente 
tenga la seguridad del común acuerdo que hay en la fe y la doctrina cristiana 
desde los inicios de la iglesia. Con introducciones a cada credo y confesión, y 
el lector podrá entender el contexto de la importancia de estos documentos 
históricos. Además de eso, el texto bíblico es de la Reina Valera 1960, la 
traducción preferida en español, en un tamaño de letra cómodo para su lectura. 

audience
• General 
• Seminary Students 

features
• Creeds and confessions
• References
• Concordance
• How to read and understand the Bible
• Historical overview of the Bible
• Annual reading plan
• Good news of salvation
• Words of Christ in red
• Harmony of the Gospels
• Summary of each book
• Full color maps
• Words of encouragement for your walk with God
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Creeds and confessions
• Apostolic Creed (200-400)
• Nicene Creed (325)
• Athanasian Creed (381)
• Definition of Chalcedony (451)
• Augsburg Confession (1530)
• Belgian Confession (1561) 
• Canons of Dort (1618-1619)

• Westminster Confession (1646)
• London Baptist Confession (1689)
• New Hampshire Confession (1833)
• Chicago Declaration (1978)
• Westminster Large Catechism (1647)
• Westminster Shorter Catechism (1647)
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The RVR 1960 Creeds and Confessions Bible is designed to connect 
the reader with the biblical and historical church. This Bible will help all 
believers be assured of the common agreement that exists in Christian 
faith and doctrine since the beginning of the church. With introductions 
to each creed and confession, the reader will be able to understand the 
context of the importance of these historical documents. 

• Apostolic Creed (200-400) 
• Nicene Creed (325) 
• Athanasian Creed (381)
• Definition of Chalcedony (451)
• Augsburg Confession (1530)
• Belgian Confession (1561)
• Canons of Dort (1618-1619)

• Westminster Confession (1646)
• London Baptist Confession (1689)
• New Hampshire Confession (1833)
• Chicago Declaration (1978
• Westminster Large Catechism (1647)
• Westminster Shorter Catechism (1647)

CREEDS AND CONFESSIONS

• Creeds and confessions 
• References 
• Concordance
• How to read and understand the Bible
• Historical overview of the Bible
• Annual reading plan
• Good news of salvation

• Words of Christ in red
• Harmony of the Gospels
• Summary of each book
• Full color maps
• Words of encouragement 

for your walk with God

FEATURES
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RVR 1960 Biblia ilustrada 
de la creación
RVR 1960 ILLUSTRATED CREATION BIBLE

Immerse yourself in the beauty of God’s Word with the RVR 1960 Illustrated 
Creation Bible. This beautiful Bible will help you better understand the 
people, fl ora, and fauna in the biblical text not only through splendid 
illustrations, but also through clear explanations. The design of this Bible is 
special, as it additionally includes a 2-inch-wide margin for your own notes 
and illustrations. You will fi nd inside 450 original, hand-drawn sketches 
of the fl ora mentioned in the Bible, including trees, plants, and fl owers. 
Additionally, the sketches include animals that appear in the Bible, as well 
as 150 biblical characters.

Sumérgete en la belleza de la Palabra de Dios con la RVR 1960 Biblia 
ilustrada de la creación. Esta hermosa Biblia te ayudará a entender mejor 
a las personas, la fl ora y la fauna en el texto bíblico no solamente por 
medio de espléndidas ilustraciones, sino también por medio de claras 
explicaciones. El diseño de esta Biblia es especial, pues incluye un margen 
ancho de 5 centímetros para tus propias anotaciones e ilustraciones. 
Encontrarás dentro 450 bocetos originales y dibujados a mano sobre la 
fl ora mencionada en la Biblia, incluyendo árboles, plantas y fl ores. Además 
de eso, los bocetos incluyen animales que aparecen en la Biblia, al igual que 
150 personajes bíblicos.

audience
• Women 
• Artists 
• Previous notetaking purchasers 

features
• 450 sketches of the people, flora, and fauna of the Bible 
• Each hand-drawn sketch comes with an explanatory caption 
• 2-inch-wide margin for notes and drawings 
• Font-size 10 
• Words of Christ in red 
• Beautiful typography with second accent color  
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing between pages 
• Specially designed presentation page for gift-giving or awards 
• Full-color maps section to help find places mentioned in the Bible
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Dios con nosotros
Devocional de adviento

GOD WITH US
WENDY BELLO 

Step into the wonder of the Advent season with Dios con nosotros, a 
captivating devotional crafted by Wendy Bello, the bestselling author of Una 
Mujer Sabia. This devotional is not just a book; it’s an invitation to experience 
the true spirit of Christmas with family, friends, and in moments of quiet 
reflection. The devotional includes:
   • Visual Scripture – Illustrated Bible verses add depth to your journey, 
      visually enhancing the timeless stories.
   • Songs of the Season – Enjoy curated songs that resonate with each day’s 
      theme, whether with loved ones or in moments of solitude.

This devotional is meant for families and friends, fostering togetherness. 

Sumérgete en esta maravillosa temporada de Adviento con “Dios con 
nosotros”, un cautivador devocional escrito por Wendy Bello, autora de “Una 
Mujer Sabia”, el libro más vendido en los últimos años. Este devocional no 
es solo un libro; es una invitación a experimentar el verdadero espíritu de la 
Navidad con la familia, amigos y en tiempos de quietud a solas. El devocional 
incluye:
   • Escrituras Visuales: Versículos ilustrados que añaden profundidad a tu 
      lectura, proveyendo visualmente diferentes historias.
   • Canciones de la Temporada: Disfruta de canciones seleccionadas que 
      resonaran en tu mente y las podrás entoncar con seres queridos o en 
      momentos a solas.

En este devocional la autora anhela fomentar la union de familias y amigos. 

audience
• Women

marketing highlights
• Wendy Bellos is a gifted and best selling author and speaker
• 6th book with B&H Español
• Book about Advent, perfect for Christmas season gift
• Growing topic in Spanish

WENDY BELLOWS is is a Bible teacher and speaker. She is the author of 
Un corazón nuevo (A New Heart), Una mujer sabia (A Wise Woman), and 
Decisiones que transforman (Choices that Transform). She was born in Cuba 
and now lives in Miami, Florida with her husband Abel and their two teenagers. 
She is studying a master’s degree in theological studies from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. You can find her on Instagram and Facebook.
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Biblia para todas
El conocimiento de la palabra que todas necesitamos

BIBLE FOR ALL
JEANINE MARTÍNEZ 

Have you ever felt overwhelmed by the size of the Bible? Perhaps you struggle 
with certain parts of Scripture that always seem to have a say in your Bible 
plan for the year. If you’ve ever doubted your capacity and understanding in 
your quest to comprehend the Bible, then Bible for All is your guide. In this 
illuminating companion book, esteemed author Jeanine Martínez, a gifted 
teacher, extends her years of dedication to walk her readers across the themes, 
genres, and rhythms of the Scriptures. Just like Doctrina para todas, Martínez’s 
approach is straightforward, accessible, and tailored for you. Her simple 
methodology promises an easy-to-follow and practical understanding of this 
special book and its overarching themes.

¿Alguna vez te has sentido abrumado por el tamaño de la Biblia? Quizás luchas 
con ciertas partes de las Escrituras que siempre parecen deternerte en tu plan 
bíblico para el año. Si alguna vez has dudado de tu capacidad de comprensión 
en tu búsqueda por entender la Biblia, entonces “Biblia para Todas” es tu para ti. 
Este libro sera tu fiel compañero esclareciendo varias dudas. Jeanine Martínez 
nos da herramientas que ella ha usado en sus años de dedicación para guiar 
a sus lectores a través de los temas, géneros y ritmos de las Escrituras. Al 
igual que “Doctrina para todas”, el enfoque de Martínez es directo, accesible 
y adaptado para ti. Su metodología sencilla nos permitirá comprender de una 
forma práctica y fácil temas esenciales para nuestra lectura y meditación bíblica.

audience
• Women
• Small groups

marketing highlights
• Third book for author
• Jeanine Martínez is a gifted speaker and writer
• Easy-to-follow practical guide to Bible comprehension  
• Simple methodology with a guide to help you understand and engage 

with your Bible 
• A guide for everyone that has doubted their capacity to engage with 

the Bible
• The reader will engage with Jeanine as a writer because she’s vulnerable 

and open about her own struggles with the book theme

JEANINE MARTÍNEZ currently serves as Director of the Reforma Institute and 
deacon at Iglesia Reforma en Guatemala sent by International Baptist Church 
from her native Dominican Republic. She worked for more than 10 years as a 
Civil Engineer before serving full time on missions. She has served for more 
than 10 years as a cross-cultural missionary, with a focus on biblical teaching, 
missionary training and discipleship, in South and East Asia, Australia and Latin 
America. She is passionate about making disciples of Christ, of all nations, 
through the study and teaching of the Bible, book by book. She has a Master 
of Science in Theological Studies from the Southern Baptist Seminary (SBTS), 
and another Master of Science in Sanitary and Environmental Engineering 
(INTEC). She loves the local church, biblical and practical theology, and good 
conversations. She is a D.Min. candidate at SBTS. 
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La mujer y el trabajo
WOMEN AND WORK
Edited by COURTNEY MOORE 

God gave His people work to do in the Garden of Eden before sin entered the 
world. Work is not untouched by sin, but it is good, as God allows us to image 
Him and the way He works through our lives.  Vocation and work are often 
a charged topic for women - inside or outside the home. Be a homeschool 
teacher or send your kids to public school? Wash clothes and dishes to the 
glory of God or work in the corporate world for the same?  In this practical 
book on the theology of work, read wisdom from women who represent all 
the realms of where a woman might find herself working and discover:  
   • How to think about calling  
   • How to work from weakness  
   • How to find joy in wise stewardship, no matter the field  
   • How to join the mission of God in both motherhood and childlessness  
   • How to image God in both secular and sacred work  
   • How to manage and work with men  
   • How to grow through conflict 

¿Sabías que el trabajo es más que un efecto de la caída? Dios proveyó el 
trabajo a Adán y Eva en el Jardín del Edén antes de que el pecado entrara 
en el mundo. Ahora el trabajo no está fuera de la influencia del pecado, 
pero significa que es bueno. Dios en su sabiduría nos permite reflejar Su 
imagen y la forma en que obra a través de nuestras vida diaria. 

La vocación y el trabajo son temas complejos para las mujeres, ya sea dentro 
o fuera del hogar. ¿Ser maestra de educación en el hogar o enviar a tus hijos a 
la escuela pública? ¿Lavar la ropa y los platos para la gloria de Dios o trabajar 
en el mundo corporativo por la misma razón? En este libro práctico sobre la 
teología del trabajo, leer la sabiduría de mujeres que representan todos los 
ámbitos en los que una mujer podría encontrarse trabajando y descubre: 
   • ¿cómo pensar en el llamado?
   • ¿cómo trabajar desde la debilidad?
   • ¿cómo encontrar alegría en la administración sabia, sin importar el campo?
   • ¿cómo ser parte de la misión de Dios tanto en la maternidad como en la 
      ausencia de hijos?
   • ¿cómo reflejar la imagen de Dios tanto en el trabajo secular como en el 
      ministerial?
   • ¿cómo trabajar con los hombres de manera saludable?
   • ¿cómo crecer a través del conflicto?

audience
• Women

marketing highlights
• Leading voices like Elyse Fitzpatrick, Jen Oshman, and Hannah Anderson 

write from their experience as women in the workplace in various capacities 
• This book presents a theology of work for women working both inside 

and outside the home, giving practical instruction for engaging all work as 
Kingdom work 

• Women and Work is an organization with a growing following and media 
presence 
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COURTNEY MOORE is the founder and 
president of the nonprofit organization, 
Women & Work, as well as co-host of the 
Women & Work Podcast. She holds a B.A. 
in Religious Studies from the University of 
Mobile and an M.A. in Biblical Counseling 
from The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Courtney is passionate about 
seeing Jesus Christ honored by women 
as they steward their gifts and leverage 
their unique potential for His glory. She 
and Brent are the proud parents of 3 
great kids and live in El Paso, Texas 
where Brent pastors.
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Un año en Sus caminos
365 Devocionales para crecer en sabiduria

A YEAR IN HIS WAYS

Who wouldn’t want to grow in wisdom? We all need time to meditate and 
grow in wisdom. Wisdom is acquired little by little, day by day. “A Year in His 
Ways” is a book with 365 devotionals that will help and motivate us to focus 
our time on the Word. “Un año en Sus caminos” allows us to meditate on the 
Word and know God every day of the year. This devotional allows us to apply 
the Scriptures to our daily lives and grow in wisdom. 

¿Quién no quisiera crecer en sabiduría? Todos necesitamos tiempo para 
meditar y crecer en sabiduría. La sabiduría se adquiere poco a poco, día a día. 
“Un año en Sus caminos” es un libro con 365 devocionales que nos ayudarán y 
motivarán a centrar nuestro tiempo en la Palabra. “Un año en Sus caminos” nos 
da la oportunidad de meditar en la Palabra y conocer a Dios cada día del año. 
Este devocional nos permite aplicar las Escrituras a nuestra vida diaria y crecer 
en sabiduría. 

audience
• Women

marketing highlights
• Popular genre
• 365 days/year devotional
• Helps readers stay connected to God's word
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Palabra, púlpito y Espíritu
WORD, PULPIT AND SPIRIT
OSCAR MERLO 

Do you know what the central aspects of preaching are? This book helps us 
see the importance of the concepts of “word,” “pulpit,” and “ministering in the 
Spirit.” All three concepts are rooted in the immutable Word of God and are 
embedded in Latin Protestant traditions. However, there is a complex path to 
follow when answering the following questions:
   • How should we prepare when preaching among the new generations of 
      Hispanic Americans? And in Latin America?
   • What topics are relevant to these communities?
   • How does preaching shape congregational life in these contexts?

To best serve today’s churches and leaders, we must understand the roots 
of the Hispanic church in the United States and Latin America and ground 
its practices in the Word of God. Whether you are a preacher or scholar, this 
book will equip you to navigate the changing landscape of Spanish-American 
Protestantism and acquire tools for e·ective preaching ministry.

¿Sabes cuáles son los aspectos centrales de la predicación? Este libro nos 
ayuda a ver la importancia de los conceptos de “palabra”, “púlpito” y “ministrar 
en el Espíritu”. Los tres conceptos tienen sus raíces en la Palabra inmutable de 
Dios y están arraigados en las tradiciones protestantes latinas. Sin embargo, 
hay un camino complejo por recorrer al responder las siguientes preguntas:
   • ¿Cómo debemos prepararnos al predicar entre las nuevas generaciones de 
      hispanoamericanos? ¿Y en América Latina?
   • ¿Qué temas son relevantes para estas comunidades?
   • ¿Cómo da forma la predicación a la vida congregacional en estos 
      contextos?

Para servir mejor a las iglesias y líderes actuales, debemos comprender 
las raíces de la iglesia hispana en los Estados Unidos y América Latina, y 
fundamentar sus prácticas en la Palabra de Dios. Si eres un predicador o un 
académico, este libro te capacitará para navegar por el cambiante panorama 
del protestantismo hispanoamericano y adquirir herramientas para un 
ministerio de predicación efectivo.

audience
• Pastors
• Seminary students
• Ministers

marketing highlights
• Oscar Merlo, is a university professor
• Preaching in Hispanic American context
• Helps readers understand the roots of the Hispanic church
• Preaching is an important topic that crosses all cultures
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OSCAR MERLO is the president of the 
Asociación para la Educación Teológica 
Hispana (AETH; Association for Hispanic 
Theological Education), an organization 
dedicated to the promotion and 
improvement of theological education 
and its impact on the lives of individuals, 
churches, and communities. Oscar 
is passionate about training the new 
generations. He has served in executive 
leadership positions for profit and 
nonprofit multinational organizations. 
As a practitioner, Merlo has traveled 
extensively to over 35 countries in five 
continents and has experienced how 
God’s Missio-Dei is at work in diverse 
places such as: Cuba, Tel Aviv, Bissau, 
Istanbul, the mountains of the Dry 
Corridor in Guatemala, local communities 
in Los Angeles and other places in the 
global south. 
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Entrena tu corazón
La mayordomía corporal bíblica

TRAIN YOUR HEART
DANIEL CABÚS 

Have you felt like you need clarification on the amount of information that 
exists about self-image? We live in a world flooded with contradictory 
messages about well-being and self-image, and we know that having a guide 
that transforms our path toward health based on biblical wisdom is essential. 
In “Entrena tu corazón,” author and trainer Daniel Cabús invites you to 
comprehensively explore your physical and spiritual well-being.

Cabús has developed his experience as a physical trainer in Barcelona and 
his unwavering commitment to the Christian worldview. Daniel makes a 
compelling case for understanding how your body is «the temple of the Holy 
Spirit.» Through the lens of Christian stewardship, this book o·ers ideas and 
practical steps to reform your approach to health.  

¿Te has sentido confundido por la cantidad de información que existe sobre 
auto-imagen? Vivimos en un mundo inundado de mensajes contradictorios 
sobre el bienestar y la auto-imagen, y sabemos que es indispensable tener una 
guía que transforme nuestro caminar hacia la salud fundada en la sabiduría 
bíblica. En “Entrena tu corazón”, el autor y entrenador Daniel Cabús, te invita a 
explorar de manera integral tu bienestar físico y espiritual.

Cabús ha desarrollado su experiencia como entrenador físico en Barcelona y 
su compromiso inquebrantable con la cosmovisión cristiana. Daniel presenta 
un caso convincente para comprender cómo tu cuerpo es «el templo del 
Espíritu Santo». A través de la perspectiva de la mayordomía cristiana, este 
libro ofrece ideas y pasos prácticos para reformar tu enfoque hacia la salud. 

audience
• Adults
• Those interested in health

marketing highlights
• Important topic in the church
• Offers insights and actionable steps to reform your health
• Daniel Cabus is a popular speaker and reaches a diverse audience
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DANIEL CABÚS is a physical trainer-turned-evangelist who promotes faithful 
and healthy living from a Christian worldview on social media. He argues 
that “biblical stewardship of the body” is an essential part of the person’s 
life. Daniel lives in Barcelona with his wife and daughter. You can find him on 
Instagram as @elcristianofitness.
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Dios, la tecnología y la vida
cristiana
GOD, TECHNOLOGY AND THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
TONY REINKE 

What does God think about technology? Many Christians need clarification 
about modern technology. New iPhones, social media platforms, self-driving 
cars, and genetic engineering prove that human innovation continues for 
everyone. But as technologies multiply and our lives become more complex 
in this age, the questions become more compelling and constant: What does 
God think about human technology? Does He feel threatened by all that 
power? Is he trying to dismantle Silicon Valley? In his latest book, journalist 
Tony Reinke addresses these and other di»cult questions directly from the 
Bible. By drawing on nine key Bible passages and engaging with various 
theologians and thinkers, Reinke seeks to debunk 12 common myths Christians 
often have about technology, helping them understand the history of human 
innovation and embrace the essential role of the church in it. 

¿Qué piensa Dios acerca de la tecnología? Muchos cristianos permanecen 
perplejos acerca de la tecnología moderna. Los nuevos iPhones y plataformas 
de redes sociales, los autos automáticos y la ingeniería genética demuestra 
que la innovación humana no se detiene para nadie. Pero a medida que las 
tecnologías se multiplican y nuestra vida se vuelve más compleja en esta era, 
las preguntas se vuelven más contundentes y constantes: ¿Qué piensa Dios 
acerca de la tecnología humana? ¿Se siente amenazado por todo su poder? 
¿Está tratando de desmantelar Silicon Valley? En su último libro, el periodista 
Tony Reinke aborda estas y otras preguntas difíciles directamente desde la 
Biblia. Al recurrir a 9 pasajes bíblicos clave y relacionarse con varios teólogos 
y pensadores, Reinke busca desmontar 12 mitos comunes que los cristianos a 
menudo tienen sobre la tecnología, ayudándoles a comprender la historia de 
dónde provino la innovación humana y a abrazar el papel esencial de la iglesia 
en ella.

audience
• Technology minded
• Leaders

marketing highlights
• Those interested in the crossroads of technology and the church
• Dismantle 12 common myths christians often hold about technology
• Understanding modern technology is important in the church 

TONY REINKE is a nonprofit journalist and serves as senior teacher and host 
of the Ask Pastor John podcast for desiringGod.org. He is the author of Lit!: A 
Christian Guide to Reading Books; 12 Ways Your Phone Is Changing You; and 
God, Technology, and the Christian Life.
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Palabras iguales, mundos 
diferentes
¿Creen los católicos romanos y los evangélicos en el mismo evangelio?

SAME WORDS, DIFFERENT WORLDS
LEONARDO DE CHIRICO 

Do evangelical Protestants and Roman Catholics share a common 
orthodoxy? What are you looking for when promoting initiatives like 
“Evangelicals and Catholics together”? Are there profound di·erences 
between evangelical and Catholic theology? How do you view the 
doctrines of Christ, the Church, and salvation? Are there di·erences?  
“Palabras iguales, mundos diferentes” explores evangelicals’ and Catholics’ 
responses to the same gospel when they have fundamental commitments 
contradicting each other. It exposes how the words used to understand 
the gospel are the same but di·er in their underlying theology. The 
book “Palabras iguales, mundos diferentes” deepens our understanding of 
the di·erences between evangelical and Catholic theology and how the 
Reformation has not ended in the Church today.  

¿Comparten los protestantes evangélicos y los católicos romanos una 
ortodoxia común? ¿Qué buscan al promover iniciativas como “Evangelicos 
y Católicos juntos”? ¿O existen profundas diferencias entre la teología 
evangélica y católica? ¿En que forma ven las doctrinas de Cristo, la Iglesia 
y la salvación? ¿Crees que existen diferencias? “Palabras iguales, mundos 
diferentes” explora las respuestas evangélicos y católicos tienen el mismo 
evangelio cuando tienen compromisos fundamentales que se contradicen. 
Expone cómo las palabras utilizadas para entender el evangelio son 
las mismas, pero difieren drásticamente en su teología subyacente. El 
libro “Palabras iguales, mundos diferentes” nos lleva a profundizar en la 
comprensión de las diferencias entre la teología evangélica y católica, y 
cómo la Reforma no ha concluido en la iglesia hoy en día. 

audience
• Men 
• Pastors, planters, and aspiring preachers,  

marketing highlights
• Cultural Roots & Biblical Alignment: Understand Hispanic church 

traditions, grounding practices in God's Word
• Empowering Leadership: Equip preachers for evolving Hispanic 

Protestantism, enhancing ministry effectiveness
• Key Preaching Elements: Focus on palabra, púlpito, and ministry in the 

Spirit—anchored in God's Word
• Navigating Complexity: Address preparation for new generations, 

relevant topics, and congregational impact
• Transformative Preaching Impact: Showcase preaching's power in 

shaping beliefs, practices, and community engagement
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LEONARDO DE CHIRICO is the pastor of 
Breccia di Roma, a church that he helped 
plant in Rome in 2009. He served as Vice 
Chairman of the Italian Evangelical Alliance 
from 2003-2021 and now serves as chairman 
for the theological commission of the IEA. 
Previously, Leonardo planted and pastored 
an evangelical church in Ferrara, Italy, from 
1997 to 2009. He earned degrees in History 
(University of Bologna), Theology (ETCW, 
Bridgend, Wales) and Bioethics (University 
of Padova). His PhD is from King’s College 
(London); it was published as Evangelical 
Theological Perspectives on Post-Vatican II 
Roman Catholicism. In 2015, he published 
A Christian Pocket Guide to Papacy and 
A Christian Pocket Guide to Mary: Mother 
of God? through Christian Focus. He is a 
lecturer of Historical Theology at Istituto di 
Formazione Evangelica e Documentazione in 
Padova, Italy. 
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Adoración
Lo que todo músico debe saber (y la iglesia también)

WORSHIP: WHAT EVERY MUSICIAN NEEDS TO KNOW
ROGERS PERALTA and CARLOS GARCÍA 

In the quest to worship God rightly, nothing is more essential than true 
knowledge of God. This book suggests that God-honoring worship combines 
biblical foundations with practical application for both the musician (e.g. 
worship team) and the congregation. The authors, Carlos Garcia and Rogers 
Peralta, skillfully instruct pastors, musicians, and church leaders to root their 
congregational worship in unchanging scriptural principles and avoid divisive 
trends. In addition to that, they answer the polarizing questions around the 
worship service and guide us to a comprehensive understanding of heart that 
worships God in spirit and truth. 

Nuestra búsqueda de una adoración correcta hacia Dios, requiere el elemento 
más esencial de nuestras vidas que es el conocimiento del Dios verdadero. Este 
libro nos sugiere que la adoración que honra a Dios combina fundamentos 
bíblicos con aplicaciones prácticas tanto para el músico (por ejemplo, el equipo 
de adoración) como para la congregación. Los autores, Carlos García y Rogers 
Peralta, instruyen hábilmente a pastores, músicos y líderes de iglesias para que 
arraiguen la adoración congregacional en principios bíblicos inmutables y eviten 
tendencias divisorias. Además, responden a las preguntas polarizantes en torno 
al servicio de adoración y nos guían hacia una comprensión integral del corazón 
que adora a Dios en espíritu y verdad.. 

audience
• Worship leaders and teams 
• Pastors and church leaders 
• Musicians involved in worship 
• Congregation members 
• Churchgoers interested in worship dynamics 

marketing highlights
• Biblical foundation for worship 
• God-Honoring worship principles 
• Authoritative guidance for leaders 
• Addressing divisive trends 
• Comprehensiveunderstanding of worship 

ROGERS PERALTA (MA Theology, Southeastern Seminary) serves as 
the Worship Director for Iglesia Bautista Ozama in Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic. His music and songwriting has extended his influence 
to the Department on Education in the DR where he oversees curriculum 
development for both music and art. In addition to that, Rogers co-hosts  
“Más que musica”, a podcast for worship leaders in the church. Rogers is 
married to Noemí and they have two children.

CARLOS GARCÍA (MA Theology, Southeastern Seminary) serves as the 
Director of the Music Academy at Iglesia Bautista Ozama in Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic. He is a teacher, musician, and composer, and an 
important voice among worship leaders in Latin America. Also, co-hosts  
“Más que musica”, a podcast for worship leaders in the church. Carlos is 
married to Elizabeth.
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Dinero, posesiones y la eternidad
MONEY, POSSESSIONS, AND ETERNITY
RANDY ALCORN 

Begin the journey of practical theology with a refreshing way to deal with 
money. This book includes topical and biblical indexes, a study guide, and five 
helpful appendices. Randy Alcorn presents us with a complete and biblical view 
of money and possessions, answering questions such as: 

Why is money so important to God? 
How can we free ourselves from materialism? 
What should we do with debts? 
How much does God want us to give? 
And what about gambling, investments, insurance, savings, retirement, 
inheritance? 

Who would want to settle for fleeting treasures on earth when God o·ers 
eternal treasures in heaven? It’s time to reframe our perspective on money and 
possessions. In this thoroughly researched book, Randy Alcorn shows us how to 
see these things accurately, such as God’s provision for our good, the good of 
others, and his glory.   

Inicia el recorrido de la teología práctica en una refrescante forma de lidear con 
el dinero. Este libro incluye índices temáticos y bíblicos, así como una guía de 
estudio y cinco apéndices útiles. Randy Alcorn nos presenta una visión bíblica y 
completa sobre el dinero y las posesiones, respondiendo a preguntas como: 

¿Por qué el dinero es tan importante para Dios? 
¿Cómo podemos liberarnos del materialismo? 
¿Qué debemos hacer con respecto a las deudas? 
¿Cuánto quiere Dios que demos? 
¿Y qué hay sobre el juego, la inversión, el seguro, el ahorro, la jubilación, la 
herencia? 
¿Quién querría conformarse con tesoros fugaces en la tierra cuando Dios ofrece 
tesoros eternos en el cielo? Es hora de replantear nuestra perspectiva sobre el 
dinero y las posesiones. En este libro minuciosamente investigado, Randy Alcorn 
nos muestra cómo ver estas cosas de manera precisa, como la provisión de Dios 
para nuestro bien, el bien de los demás y su gloria. 

audience
• Christians seeking financial guidance 
• Church study groups and Bible study leaders 
• Individuals struggling with materialism 
• Financially conscious individuals 
• Anyone seeking eternal perspective on wealth 

marketing highlights
• Comprehensive financial guidance 
• Biblical perspective on finances 
• Practical application 
• Eternal perspective on wealth 
• Authoritative and researched content
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RANDY ALCORN is founder and director 
of Eternal Perspective Ministries and a 
best-selling author whose books include 
Heaven and Safely Home.
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Cuentos de la vida en Nefas
TALES OF LIFE IN NEFAS
FRANZ MÖLLER 

In the heart of the fictional town of Nefas, where the echoes of injustice resound, 
a battle for human rights unfolds. In this gripping novel, experience a narrative 
that transcends the boundaries of fiction to grapple with the very real struggles 
that plague a community on the brink of transformation. Over three centuries 
ago, a group of visionary families sailed to Nefas in pursuit of freedom. They 
escaped lands where their beliefs and lifestyles subjected them to persecution, so 
they set out for a new beginning. These pioneers, driven by the desire to shape 
their destiny free from constraints, hoisted the flag of dignity and championed 
the ideals of equality and support for all. But the unspoken longings for power 
spoiled the raw innocence of the original dream. Within this microcosm, now 
fraught with uncertainties, a few notable characters emerge. Their stories echo a 
common thread: enduring adversity for the sake of doing good. In the midst of a 
shifting landscape, these individuals faced hardships, their journey a testament to 
the challenges that arise when one strives to make a positive impact. One unlikely 
conversion becomes a catalyst for a redemptive outcome. 

En el corazón de la ciudad ficticia de Nefas, donde resuenan los ecos de la 
injusticia, se desarrolla una batalla campal por los derechos humanos. En esta 
cautivadora novela, experimentaremos una narrativa que trasciende los límites de 
la ficción para enfrentarse con luchas reales que afligen a una comunidad al borde 
de la transformación. Hace más de tres siglos, un grupo de familias visionarias 
navegó hacia Nefas en busca de libertad. Escaparon de tierras donde sus 
creencias y estilos de vida los sometían a persecución, así que partieron en busca 
de un nuevo comienzo. Estos pioneros, impulsados por el deseo de dar forma 
a su destino sin restricciones, alzaron la bandera de la dignidad y defendieron 
los ideales de igualdad y apoyo para todos. Pero los anhelos ocultos del poder 
arruinaron la inocencia cruda del sueño original. Dentro de este microcosmos, 
ahora lleno de incertidumbres, surgen algunos personajes notables. Sus historias 
reflejan un hilo común: superar la adversidad por el bien. En medio de un paisaje 
en cambio, estos individuos enfrentaron dificultades, siendo su viaje un testimonio 
de los desafíos que surgen cuando nos esforzamos por tener un impacto positivo. 
Una conversión improbable se convierte en un impulso para un resultado redentor. 

audience
• Adults
• Those who like to read fiction novels

marketing highlights
• A new author to B&H Español
• Author is a Chilean lawyer, who has won a 2023 short-story award from 

UNIACC (Universidad de Artes, Ciencias y Comunicación)
• A short story about faith, culture and human rights
• Novels category is growing

FRANZ MÖLLER is a Chilean attorney whose work as a litigator focuses on cases 
about human rights and immigration in Santiago, Chile, and a professor of Law 
(Legal theory) at the University of Chile. Also, Franz is an avid storyteller, awarded 
in 2023 by the UNIACC (Universidad de Artes, Ciencias y Comunicación) for his 
brilliant work in their yearly competition for short-stories. Franz is married to 
Nadia and they have two daughters
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Teología sistemática vol. 1
Desde cañon hasta concepto

SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY VOLUME 1
STEPHEN J. WELLUM 

Trinitarian, reformational, and baptistic, Stephen Wellum’s Systematic Theology
models a serious evangelical engagement with the Scriptures while being 
grounded in church history and keenly aware of contemporary issues.Building 
on decades of research, Wellum formulates doctrine exegetically, covenantally, 
and canonically for a new generation of students, pastors, church leaders, and 
seasoned theologians.   

Trinitario, reformado y bautista, la Teología Sistemática de Stephen Wellum 
modela un compromiso evangélico serio con las Escrituras. Este libro nos 
ayuda a ver el fundamento de la historia de la iglesia y una consciencia clara 
sobre los problemas contemporáneos. Después de décadas de investigación, 
Wellum formula la doctrina de manera exegética, en términos de pacto y 
canónicamente ordenado para una nueva generación de estudiantes, pastores, 
líderes de iglesias y teólogos experimentados.. 

audience
• Adults 
• Teology students 
• Bible study 

marketing highlights
• It’s described as a significant contribution in the area of biblical-theological 

methodology, emphasizing the covenants as a framework for understanding 
Scripture 

• Wellum’s engagement with other thinkers, articulation of theological 
method, and Christian worldview development are highlighted as superb

• Dr. Wellum is highly regarded in the theological world
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STEPHEN J. WELLUM (PhD, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School) is a professor 
of Christian theology at The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
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El resucitado
Experimentando toda la gloria de Cristo en la Pascua

THE RISEN ONE
BCOTT JAMES

Through this short and sweet devotional (especially helpful if you’re teaching 
little ones with short attention spans), Scott James brings to light the many 
things that Christ’s life and resurrection means for us not only through the 
season of Lent, but all year long.

These weekly devotions, which are designed for both family and individual 
use, are timeless and moving reminders of the miracle of Jesus’ life, ministry, 
death, and resurrection. The Risen One is a perfect (and doable!) gift for any 
growing family or beloved friend who needs meaningful and biblical reminders 
of all Jesus is for them—and how much God loves them—during the busy and 
the bustle of the Easter season, setting him back in the center of it all.. 

Con este devocional corto y sencillo (ideal si estás enseñando a pequeños 
con poca atención), Scott James destaca las muchas cosas que la vida y 
resurrección de Cristo significan para nosotros, no solo durante la Cuaresma, 
sino todo el año.

Estos devocionales, diseñados tanto para uso familiar como individual, son 
recordatorios conmovedores del milagro de la vida, el ministerio, la muerte y la 
resurrección de Jesús. «El resucitado» es un regalo perfecto (¡y fácil de seguir!) 
para cualquier familia en crecimiento o amigos que necesiten recordatorios 
significativos y bíblicos de todo lo que Jesús es para ellos, y cuánto Dios los 
ama, durante la ajetreada temporada de Pascua, colocando a Cristo de nuevo 
en el centro de todo. 

audience
• Families
• Easter celebration

marketing highlights
• Great buy or gift buy for families for Easter devotionals
• Deepens the meaning of Christ's journey through the cross and ressurection
• Encourages shared spiritual reflection

SCOTT JAMES serves as an Elder at The Church at Brook Hills. He and his 
wife, Jaime, have 4 children and live in Birmingham, AL, where he works as a 
pediatric physician. He is the author of the family worship books The Expected 
One: Anticipating All of Jesus in the Advent, The Risen One: Experiencing All of 
Jesus in Easter, Mission Accomplished: A Two-Week Family Easter Devotional, 
as well as the illustrated children’s books The Littlest Watchman and Where 
Is Wisdom?
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La saga Wingfeather
Al norte, ¡o nos comerán! - Libro 2

THE WINGFEATHER SAGA: NORTH! OR BE EATEN - BOOK 1
ANDREW PETERSON 

First they found themselves On the Edge of the Dark Sea of Darkness. Now 
they must make their way North! Or Be Eaten....

Janner, Tink, and Leeli Igiby thought they were normal children with normal lives 
and a normal past. But now they know they’re really the Lost Jewels of Anniera, 
heirs to a legendary kingdom across the sea, and suddenly everyone wants to 
kill them.

In order to survive, the Igibys must flee to the safety of the Ice Prairies, where 
the lizardlike Fangs of Dang cannot follow. First, however, they have to escape 
the monsters of Glipwood Forest, the thieving Stranders of the East Ben, and 
the dreaded Fork Factory.

But even more dangerous are the jealousies and bitterness that threaten to tear 
them apart. Janner and his siblings must learn the hard way that the love of a 
family is more important than anything else.

¿Leíste cuando estaban en el Borde del Mar Oscuro de la Oscuridad? ¡Ahora 
deben dirigirse hacia el Norte! O ser comidos...

Janner, Tink y Leeli Igiby pensaron que eran niños normales con vidas normales 
y un pasado normal. Pero ahora saben que son realmente las Joyas Perdidas 
de Anniera, herederos de un reino legendario al otro lado del mar, y de repente 
todos quieren matarlos.

Para sobrevivir, los hermanos Igiby deben huir hacia la seguridad de las Praderas 
de Hielo, donde los Comillos Malditos, parecidos a lagartos, no pueden seguirlos. 
Pero primero deben escapar de los monstruos del Bosque Glipwood, de los 
Ladrones de la Costa Este Ben y de la temida Fábrica de Tenedores. Pero aún 
más peligrosas son las envidias y amarguras que amenazan con separarlos. 
Janner y sus hermanos deben aprender de la manera difícil que el amor de una 
familia es más importante que cualquier otra cosa.

Llena de personajes ricos en corazón, inteligencia y valentía, “Al norte ¡o nos 
comerán!” es una historia que los niños de todas las edades atesorarán, que las 
familias pueden compartir juntas y de la que los grupos de lectura seguramente 
disfrutarán discutiendo por sus numerosas capas de significado. 

audience
• Adults 
• Teology students 
• Bible study 

marketing highlights
• 2nd volume in the renowned series
• Wonderful story that will capture the attention 

and move the mind
• Amazing illustrations, full of characters rich in 

heart, smarts, and courage
• A best selling series in english market
• Award-winning author: Andrew Peterson

release date: December 1, 2024
isbn: 9781430083580 format: Hardcover
price: $16.99 page count: 352 size: 6.25 x 8.5
spine width: 1.13” carton qty: 16
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Deciembre, 2024 
isbn: 9781430083580 cubierta: Tapa Dura
precio: $16.99 páginas: 352 tamaño: 6.25 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: 1.13” cantidad en la caja: 16
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

ANDREW PETERSON (is also the award-
winning author of The Wingfeather Saga, 
a four-book fantasy adventure series for 
young people, described as The Princess 
Bride meets The Lord of the Rings. The 
books have been re-released as collectible 
hardcover editions through Penguin 
Random House in 2020, and production 
is underway on the first season of the 
animated series through Angel Studios 
(The Chosen), set to release in 2022. 
Andrew’s second nonfiction book, The 
God of the Garden: Thoughts on Creation, 
Culture, and the Kingdom, was released 
in October of 2021, which follows his 2019 
memoir, Adorning the Dark: Thoughts 
on Community, Calling, and the Mystery 
of Making, book released through B&H 
Publishers. Andrew and his wife, Jamie, 
have been married for over 24 years and 
have three children, Aedan, Asher, and Skye. 

La saga Wingfeather
Libro 1

9781430083566
$16.99 Hardcover

also available
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Salmos de adoración
Una introducción al movimiento

PSALMS OF PRAISE
DANIELLE HITCHEN

Children Use Their Whole Bodies to Praise God!

Your family will love this unique board book! Using colorful, engaging 
artwork, “Psalms of Praise” introduces little ones to the lyrical Scripture 
of the Psalms while illustrating how our everyday movements are actually 
postures of praise. Children will delight in the beautiful illustrations and 
learn how the fun ways they naturally move their bodies are an important 
part of worship.

The movements of Psalms are coupled with both calm and joyful texts 
taken straight from the Bible. You will appreciate the artistic design, 
theologically sound content, and helping your little one understand the 
true purpose for which his or her body was created - praising God! 

¡Los niños utilizan todo su cuerpo para alabar a Dios!

¡A tu familia le encantará este libro único! Con ilustraciones coloridas y 
atractivas, “Salmos de adoración” nos da la oportunidad de compartir 
con los más pequeños los Salmos con la lírica provista en las Escrituras, 
permitiendo que usemos las ilustraciones de movimientos corporales 
cotidianos como posturas de alabanza. Los niños se deleitarán con las 
hermosas ilustraciones y aprenderán cómo las divertidas formas en 
que naturalmente mueven sus cuerpos son una parte importante de la 
adoración.

Los movimientos de los Salmos se acompañan de textos tanto serenos 
como alegres tomados directamente de la Biblia. Apreciarás el diseño 
artístico, el contenido teológicamente sólido que nos ayuda a caminar con 
los más pequeños hacia comprender el verdadero propósito para el cual 
su cuerpo fue creado: ¡alabar a Dios! 

audience
• Kids
• Parents
• Kids leaders

marketing highlights
• Beautiful Illustrations that show how everyday movements are a 

worship to God
• The texts are lyrics of Psalms
• Theologically sound doctrine

release date: October 1, 2024
isbn: 9781430087649 format: Board Book
price: $10.99 page count: 20 size: 7 x 7
spine width: .7” carton qty: 16
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Education/Children & Youth

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2024 
isbn: 9781430087649 
cubierta: libro de cartón precio: $10.99
páginas: 20 tamaño: 7 x 7
tamaño del lomo: .7” cantidad en la caja: 16
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Christian Education
/Children & Youth

DANIELLE HITCHEN founded Catechesis 
Books in 2016; to build out a collection 
of biblical and theological resources for 
little ones. She desires to create beautiful 
books to help parents have better faith 
conversations with their children. She is 
the mom of three sweet kids. Her children 
are her primary inspiration for writing 
and publishing the Baby Believer Primer 
series. Her professional background 
includes communications consulting, radio 
production, event planning, and non-profit 
and church administration. Danielle is a 
graduate of the Torrey Honors Institute 
at Biola University where she earned her 
B.A. in Humanities. You can connect with 
Danielle at www.catechesisbooks.com and 
on Instagram and Facebook 
@catechesisbooks    
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El Dios que adoramos
THE GOD WE WORSHIP
SARA and JONATHAN JEREZ

Have you ever wondered what is the most important thing to teach your 
children? Is it about being good and obedient? Or the importance of listening 
first before talking? Authors Jonathan and Sarah Jerez answer with a lyrical 
tale signing the words of “Nadie es como Él, Oh gran Yo Soy, Tú eres el Dios 
que adoramos”. This is a children’s book through the verses of “EL DIOS QUE 
ADORAMOS”. 

¿Alguna vez te has preguntado cuál es la cosa más importante que enseñarles a 
tus hijos? ¿Es acerca de ser bueno y obediente? ¿O la importancia de escuchar 
primero antes de hablar? Los autores Jonathan y Sarah Jerez responden con un 
cuento lírico entonando las palabras de “Nadie es como Él, Oh gran Yo Soy, Tú 
eres el Dios que adoramos” . Este es un libro para niños a través de los versos 
de “EL DIOS QUE ADORAMOS” 

audience
• Kids
• Parents
• Kids leaders

marketing highlights
• Teaching kids what "The great I Am" means.
• How to worship God correctly.
• Jonathan y Sarah Jerez have a popular worship ministry with a great 

ministry reach

SARA AND JONATHAN JEREZ are a writer, singer-songwriter, and worship 
leader who, together co-founded and runs Jerez Music, which seeks to provide 
music and worship resources for Spanish-speaking churches and the Latin 
American community. They are known for songs like “Arraigado,” “El Dios 
Que Adoramos,” and “Vivir es Cristo,” among others. But most of all, she loves 
Jesus and is passionate about helping others understand, treasure, and express 
deep truths about God, His Word, and the Gospel through music. They live in 
the Chicago suburbs with their five children, two cats, and a giant Labrador 
retriever. You can find her at Jerezmusic.com and on Instagram @sjerezg.

release date: October 1, 2024
isbn: 9781087787756 format: Hardcover
price: $10.99 page count: 40 size: 8.5 x 8.5
spine width: .25” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2024 
isbn: 9781087787756 cubierta: Tapa Dura
precio: $10.99 páginas: 40 tamaño: 8.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: .25” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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Como yo
La historia sobre la dispacidad y la imagen de Dios en cada persona

LIKE ME
LAURA WIFLER 

“God made you, God loves you, God is kind to you”. It can be hard for children to 
take those three life-changing truths into their hearts and treat others with love 
and understanding, especially when they encounter those whose needs di·er 
drastically from theirs.  Through a sibling’s eyes, Como yo is a book for young 
readers willing to tag along on the day of a child with a disability. As the two 
siblings play with friends, go to therapy, and spend time with family, relatable 
comparisons will help children understand a di·erent type of family life, building 
empathy for children with disabilities along the way.  

Como yo opens the door to meaningful talks with your child about empathy, 
compassion, diversity, and God’s love for them and others.

“Dios te hizo, Dios te ama, Dios es bueno contigo.” Pueden ser verdades difíciles 
de internalizar para los niños, pero son verdades que cambian nuestras vidas y 
nos animan a tratar a los demás con amor y comprensión, especialmente cuando 
nos encontramos con aquellos cuyas necesidades son drásticamente diferentes 
a las nuestras. A través de los ojos de un hermano, “Como yo” es un libro para 
lectores jóvenes, quienes acompañarán a un niño con discapacidad en un día. 
Mientras los dos hermanos juegan con amigos, van a terapia y pasan tiempo 
con la familia, comparaciones comprensibles ayudarán a los niños a entender 
un tipo diferente de vida familiar, fomentando la empatía hacia los niños con 
discapacidades. 

“Como yo” abre la puerta a conversaciones significativas con tu hijo sobre 
empatía, compasión, diversidad y el amor de Dios tanto por ellos como para los 
demás.

audience
• Kids
• Parents
• Kids leaders

marketing highlights
• Helps kids recognize the many similarities they share with disabled kids
• Teach kids to model a loving and understanding approach to the differences
• Help Parents talk to kids about these important topics in their world

LAURA WIFLER is the cofounder of Risen Motherhood, the executive director 
and cohost of the podcast, and the coauthor of Risen Motherhood: Gospel 
Hope for Everyday Moments. She also wrote To the Cross I Cling, an e-book 
reflecting on mothering a child with a disability, the award-winning children’s 
book Any Time, Any Place, Any Prayer, and Like Me: A Story About Disability 
and Discovering God’s Image in Every Person. Laura, her husband, and her three 
children live in central Iowa. You can find her on Instagram @laurawifler, or at 
laurawifler.com

release date: October 1, 2024
isbn: 9781430087847 format: Hardcover
price: $10.99 page count: 40 size: 8.5 x 10.5
spine width: .25" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2024 
isbn: 9781430087847 cubierta: Tapa Dura
precio: $10.99 páginas: 40 tamaño: 8.5 x 10.5
tamaño del lomo: .25” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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Ekklesia: Bautismo
Un estudio esencial para dar un paso de fe

EKKLESIA BAPTISM BIBLE STUDY
BOBBY JAMIESON

Baptism is a crucial milestone in the Christian journey that requires deep 
thought and practical discernment. This four-session study provides an all-
encompassing guide for believers to prepare for this beautiful celebration. 
From gaining an understanding of salvation and becoming a part of God’s new 
family, the church, to learning how to equip oneself for growth and challenges, 
this study will inspire and enlighten Christians to embrace one of the most 
beautiful practices of our faith. 

El bautismo es un paso muy importante en la vida cristiana que se debe 
considerar seriamente y con atención práctica. Este estudio de cuatro sesiones 
ofrece una guía completa para que los creyentes se preparen para este 
hermoso acto de fe. Abarca desde entender lo que es la salvación y cómo 
formar parte de la familia de Dios, que es la iglesia, hasta cómo prepararse 
para crecer espiritualmente y enfrentar los desafíos. Este estudio animará e 
iluminará a los cristianos para que valoren una de las prácticas más hermosas 
de nuestra fe. 

features
• Four sessions can be taught in any context
• Enriching group and personal questions
• Tips to write testimony

benefits
• Easy to use format to teach
• It can be used anywhere: church, coffee shop, park, and small groups
• Learn to write and share your testimony
• Leaders will learn to teach the fundamentals of the faith
• Guides to learn how to be a faithful member of the local church

audience
• Adults

BOBBY JAMIESON is a Ph.D. student in New Testament at the University of 
Cambridge. He previously served as assistant editor for 9Marks and is the 
author, most recently, of Going Public: Why Baptism Is Required for Church 
Membership (B&H, 2015). Jonathan Leeman (Ph.D., University of Wales), an 
elder at the Capitol Hill Baptist Church in Washington, DC, is the editorial 
director at 9Marks and is the author, most recently, of Don’t Fire Your Church 
Members: The Case for Congregationalism (B&H, 2015).

release date: December 1, 2024
isbn: 9798384508649 format: Trade Paper
price: $8.99 page count: 80 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: .25” carton qty: 39
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Rumbo a la verdad del evangelio 
Una guía para leer fielmente los relatos de la vida de Jesús

NAVIGATING GOSPEL TRUTH FOR TEENS BIBLE STUDY
REBECCA MCLAUGHLIN

The Gospels—Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John—are four accounts of one 
extraordinary life. These books aren’t fairytales, fi ction, or legend; they are gospel 
truth. In this eight-session Bible study, Rebecca McLaughlin will guide you through 
identifying and understanding the di· erent kinds of writing in these ancient texts. 
Through this journey, your confi dence in the truth of Scripture will be renewed, and 
you’ll gain a more captivating view of the Savior.

Los Evangelios —Mateo, Marcos, Lucas y Juan— son cuatro relatos de una vida 
extraordinaria. Estos libros no son cuentos de hadas, fi cción o leyendas; son 
la verdad del evangelio. En este estudio bíblico de ocho sesiones, Rebecca 
McLaughlin te guiará para identifi car y entender los diferentes tipos de escritura en 
estos textos antiguos. A través de este viaje, se renovará tu confi anza en la verdad 
de las Escrituras y ganarás una visión más cautivadora del Salvador. 

features
• 8 small-group sessions; 7 weeks of personal study
• 8 introductory videos featuring author Rebecca McLaughlin are available via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book.
• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups.
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth

benefits
• Affirm that the accounts of Jesus’s life in the Gospels are reliable and true
• Gain a clearer and more captivating view of Jesus’ ministry and purpose
• Cultivate an ability to read, understand, and interpret the different types of 

genres in the Bible
• Develop a desire to be a diligent and confident student of Scripture

audience
• Students

REBECCA MCLAUGHLIN holds a Ph.D. in Renaissance Literature from Cambridge 
University and a theology degree from Oak Hill College in London. She is the 
author of Confronting Christianity: 12 Hard Questions for the World’s Largest 
Religion (2019), which was named book of the year by Christianity Today, and of 
10 Questions Every Teen Should Ask (and Answer) about Christianity (2021), The 
Secular Creed: Engaging 5 Contemporary Claims (2021), Is Christmas Unbelievable? 
Four Questions Everyone Should Ask About the World’s Most Famous Story (2021), 
and Confronting Jesus: 9 Encounters with the Hero of the Gospels (2022). She 
lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts, with her husband, Bryan, her two daughters, 
Miranda and Eliza, and her son, Luke.

release date: November 1, 2024
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Restaurados 
Cambiando la forma en que vivimos + amamos

RESTORE BIBLE STUDY
ROBERT K. CHEONG

What is your story? Each one of us has a unique one, a way to link our past 
experiences, relationships, current joys, and sorrows to make sense of our lives. 
But if we live our stories without looking to the great Storyteller, we get lost 
and confused. Changing the deep patterns of life and love happens when we 
fi nd our place in God’s great story and learn to trust His love and care for us.

In this thirteen-week study, pastor and author Robert K. Cheong teaches us 
that, by being united with Christ, we can approach God, enjoy His love, and 
live with new patterns and rhythms of life. The study guides participants to 
create their own ‘stories’ that will connect them with God’s great story and 
help them to refl ect and move forward. As participants interact, engage 
in practical activities, and learn to meditate on the Word of God, they will 
reconnect with Him, and their love for Him and others will grow. 

¿Cuál es tu historia? Cada uno de nosotros tiene una única, una forma de unir 
nuestras experiencias pasadas, relaciones, alegrías y tristezas actuales para 
dar sentido a nuestras vidas. Pero si vivimos nuestras historias sin mirar al gran 
Narrador, nos perdemos y confundimos. Cambiar los patrones profundos de 
vida y amor sucede cuando encontramos nuestro lugar en la gran historia de 
Dios y aprendemos a confi ar en Su amor y cuidado por nosotros.

En este estudio de trece semanas, el pastor y autor Robert K. Cheong nos 
enseña que, al estar unidos a Cristo, podemos acercarnos a Dios, disfrutar 
de Su amor y vivir con nuevos patrones y ritmos de vida. El estudio guía a 
los participantes a crear sus propias «historias» que los conectarán con la 
gran historia de Dios y les ayudará a refl exionar y avanzar. A medida que los 
participantes interactúan, realizan actividades prácticas y aprenden a meditar 
en la Palabra de Dios, se reconectarán con Él y crecerá su amor por Él y por los 
demás. 

features
• Creating 'stories' to connect with God's great story
• Thirteen weeks of meditation on the Scriptures, group activities
• Versatile content to perform in any context

benefits
• Contemplate your personal story under the panorama of God's plan
• Foster personal transformation and healing through the Word of God
• Offer spiritual rest and restoration by reconnecting with the love and 

redeeming power of God

audience
• Adults

release date: October 1, 2024
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ROBERT K. CHEONG, PhD, serves as 
the Pastor of Care at Sojourn Church 
Midtown in Louisville, KY. He has a passion 
for helping the church to be confi dent 
in Jesus, and he is the executive director 
of Gospel Care Ministries, which trains 
leaders in churches, networks, and mission 
organizations. He is the author of God 
Redeeming His Bride: A Handbook for 
Church Discipline, Restore: Changing How 
We Live and Love, and Restoration Story: 
Why Jesus Matters in a Broken World. He 
enjoys life with his wife, Karen, their grown 
children, and their adorable grandchildren.
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Sedientas de Esperanza  
Preguntas que hacemos a Dios en el sufrimiento, la pérdida y el anhelo

DESPERATE FOR HOPE BIBLE STUDY
VANEETHA RISNER

Have you ever asked, Why am I going through this? What if this never gets 
better? Does God really care about me? When life falls apart, it’s easy to feel 
alone and slip into despair—disillusioned with God, hopeless about the future, 
and doubting your faith.

In this 7-session study, Vaneetha Risner tackles the hard questions and o· ers a 
scriptural framework to help you fi nd hope in your pain. She will be a gracious 
guide through this di»  cult topic, walking with you as you meet women in the 
Bible who su· ered loss, and sharing her own experiences of longing and grief. 
In the end, you’ll fi nd that the answers to your deepest questions can be found 
in the character, goodness, and sovereignty of God. 

¿Alguna vez te has preguntado por qué estás atravesando una situación difícil? 
¿Qué pasa si nunca mejora? ¿Realmente le importo a Dios? Cuando la vida se 
desmorona, es fácil sentirse sola y caer en la desesperación, desilusionada con 
Dios, sin esperanza para el futuro y dudando de tu fe.

En este estudio de 7 sesiones, Vaneetha Risner aborda las preguntas difíciles 
y ofrece un marco bíblico para ayudarte a encontrar esperanza en tu dolor. 
Ella será una guía bondadosa a través de este tema difícil, acompañándote 
mientras conoces a mujeres en la Biblia que sufrieron pérdidas y compartiendo 
sus propias experiencias de anhelo y duelo. Al fi nal, descubrirás que las 
respuestas a tus preguntas más profundas se pueden encontrar en el carácter, 
la bondad y la soberanía de Dios. 

features
• 6 weeks of personal study to be completed between 7 group sessions
• 7 inspiring, story-driven teaching videos, approximately 10–20 minutes, via 

redemption code printed in the Bible study book
• Leader helps for group discussion

benefits
• Gain the confidence to bring your hard questions to God
• Find strength and hope through Scripture when all hope seems lost
• Be equipped to come alongside others who are suffering
• Rest in the presence, purposes, and promises of God
• Reframe your circumstances in light of the bigger story

audience
• Women
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VANEETHA RISNER is a writer and 
speaker who is passionate about helping 
people fi nd hope in their su· ering. 
Her latest book, Walking Through Fire: 
A Memoir of Loss and Redemption, 
as well as her devotional, The Scars 
That Have Shaped Me, encourage 
readers to turn to Christ in their pain. 
Her story includes childhood bullying, 
losing an infant son, developing post-
polio syndrome, and going through an 
unwanted divorce. Some of her greatest 
joys are being a wife to Joel and a mother 
to Katie and Kristi and you can fi nd her 
embarrassing them in Raleigh, NC, or 
online at vaneetha.com. Vaneetha writes 
regularly for Desiring God, and has been 
featured on Family LifeToday, Joni & 
Friends, and Christianity Today.
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Agradecida  
Dando gracias a Dios por todas las cosas

GRATITUDE BIBLE STUDY

The Bible shows us that becoming a grateful person begins with 
acknowledging how the One who owes us nothing has given us everything. 
This 4-session study will help you develop a thankful heart that can 
be cultivated into a continual harvest of gratitude, regardless of the 
circumstances.

Each week you’ll look at a profi le of someone in the Bible with a grateful heart, 
fi nd teaching from Scripture on gratefulness, focus on a psalm of thanksgiving, 
and be encouraged to practice gratitude. When you’re able to see the biblical 
basis of living with a grateful heart, you will be more motivated to thank God 
in all things. 

La Biblia nos enseña que ser una persona agradecida comienza con 
reconocer cómo Aquel que no nos debe nada nos ha dado todo. Este estudio 
de 4 sesiones te ayudará a desarrollar un corazón agradecido que puede 
cultivarse en una cosecha continua de gratitud, independientemente de las 
circunstancias.

Cada semana, examinarás el perfi l de alguien en la Biblia con un corazón 
agradecido, encontrarás enseñanzas de las Escrituras sobre la gratitud, 
te centrarás en un salmo de acción de gracias y se te animará a practicar 
la gratitud. Cuando puedas ver la base bíblica de vivir con un corazón 
agradecido, estarás más motivada para agradecer a Dios en todas las cosas. 

features
• Beautiful full color interior to enhance your experience
• Questions for you to reflect on and apply to your life
• Journaling space for notetaking and prayers
• Thoughtful commentary by women experienced in ministry
• Leader helps for group discussion

benefits
• Learn how to cultivate gratitude as part of your everyday life
• Understand how God’s promises motivate us to live lives of thanksgiving
• Explore how a grateful heart changes the way we relate to God and others
• Develop gratitude as a spiritual discipline
• Discover how the call to give thanks is laced throughout Scripture

audience
• Adults
• Small groups
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additional backlist titles

RVR 1960 Biblia 
para niños exploradores

$34.99
9781087788265

Printed Hardcover

RVR 1960 Biblia de apuntes 
tamaño personal

$38.99
9781087788265
Black Hardcover

RVR 1960 Biblia 
edición ministerial

$6.99
9781087781129

Trade Paper

RVR 1960/KJV Biblia Bilingúe
$37.99

9798384500797
Burgundy Imitation Leather

Ser mujer
$14.99

9798384500285
Trade Paper

Espera en Dios
$14.99

9781087787718
Trade Paper

Sin atajos al éxito
$14.99

9781087783185
Trade Paper

Código de honor
$14.99

9781430091264
Trade Paper

Tú eres un teólogo
$14.99

9781430095804
Trade Paper

Llora con los que Lloran
$14.99

9781087787565
Trade Paper

Hombre en camino
$14.99

9781087788845
Trade Paper

La saga Wingfeather - Libro 1
$16.99

9781430083566
Hardcover
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Supplies



SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

REMEMBERING
1 THESSALONIANS 1:2-3 KJV
bulletin: 081407487380

Pastor Appreciation Patriotic

Thanksgiving

OUR GOD
1 CHRONICLES 29:13 KJV
bulletin: 081407487403

Thanksgiving

Pastor Appreciation

UNTO THEE  
PSALM 75:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487397

bulletins

BLESS YOU
PSALM 129:8 KJV
bulletin: 081407487519

THANK YOU 
JEREMIAH 3:15 KJV
bulletin: 081407487373

O SING
PSALM 98:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487496

New Year

bhpublishing.com
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HOPE
ISAIAH 9:2 KJV
bulletin: 081407487410

Advent Advent AdventAdvent

LOVE
1 JOHN 4:9 KJV
bulletin: 081407487441

PEACE
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 081407487427

JOY
LUKE 2:10 KJV
bulletin: 081407487434

SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

BEHOLD
ISAIAH 7:14 KJV
bulletin: 081407487489

Christmas

bulletins

Christmas

HIS NAME JESUS
MATTHEW 1:21 KJV
bulletin: 081407487465

Christmas

MERRY CHRISTMAS
LUKE 2:11 KJV
bulletin: 081407487472

EMMANUEL
MATTHEW 1:23 KJV
bulletin: 081407487458

Advent

bhpublishing.com
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SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

AND HE TOOK
LUKE 22:17,19 KJV
bulletin: 081407487335

Communion Communion Communion

THERE IS 
GALATIANS 3:28 KJV
bulletin: 081407487359

Funeral Funeral

A TIME
ECCLESIASTES 3:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487953

bulletins

AS THEY DID EAT 
MARK 14:22 KJV
bulletin: 081407487342

AND MERCY
PSALM 23 KJV
bulletin: 081407487687

Funeral

JOY COMETH
PSALM 30:5 KJV
bulletin: 081407487694

bhpublishing.com
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Communion

HOLY COMMUNION 
1 CORINTHIANS 11:24-25 KJV
bulletin: 081407487366



OF GOD
ROMANS 6:23 KJV
bulletin: 081407487717

Funeral Funeral Legacy Legacy

MY HOUSE
JOSHUA 24:15B KJV
bulletin: 081407487304

General Worship General Worship

ALL THINGS
ROMANS 8:28 KJV
bulletin: 081407487601

THAT EVERYONE
JOHN 6:40 KJV
bulletin: 081407487700

THY FAITHFULNESS 
PSALM 119:90 KJV
bulletin: 081407487298

AS THE LIGHT
PSALM 37:6 KJV
bulletin: 081407487625

SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins

General Worship

AT ALL TIMES
PSALM 34:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487557

General Worship

CAST 
PSALM 55:22 KJV
bulletin: 081407487588
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SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins

CLAP YOUR HANDS
PSALM 47:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487526

General Worship General Worship General Worship General Worship

GOOD COURAGE
DEUTERONOMY 31:6 KJV
bulletin: 081407487649

General Worship General Worship

HOW MANIFOLD
PSALM 104:24 KJV
bulletin: 081407487663

GLORIOUS
PSALM 145:5 KJV
bulletin: 081407487618

GREAT
LAMENTATIONS 3:23 KJV
bulletin: 081407487632

I WILL EXALT 
ISAIAH 25:1a KJV
bulletin: 081407487564

General Worship

IN DUE SEASON
GALATIANS 6:9 KJV
bulletin: 081407487595

General Worship

IN GOD
PSALM 62:7 KJV
bulletin: 081407488318

bhpublishing.com
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release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins

KNOW THY NAME
PSALM 9:10 KJV
bulletin: 081407487670

General Worship General Worship General Worship General Worship

SING FORTH 
PSALM 66:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407488301

General Worship

LET US SING
PSALM 95:1 KJV
bulletin: 081407487540

THE KINGDOM
MATTHEW 6:33 KJV
bulletin: 081407487571

UNTO THE FATHER 
JOHN 14:6 KJV
bulletin: 081407487656

General Worship

WHO KNEW NO
2 CORINTHIANS 5:21 KJV
bulletin: 081407488295

General Worship

WITHOUT WAVERING
HEBREWS 10:23 KJV
bulletin: 081407487533

SUPPLIES fall 2024
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SUPPLIES fall 2024
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release date: August 1, 2024
price: $7.99 per package
size: 2.89 x 5
package qty: 50 carton qty: 196

guest cards

Guest Card

WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH
guest card: 081407498799

Guest Card

IT'S A JOY TO HAVE YOU VISIT
guest card: 081407498805

FRONT

BACK

FRONT

BACK

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
MATTHEW 18:20 KJV
fall bulletin:
081407498676

Worship

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
NUMBERS 6:25 KJV
winter bulletin:
081407498683

Worship

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PHILIPPIANS 1:2 KJV
spring bulletin:
081407498690

Worship

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PSALM 118:24 KJV
summer bulletin:
081407498706

Worship

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins



SUPPLIES fall 2024

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
MATTHEW  18:20 KJV
fall bulletin: 081407498676

Bulletin Guest Card

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
fall guest card: 081407498751

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
MATTHEW 18:20 KJV
fall welcome folder: 081407498713

Welcome Folder

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
NUMBERS 6:25 KJV
winter bulletin:
081407498683

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
winter guest card: 081407498768

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
NUMBERS 6:25 KJV
winter welcome folder:
081407498720

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.99 per package
size: 3.69 x 7.69
package qty: 50 carton qty: 196

guest cards

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $24.99 per package
size: 6 x 9
package qty: 12 carton qty: 32

welcome folders

Matching Guest Welcome Sets

FRONT BACK

FRONT BACK
Bulletin Guest Card Welcome Folder



WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PHILIPPIANS 1:2 KJV
spring bulletin:
081407498690

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
spring guest card:
081407498775

SUPPLIES fall 2024

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 26

bulletins

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PHILIPPIANS 1:2 KJV
spring welcome folder:
081407498737

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PSALM 118:24 KJV
summer bulletin:
081407498706

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
summer guest card:
081407498782

WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE
PSALM 118:24 KJV
summer welcome folder:
081407498744

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $8.99 per package
size: 3.69 x 7.69
package qty: 50 carton qty: 196

guest cards

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $24.99 per package
size: 6 x 9
package qty: 12 carton qty: 32

welcome folders

Matching Guest Welcome Sets

FRONT BACK

FRONT BACK

Bulletin Guest Card Welcome Folder

Bulletin Guest Card Welcome Folder



SUPPLIES fall 2024

AT ALL TIMES
PSALM 34:1 KJV
bookmark:
081407487229

Inspirational

CLAP YOUR HANDS 
PSALM 47:1 KJV
bookmark:
081407487199

I WILL EXALT
ISAIAH 25:1a KJV
bookmark:
081407487236

THE KINGDOM 
MATTHEW 6:33 KJV
bookmark:
081407487243

LET US SING
PSALM 95:1 KJV
bookmark:
081407487212

WITHOUT WAVERING  
HEBREWS 10:23 KJV
bookmark:
081407487205

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $3.75 per package size: 2 x 6.5
package qty: 25 carton qty: 375

Concern Outreach

VISITING
JOHN 3:16 KJV
postcard: 081407487281

postcards

GET WELL SOON
JOHN 3:16 KJV
postcard: 081407487274

release date: August 1, 2024
price: $3.75 per package size: 5.5 x 3.5
package qty: 25 carton qty: 375

bookmarks

WE REALLY MISS YOU
2 PETER 1:2 KJV
postcard: 081407487250

Outreach

WE ARE THINKING OF YOU
MATTHEW 5:6 KJV
postcard: 081407487267

Outreach

bhpublishing.com
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EBOOK ISBNS    fall 2024

pg#title eisbn

Christian History, Volume 2

Metaethics

Work of Christ

Faith and Science

On the Resurrection, Volume 2

Proclaiming the Triune God

A Savior Is Born

To Change All Worlds

Apocryphal Prophets and Athenian Poets

Confessing Christ

A Personal God and a Good World

Rediscovering Christmas

To the Tenth Generation

Advent for Exiles

Recapturing the Glory of Christmas

Angels & Demons

Another Move, God?

Our Cry for Revival

Short Guide to Student Ministry

El Dios que adoramos

La mujer y el trabajo

Salmos de adoración

Dios con nosotros

Como yo

Dinero, posesiones y la eternidad

Entrena tu corazón

Palabra, púlpito y Espíritu

Un año en Sus caminos

Dios, la tecnología y la vida cristiana

Palabras iguales, mundos diferentes

Cuentos de la vida en Nefas

Adoración

9781087737027

9781087784380

9781462751198

9781087771441

9781087778631

9781087785172

9781087758466

9781087754406

9781430097815

9781087782485

9781087747606

9781430086963

9781430088523

9781430095859

9781430097327

9781430088998

9781430087632

9781430095873

9798384503095

9781087787763

9798384503033

9781430087656

9781087779997

9781430087854

9798384505617

9781430081319

9781430085515

9798384508946

9798384504412

9798384500636

9781087786728

9798384501350

83

91

90

89

86

87

84

82

85

88

92

13

11

12

14

15

16

17

19

114

101

113

99

115

108

104

103

102

105

106

109

107

pg#title eisbn

Your Family Is God’s Plan

Hey Friend

Fritz and the Midnight Meetup

Left Out

All The Babies

Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Chronicles

Seasons - Teen Devotional

Field Guide to 1st and 2nd Peter

Teen Bible Study eBook

Everyday Evangelism - Bible Study eBook

Facing Fear - Teen Devotional

Made Worthy - Teen Girls' Bible Study eBook

Esther - Bible Study eBook

Gospel Culture - Bible Study eBook

Luke in the Land - Teen Girls' 

Bible Study eBook

Prayer - Teen Devotional

Identity - Teen Devotional

9798384510444

9781430087120

9798384500148

9798384510437

9781430095415

9780805496963

9781087784946

9781430089490

9798384510598

9781087784960

9781430095439

9781430087915

9798384501053

9781430095040

9781430095071

9781430095095

22

24

25

26

28

77

49

46

44

50

47

38

45

48

51

52




